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“flag officer," and any officer so assign
ed shall have the same authority and re
ceive the same obedience. from the com
manders of ships of his squadron hold
ing comissions of an older date that he 
will be entitled to receive if bis commis-' 
sion was the oldest.”

IV thus appears that the president has 
the power to assign any retired .officer 
of the nâvÿ to duty during the progress 
of war, but that he cad only assign him 
to the command of squadrons or ships 
by and with the advice and consent of 
the senate, : .There are many officers oh 
the retired, list in the full enjoyment of 
health "and mental vigor, despite the fact 
that they arfe now 62 years of age, 
whose abilty and experience would un
doubtedly be of great advantage to the
nation in ease it proved necessary to go New York, March 14.-A dispatch 
to war. in defense of its honor and dig- , ,.
iiity. Notable among these is Rear Ad- .

- “nn 1EHEHmHpresent threatening différé , ■ --------- .(jhe usual course when an international This sentiment spreads while the usual
meanwhile prepare, with serenity meet Sea Coast DefeueeeTo Be Supplied With Vjjgpiite arises over tacts. The other courtesies are exchanged between the 
their duty if evefats should shhpé them- Latest Improved Armament. phase is the military and political con- commanders Of the Montgomery and the
selves otherwise. •.. • —flitmn of »the island with reference to ; Spanish ships. Tuese courtesies do potThe most important and significant de- Washington, March 11, -Secretary Al- ’LUventiom ’ ! unusual precautions by the Span-

, t f th da were the decision 8er has authorised General Flagler, chief Captain Sampson and his associates, «h men-of-war m the harbor, nor do they otrrse^ltUmeet Place, in of ordnance, to. make arrangements .t ! ^ « **

naval appropriation bill a provision once ^)r procuring a large number of explosion. The question has been raised whether
for three new battleships and a c apul filing guns for sea coast defences. The comparatively narrow space in when the consular reports are transmitt-
sion on the part of the secretary oi war The action is taken without Waiting for which the divers are now working con- ed to congress, a demonstration may not
to issue to-morrow an order c ? the allotment among the various bureaus tinnes to fqrnish proof of an explosion j be made against t^e consuls. This is not
ne'V m‘ht^LT, J^^l n^tion of th! of the war and navy departments of the from Without, but this leading fact was thought likely. *Ohe reason is that some
withm its confines that P^ on of tne • voted for national defence established two weeks ago. The clearing time may elapse before the Spanish popn-
country which jould b« m all l.kelihood ^UIJU.UUU voted for nat.dnal defence. away o£ the debris had added little to lace is allowed to know their full par-
neareSt the fie.d of hostilities in c It is now stated by ordnance officials £ke knowledge of the disaster of the ! port. The press censorship sees to that,
should come to that. . that directions have been riven to the Maim* m. T , , ,, , ,
the'hsouther The prient* department of various arsenals and armories controlled The belief is thatthe Maine was mitt£? the^nbîkatim of “a few'T lihJs
Texas is abolished1* and the headquarters by the government to increase the work- blown up by a torpedo is held by ex including Sagasta’s denial that -a “de-
-bi-h hne been S.n A-tom-.Jexy V tbf'iS* *1» iV ni,.l h*d “»'• "
£ StSSSVkiffc ?S«”I AS p^S?'"8 ™„rt ,n ,h. -, difficult p.« „< to

ed a new one, the department of the Likewise all firms, having contracts to 
South General Graham, at present supply the government with ordnance 
commander, of the department of Texas, .have been required to work night and day 
will command the new department. I in order to finish the work in hand and 

This department will, include thé to arrjihge their business with a view to 
states of South Carolina. Georgia, F&sc- increased orders.

New York. March 13-(3 a m 1-Just be- ida, Alabama, Mississippi, -Louisiana and As to" small arms, extra ammunition,
f«re 2 n-ZX thU mornlne flre w^a dtocOT Teias. All of these- rthfes except the orders have -beta already placed with 
fore 2 oclock this morning Are was dtecov ^ &re aÿ pregeilt attached to the 4e- the Union Metallic Cartridge Company
ered in the Bowery Mission, at 105 Bowery, piment of the Blast, under the com- and the Winchester Arms Company.

,-itiveiv that Xanan will The building, which is a flve-etory structore, mand of General Merritt, of New- Yefk. Negotiations for the supply of a large
- positively that Jap contained about 175 lodgers, and while the jt js sa;d at the department that Gen- dumber of small arms, army equipments

back up England against Russia, ana u majority of them escaped it is positively era] Merritt is fully compensated fot the âdd accrontpeemeSe are now to progress.
England maintains a firm attitude, all im- known that at least 40 men who had gone strength of the command which parses Fort McHenry, 3a fillftlnit harbor,
mediate danger of war is past, unless Rus- to steep there for the night lost their lives away from him by the addition to ;his will be selected a» the headquarters «C ’ 
sia is resolved to fight, at <5®ce. In view lp the conflagration. forces of the two regiments of artillery one of the new regiments of artiHery,
of England’s great superiority, she being There were many hairbreadth escapes, now recruiting. . instead of Fort Wadsworth, N.Y., ' as
in possession of all the available coal at roBle of the occupants jumping from the Headquarters of the new department originally proposed. The sélection of Fort 
eastern points, Russia will probably take a upper floors. Several of those who jumped »f ^ «îl Mocnm as the headquarters of one of the
conciliatory tone for the present.’ were badly Injured, while others escaped. raUrofrl re5,ufaeîlt® will ,not altered,

H„.,d«ww|= w-*a «y.«-.«*. n.-jj-.gu&r1 USgSilSSiS'to'SrtSBS,1»
pan has received an offer * . of the lodgers accidentally set tee to some haa no accommodations ip Atlanta for war fc prceed without regard to ordin-
for all the warship» buBft^40r ^>° ln ,he clo»et «o the thlrdfloorand the headquarters of the department,! so ary restrictions, in establishing ra^d tele-
English private yards, coneteting of three y,e flatties were Soon beyond control. Some tt will be obliged to h»e the most avail- grJphîc connections between coast forti- 
15,000 ton battleships and three first-class one shouted lire from a window and several able buildings. >. 6cations
armored cruiser» of about 10,000 tons each, policemen rushed up the stairs to the.rescue General Wilson, who has been in Flor- , Turnedo Boats Accented

of the occupante. By this timtynost of the Ida. is expected back to-morrow to re- ‘ . L. ".'1' .

ggy al
, w». tnvàeti w-hv • wtidestriso 88 to the defense of Tortngas. . It is understood that they have been ac-
^ ; ' r'or the first time, to-day the officktis cepted,-fcy the and wffi go

____ _____ 'ésbipe TaH^anH G^rnn arrived here e^CK The” perfunrtOTy1 U^Sf^of^the
^ IfflH hanging half way ' out-iti escape inhaling country confided to their care. It is late this„afternoon and were at once tern- gpanieh divea^ have not‘prwent^ them
Of WareMee Bwd^â the smoke. By, this rtiye,!.titoi’q.enj^ d>ftout question t^e most unhsual mark: ed dver tqjpelieutepant-commaiider, Me- ftom todifiè hS^dded Pafiimtrtffiion in

for Cuba. gone to sleep in the mission aid were suA' pf congdtttt^In an exeeiftiy* dfficer to Lefi^^ftandant <*f fibe station, the parts of the ship while an internal e*
denly awakened to battle for j their lives, empower him to give orders, without hm- boats having been accepted by the govern- plosion could hardly have left it intact 

to snob a condition that « on. Hie purchase of war material, yet ment. . ,ij‘. turret was blown from port to star-
nelther the poiioe nor the firemen could 4??^J8. pro^dent and Secretary S^w Factory for Gnng,. , board, along with other incidental evi-
cope with them. •; lq*Si Watertown, Mass., Mardi 11.—The dene* of an external explision. -Ne’er

They were mad in their éfttirts; to escap4 feet^hLth^ Show^tn  ̂' dii^itton to United 6t»tee arsenal here, which for admission of the possibility «1
and In many Instances the flren^had to shirk ^ 0f his ls?ge rJspfnstoility, hot toany years has been exclusively a fair £^pldy WÎU comc ftom the Spam8h
struggle desperately with the Mger, to has instructed every concern capable .of the. prodhebonjuf-gun^camages °°8ya- presented is that
bring.them to the streets In safety. suoolvimr war materials such as raoid- aBd their equipment and #or gnn impie- ,, “"v““ tD t

While the firemen and police were'flgbt- fire glms, shot, shell and ammunition, to ments and of sen c<m»t projectiles, has fet,]ing jvsti§ed in' indicating suspicion 
ing with those in the hallways, a man made go to work at full capacity. The naval gone, mho gun manufactures. Workon as to the parties to the conspiracy ^have 
his appearance at the window on the third department has now reason to, believe the first forgedgtui OTer ordered at Wa- g;fted theP evidence which its members 
floor. He threw his feet out on the ledge that it has secured two warships, the teitown was begun yesterday. are ready to submit to the world in sup-
and hung for a few moments to the coping. Amazonas and her sister ship, now wtt.I. IYFMAND INDEMNITY port of the claim that the Maine Was 
A crowd had gathered in the street end m England for Brasil It was WILL PKMAHD UIPMmil. destroyed by foul play.
they cried to him to hold on. l$nt the Ten Million Dollars Is What Spain Will When that evidence shall he made

““ rr ”,M" r, r « iSo-TLiXiMSii “w* =. cm. t, p». “*" - w“t,"-=-
singed hisa hands that he was compelled to had almost completed the negotiations Minn Idli^h 14-The Globe’s V Blanco’s autonomist govern-
let K°- . , , for the sale. So far, however, final no- „ _t. ..T’ „ " T™ 14-me h»oe s ment, so far as an autonomist eovern-
* A cry °f horror went up from the crowd tification from him that his offer has Washmgton special says: ment exists, is reflecting the instructions
below. The man, before letting ‘gK threw been accepted has not yet reached the The president and his cabinet know from Matid in mrourotiM Abe resM- 
hlmself outward, and as he fell the crowd navy department unofficially, the result of the Maine m- au(;e of American intervention on the
separated. For a moment he seemed stun- The day passed again without a Word 1"'T nremn-e<l to act. grounds laid down in the president’s
ned. Then he arose to his feet, felt him- from the court of inquiry, according to They are_prepared toact message. An abstract of Minister Mo-
self all over and hobbled away, disappear- ttfe stetement of Secretary Long, who '«ey have canva^ed tnw«»urse ^oi ret,s gpeech ig published here and one
mg in the midst of the crowd. »kys that he has received nothing what- events so rar^roey and all classes are exhorted to unite. No ÔTTIET DAY AT WASHINGTON

The firemen worked inside the bulKMng iUrix° lf &°m Judge emergency. Along itsPHnes the admin- «auj* W^*le- , Sp?‘® ---------

“*S?^SSTïZtw mm., 5 <5?6SS «de «T*.t i. ana**™ 7 i-o»..*
torrents, but the flames seemed to increase congress, and to this end he has ad- a^e ^GV«Wnif8 the failure of the miliary operations and S6** qmeter on 8urfa^ at the navy
in futJ, and it looked as If the entire build- dressed the Mlowing letter to the as- riew^ by the president and sc 1 to the knowledge that in what little fight- departmeDt t<Kday- Probably this was
ing would be a wreck. Many of thetlMg- sistant secretary of the navy, and the ir1camh ® hoard of eiionirv will report înÂ « now going on. the insurgents are because Secretary Long, Captain Crowin-
ers were carried down the ladders. These commandant of the manne corps, and ^.g wee^ ^he explosion was exter- generally isuccessfnL Senator Proctor car- shield, chief of the navigation bureau,
were almost ln every Instance rescued just m®Bt: • nsl ««I back some clear ideas regarding the Engineerwi-Chief Melville and other
as they were about to jump to the-street °lr: Under the_emergeney^appropria- ^ The president will immediately, _military campaign. They may be useful leading bureau officials of the dennrt from the windows on the upper floor. tjon of $50,000,000, made Wednesday, th~^e Eter Woodfort, demand K the. administration and to his col- ^rng hteew officials of the deggrt-

At 3 o’clock, when the flames were under from Spain an indemnification of $10,- i?. *5? 8®nate',tl . . . ‘ . I’ . . p Rurit*
control one of the firemen who had made e.xcept after written statements and es- oooooo^ Two months ago the decision of the the forenoon tol inform the appropnatiOMl
a tour’of the entire building emerged and ?$?eJw-S2*are • 3- Spain is expected to reply express- cohaervatrve party to take part in the committee of the needs of the naval ser-
shouted to Chief Bonner that he had seen ’président And secretary itt m writing, j wjiUngness to pay if she is re- eieetioms might have had mfluence. Now viee in y,- matter of legislation In the
at least 40 dead bodies. His report was A special record must be kept of every —5naibie. but maintaining that her own •* 18 Of little consequence, because, while • , „ .. egl8 a4!° . ln the
that he had discovered two^ bodies on the such requisition. If any such habihty p^pgttoation shows that the explosion at that time the prospect existed that yarlon® bureaus, however, there was a
ûrotflom-’flve on toe second, eight on toe o-r expense has been incurred by you by internal and purely accidental She Autonomy might last till after the elec- hum of industry and the work progressedIn dearth Ur ** f<>Urth’ ^nt X wfll *Sre^‘suœe^fUàce^to an int tion of < Cuban congress, its possibility incessantly and steadily as for the past

—--------------—. ;- ment and estimate snd submit it at ternational board of arbitration. no longer existe. The government pro- two weeks. -
NATIVES FAVOR ANNEXATION. on<£ fbr ®oc>, appr"Ia4-. 4. In such an event the administration POf^on was that rt should have two- Rn). .- WnndWo .

By order of the president. wohm be disposed to comply with the thirds of the congress, and the conserva- Enlisting Hundreds of Men.
T/4iTAieT?eCr5!ife r* . _ suggestion unless there is an emeute in tives one-third. , . Ne,w York, March 14.—Admiral Bunce
JOHN D. LONG, Secretary. Havana or an irrerilstable demand for Notwithstanding the action of their and his senior aide Captain Gilmore, ek- 

In anticipation of a. rupture between war sweeps through congress- central committee the mass of the in- pressed great satisfaction when informed
the United States and Spain, many na- 5. If congress acquiesce in the sugges- ^aPSI8:?a°^R bitterly resent the s<*enip of the purchase by this government of
val officers on the retired list have no- tion the attempt wÙ be made to adjourn knd exhort one another t<^ refuse all par- the Brazilian erasers, which are about

‘VS8 dT SttSSAKa; «.sa &
dnity in the une of their profession that 6. It is expected that a large majonty Bounce Aptorte^iia and his followers as veesete «onto not be definitely ascertained,
he may deem suitable1 for tbem. There of congressmen will claim that such a traitors to the Spanish government. but the general impression is the navy
seems to considerable apprehension on matter of honor cannot be arbitrated. It ■ rhe mtransigeant nejvspapens_ complain départant Will aeign two captains, two
the' part of the general public as to the is further expected that the leaders ef of the press censorship and ask General deck officers, two navigators and a snffi-
avaiftrbility of officers on the retired list both houses, including Senator Davis, of Blanco to modify it so that the questions cient number of engmeers together with
tor active doty In tiroes’of war. Sec- Minnesota, will favor arbithttion. dnppoded to be at fltene m the elections seamen, firemen and coal passers, who
tion 1 462 of the revised statutes bear- f - —1—r—— ----------- flttay be freely discussed. They will not will go over to Europe and bring theiM on ttis subj^et providea as tollo ws : BELLIGERENCY FAVORED. ; Be granted. vessels here.
“^No officers on the retired list of the —- _ . , The antonimist cabinet with its inter- Work on the Dolphin is being rapidly
naw shan*be employed on active duty , Tuseon. Ari.r March 14.—The Arizona na) dissensions has sunk completely out pushed along, while workmen on the Chv-
ex^t to time of vror ” Pi ess association has unanimously of tight. cago and Aalan ta are also very busy

rrïfl-r <b;. gection it is anoarent that adopted g resolution in fav<w of the re- ' ^The political and military condition of Orders were received to-day by officers
if' war^should break <mt\?Vtle officers eo«roition Of the beiligerency of Onba by the Spanish sovereignty in Cuba to-day is m charge of the United States marine re-
on the retired list competent to serve, tbf United States governmwL The re- described in a single word. It is a condi- eruiting station to enlist 450 men.
wni he St to the orders of thè «olntitoi also declares that President Mc- tien of paralysis and the United States
rJreterv of navy Another statute Kinley Will be loyally sustained to any is feeding its starving inhabitants,
hüemtiained in see- measure he may adopt to maintain the Knowledge of1 a desperate situation 
ti^w^463 a^d iTas folk.W8- honor and dignity and nfffits of the re- apparently is nerving the official classes
Tn ti^ " w.Æ pr^id«L by and ^ at hotoe anff abroad to excite ^ «gainst toe UniM

Tto1 may ’dctoTl officered toe'ret?^ 11 ie to profit by the experi- Th^r^Vof^he
a.to* inay detau omcers on tne retirea ence 0f others. Thousands have been Snanlsh warshins serve this nurpose

fffi. W =”»•■ why ™« c..i..tibo.or

5Sh3?*K SS9SJBL& î'»si:s«~1.2MSrS’S SAm"ter’s ItfiT Pills, which strengthen the nerves The prSs censorSip fide» not totorfere 
^&*«SfiTSa^ Htif Of and ,mproTC the Mood and COra with the Weyler and other paper, exhort-

HOPING FOR PEAGEIT AIM BBLIBVE WAR is INEVITABLE.
*•1 il 111 -English Newspapers Make Preparation» 

to View the Conflict

New York, March 12.—The Mail and 
Express to-day has the following cable
gram from London:

“The acute crisis between the United 
State» and Spain is the uppermost topic 
everywhere in London. No one seems 
seriously to believe war can be averted.

“The great newspapers are making 
elaborate preparation* for correspond
ents. 1 am told by admiralty officials 

British

'two psross
usai

U. & Officials Do Not Expect War, but 
are Preparing for It—Three New 

Battle Ship! Ordered.

Mia.il Diplomacy Govern the Maine In
quiry?—How About Intervention? 

—The Ship wan Blown Up.

Xhey Have a Definite Understanding 
and Are Acting in 

Harmony. i

Hi*
Army Department of Texas Abolished 

and New One Located at 
Atlanta, Ga.

Spain is Making No Progress in Sub
duing the Rebellion—tier Powers 

z araiyaet..
^AKMarquis Ito Interviewed—Japan Not 

in a Position to Sell 
Warships.

war vesselsthat two or three
with a complete school of naval officers 
cm board will De detailed to cruise in the 
vicinity of the Spanish and American 
fleets so as to be able to take every possi- 

New York, March 14.-A dispatch to toe ble observation

ae *55jgsstte.. s>is;ui^"w”î '
f _ whether the Japanese government would erican authorities possess some wonderful 

»*“ geil the cruisers Kasagl and Chltose to toe new discoveries to the way of engines 
United States. The premier hesitated a of destruction.

onj reniied- “Leading newspapers on the continent
““•I think that I may state that Japan pre- are in the main aym^thetie with th« 
fers to ^et posses^ »f aiVthe toWbtold- ^?Thethe?ly S^r lesi^ 
mg for her as soon jys poss • ® seems to have settled that It is believed
have already been ordered to bring the j,ere if Spain goes to war she will be to 
Kasagl and Chltose to Japan, and the bifllfl- a cQmjftion of utter desolation. The only 
ers have been requested to hasten their country which would give her moral sup- 
completion. However, I wish to have toe port would perhaps be Austria.”
United States understand that Japan retains 
the Kasagl and Chltose, not from lack of 
willingness to oblige her, but because Japan 
needs them herself.

I “in case of war
and Spain, Japan will allow the war-

r
HESS

Washington, March 11—Hoping for 
the best and prepared for the worst »

1

I-

tne

MAD FIGHT FOR LIFE
between the United

States ... 3. . m „. .... A _ . .
ships of both belligerents to take coal at 
Japanese ports, or refuse It to both.

"Whether war is declared between two 
or more powers, Japan, It neutral, will bear 
in mind the deciding of toe coal question 
in a manner .by which her decision will 

all belligerents and her own inter-

Forty Persons Burned to Death in a 
Mission House Fire—Lodgers 

in a Panic. £3

Senatorial Action Postponed. y
ta|k. . . Washington. IX C. March 15.—The

Under Admiral Sicard s instructions donate commitee on naval affairs has 
the board is to report what persons, not under consideration to-day a resolution 
connected with the navy, are respon- instructing it to make an investigation 
stole for the loss of the Maine. With 0f ÿy, Maine disaster, and decided by a 
what is conclusive evidence to the vote- Gf aix to five to postpone action 
minds of the members that the loss was ,for the present.- • 
due to foul play, they are still Without 
conclusive proof of the identity of the 
consiprators.

That the explosion
of a single fanatic is pretty well estab
lished. Beyond this the board may not 
be able to go, because the co-operation 
of the Spanish government .cannot be 
had mo long as Spain holds the theory of

“ ", , London, March 15.—The United States
Since Ghptoht Feral, the president .Of government is negotiating here for the 

the Spanish hoarfi. gave out his inter- purchase of the Brazilian battleship, for- 
view, that Is’eceaptod as *he Spanish of- merly the Aquidaham, the flagship of 
ficial view, no wffip vwefid be expected Admiral Melor, which has lately been 
from the authorities to ffiseevertog the reconstructed in England.

a», to. m.*, «wo» I
cause the^Mtitte explosion was due to Xàsoàxm, March ’Î6.—It is reasserted J 
mysterious accident. - here today that tha Spanish government

An analysis of Captain Per-il’a ÿieory b*s heeMed *e ÇMhen battleship Ohig- 
need not be given here. It i» enough , '

pas» before the. final

affect Many Inmates Jump to Ground From 
Fifth Story Windows —Battle 

With the Police.

ests.”
The Herald correspondent learns on un

questionable authority that Japan is a party 
to the negotiations now going on between 
England and Russia at St. Petersburg, and 
also that while no alliance exists between 
England and Japan, they have a definite 
understanding and are acting in harmony.

high diplomatic officer said to the cor
respondent:

“You may say

I!

Spain Orders Projectiles.
Birmingham, March 15.—The Kynochs 

Company tots already dispatched part 
of a large Spanish order for special pro
jectiles standing 41 feet high, the larg
est ever made by the Kynochs.

A was- not the work

To Purchase the Aquidaban.

' AThe offer has Deeiy refnsed.

_____ ______ _ „ « n r,
pke Purchase, , „ .

■-ible.SPAIN! J •HeIfiipWHffpl . PUSP .report
:, vei ■2

‘Æè'-Ibês.. Ï jio
i- miro, a prqmiBent ÿatoM 

had no intention of sclht 
or any tiY her hQtortWtirsl 
men declare that Chile i 
to eell the Obiggins, as - 
cause an outbreak throughout the coun
try against the government. As evi
dence mat Chile does not intend to «H 
any ships, it was said that Oolsa Rich 
tried to buy the old wooden corvette 
Pineomayd, offering. $80,006 for her. 
The offer was flatly refused.

I*

not

The flames were

There Is No Cessation in the War
like Preparations in Either 

Country.
not To Convoy the Amazonas.

Washington. March 15.—It was stated 
at the navy department that the cruiser 
San Francisco had been ordered to 
Great Britain, where she will make up a 
crew foy the Amazonas, the Brazilian 
cruiser purchased by the United States. 
It is the present" intention to have the 
San Francis© convoy the Am..zonas 
across the Atlantic. -

Germany Was Not Consulted.
Berlin, March 15,—The North German 

Gazette tins afternoon denies that Ger
many hits received an inquiry from the 
United States in regard to her attitude - 
in the evttot of war.

London, March 14.—The Daily News 
commenting this morning on its Washing
ton correspondent’s report that President 
McKinley’s intimates believe him favor
able to the waiving' of all questions of 
indemnity provided that Spain will accept 
American friendly mediation in Cuba, 
says:

“Such a solution would be best for all 
parties. If Spain is not able to manage 
her own colonies, they must be managed 
for her, that, and no straining of the 
Monroe doctrine, is the source-of the Am
erican feeling against Spain. There will 
be no disgrace or discredit in accepting 
the friendly mediation of- a power with 
no ambitions or designs of its own to 
gratify. If President McKinley can find 
a way out of the embroglio he will earn 
the gratitude of the United. States, Spain, 
Cuba and mankind.

Davitt Wants Information.
London, March 14.—Mr. Michael Dav

itt, anti-Pamellite member for South 
Mayo, will question the government in 
the House of Commons to-night, as to 
whether Great Britain’ has offered to 
loan men-of-war to the United States in 
the event of a conflict between the United 
States and a European power. He will 
also put a series of questions with a view 
of eliciting whether there have been any 
negotiations for an alliance between Eng
land and the United States, or whether 
England has offered to mediate to the 
Cuban affair.

Movttnents of U. S. Warships.

-/

Lisbon. March 14. United States gan Francisco, March 14.—Benjamin‘MSin a &Bin;
Spanish Squadron Sails. turned from a visit to the Hawaiian

u_a «nerifll dis- islands, where he went at the solicitationna^h from Csdto Smto années that of United States Senator Frank J. Can- 
^ 8^^KC^n,’dr^ h,« saitod from non to determine the status of the annex- 
ihat rr^ IMs under^od toft ation sentiment among the Hawaiian
Spanish warships are gotogto UortoRj- ^dsgue?tfy a^d^as^adf Tth^ough 
CaPtotor G^SalWB\anro- At Cadiz en- canvass^ among the natives^, thetotonds 

thusiastic crowds gathered to bid fare- „ Ag ’a re9Uit of my investigation I. 
well to the Spanish warships. would say that probably ooe^half of the

Spanish Securities Depressed intelligent natives of the islands are pro-
Ixmdon, March 14,-Sphmsh fours on nounced^ advocates of annexation. Of the

| guTsse-ssn. s.
oaturasy. v secondly they would much prefer,innex-

hti<m to the United States to a continu
ation of the present government.”

i

THEY FOLLOW CANADA. Ela>Jl 1<ac"Sh^-e,S,‘6ll°ih<$rtïïS£;
and that is that it excels any proprietors 
medicine I have seen on the market, and 
1 have been in the practice of medicim 
and the drug business foi* the past forti 
years,” writes J. M. Jackson. M. D. 
Br0?8»?, Fla. Physicians like Chamber- 
lain s Cdtte, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy because it is * scientific preparation,

mi., wholesale agents. Victoria and 
\ ancouver, drug store.

Australian Federal Tariff to Give Pre
ference to British Products.,

Melbourne, March 11.—At the confer
ence of the colonial premiers to-day it 
was resolved that if Greet Britain and 
Canada contributed two-thirds of the 
cost of the proposed Pacific cable, Aus
tralia should contribute the remainder.

It was resolved also that the proposed 
federal tariff should give ftpeference to xtriu nosltlvelv cure sick headache and 
British products and in default of an orCTeatPfts retnrnT^ Carter's LlttieJMver 
early federal tariff, that the individual jpîîu. This Is not talk, but truth.' «fee pill 
colonies should be recommended to give a dose. ; See. advertisement. Bman pli», 
substantial preference. Small dose. Small price.

York ville Fire Station, 
Toronto. March 3rd, 1887.

Deer Sirs,—Having irsed Dr. Chase’s 
PiHs for costiveness, $ am pleased to 
sav that I consider them superior to any 
pill I ever used, as they have ptirfectiy 
cured me of thie trouble.

THOS. J, WALLACE. Fireman.
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iat adds to the eelUng value or 
house like good paint—there 
s home more home-like

?he better the paint, the totter

The
’h-Whjjams

\AMT
•ecausc it goes so fan—pays hr 
so long, _cnd looks so well, a» 
is tio paint like *t for beauty 
omy and satisfaction.

to leam many points about 
a an illustrated book free.
abo Co.. Pamt d Colo* Makmks,

3C7 Waahlnuton St., New Tort.
Il c:. Antoine St., MontrwU.

it.

gs
have in the house at all times In case , 

expected visitors, etc., are the Pott 
pats and Canned Fruits we handle T1 
fume of our business enables us to can 
bomplete stock, always fresh and

nadian Port Wiqe, 35c., 3 for $1.00. 
liforqia Claret, 25c. a bottle.
Ilfornia Claret, 35c., 3 for $1.00. 
bst Malt Extract and Vinfi|ariana for a sprii 

tonic.
st Salmon, 10c. a tin, II for $1.00.

new.

DIX1 H. BOSS S COi

MILLS GC.

Klondlk

ENDERBY and 
VERNOI

S :

1
ijidclally 
adapted for

iria. Agents.

t the bSàt service to and from Victoria 
ho advisability of starting a creamer] 
bd other local matters. A committee o 
bur was appointed, viz: Messrs. Leesoi 
hgram, H. Drinkwater and C. Reeves 
b compile a register of public and pr 
late lands for sale in the neighborhoo 
br the convenience of intending settler) 
hd also to inspect the assessment rol 
|y permission of the assessor, and t 
per evidence against any parties foun 
|r suspected of evading the provisions c 
Be Wild Land tax.
I Among others the following resolution 
[ as earned : “Whereas the farmers <j 
Llbemi are suffering from the want of 
fK-al market for their produce and tH 
[evelopment of agricultural land is ri 
krded for want of local industriel 
[nd whereas, there is in this distri 
[6,000 acres of good timber land least 
to a syndicate under agreement to ere) 
End operate a saw-mill with a enttin 
bapacity of not less than 400 feet p< 
lay of :ten hours for every 100 acres c 
limber land held by them, and seeia 
[hat this timber land was leased 
rears ago- under these terms, which al 
[till unfulfilled; the Farmers’ Institut 
[re of opinion that it would material] 
[dvance the interests of this place ] 
have this -syndicate fulfill its contraq 
therefore, we humbly petition ottr reprl 
[entatives to lay our grievances befol 
[he local legislature and do their utmoj 
to have it redressed.”

The next meeting, will be held on Sa 
Rrday, April 4th.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

si

n Expression of Sympathy for the Bell 
tlves of the Late Chief Justice.

The directors of the Jubilee Hoepiti 
oard at their meeting last evening unan 
musly passed the following resolutioi 
loved, by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Q.C 
I.P.P.: J
"That this board has learned with dee 

■egret of the death of the late Hon. Thet 
lore DaVie, Chief Justice of British Coluti 
)ia, a warm friend of the hospital, and wh 
n life-time, while premier, placed the hoi 
iltal in the receipt of material assistant 
mabling it to be of the greatest benef 
ind advantage to the province, and tlu 
)oard desires to tender to the friends of th 
ieeeased and to Dr. J. C. Davie its hear 
felt sorrow and sympathy in. their sad b- 
reavement."

On the general business being proceede 
with the usual monthly report of the res 
lent medical health officer was read. Tt 
report showed that during February fort: 
two patients were admitted t» the nospita 
iti were discharged, one had died and i 
remained under treatment, being two lei 
lhan on February 1st. Free patients to tl 
lumber .of 31 were treated during tl 
month, twelve coming from outside the cit 
The patients from whom pay was receiyi 
included 28 from the city, .17 contribute 
Ç15 a week, ten $10 and one ?7. 
outside 16 paying patients were unde 
treatment, ten at $15 and six at $10 j 
week. Accounts amounting to $l,35o.a 
were passed for payment. Comumuicatioh 
were received as follows: City clerk, prop 
Islng repairs to Cadboro Bay road an 
Richmond road ; matron Informing the boat 
that Mrs. A. S. Swalnton had joined to 
probationer’s staff and that the ladies < 
the Angenorian Society would hold a to 
mal opening of the two new recovery roou 
when completed. Votes of thanks wei 
passed to the members of the society 
also to the Cowlchan branch of the King 
Daughters for the gift of tray covers.

This was all the business.

Fro

“I can say one thing for Chamberlamj 
Colic, Choiera and Diarrhoea Remedl 
and that is that it excel» any propnetar] 
medicine I have seen on the market, an 
I have been in the practice of medict» 
and the drug business for the Past,î0îy 
years,” writes J. M. Jackson, M-,*' 
Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamb 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea R? 
edy because it is a scientific préparât 
and because it always gives quick rei ^ 
Get a bottle at Langley & Henderso 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
Vancouver, drug store.

UPRISING IN INDIA.
London, March 10.—A special dispatc 

from Allahabad says: The Kacbm - 
Burmese hill tribe, have risen and < 
sacred five military policemen, caPni 
their guns.

SIR "GEORGE LAWSON DEAD-

London. March 10.—Sir George ^8
son, K.C.B., a sistant under -- .
of state for war. is dead. He wa» 
in 1838 and entered the war ‘office 
1855.
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The raging lL
i that-'rav- ' r-A-Hf TRAITOROUS OPPOSITION. our duty to ley these charges against will be in some mysterious way much

Messrs. Prior and Earle, and as the Col- dismayed by this askanceness and pass-
lias any doubts as to the Qnigt (their .seif-elected defender), has ing by on the other side; the World 

strong wish of a large number of the notb;ng reievant to say in reply, the jus- seems strangely uninformed in, regard to 
American members of congress to seiz<U üce of om. charges is established. The . certain facts. The Whole trbtible about j 
whatever may be seized for the United pjace for Messrs. Earle and Prior, if the World’s article is due to the same 
States in the Yukon region, he must be | tbey be true t0 their constituents' and to brand of Yukon-blènd that has so often j 

hard to convince. The Hansborough j tbeir conscience, is in the Dominion :• tripped up the excellent Colonist and
house until the fend of the session. It ; caused it to see through a glass darkly, 
is inexpressibly silly, as* well as vul- The World also has a pass key to the
gar, of the Colonist to say that Messrs. Tupper-mix . cask, and the article from
Prior and Earle shoùld be allowed to which we have quoted atoply prov.es that
neglect their public duty that that cask got a horrible punishing before 
they may make a little more the said article was indited, 
money. Those gentlemen surely HINTS TO GOLD SEEKERS, 
knew what they were about \
when they accepted office; they knew ; From several old Hudson Bay men’
they would be expected to do their duty, 1 with whom we have conversed lately we

I not shirk it whenever trade got better, have learned a few of the secrets winch 
We say they are shirking their duty, have enabled these hardy pioneers of the 
and the Colonist has not yet, in spite north country to withstand the rigors of
of its cataracts of nonsensical scolding the winter climate in these desolate re-
succeeded in proving that -they are not. gions of the Canadian sub-arctics. .No
The Colonist “thinks they have ttiade a ordinary man càn wrap himself in a fur
mistake in throwing their influence ! robe and lie down to sleep under the stars way to escape from, ill-health,
against the Yukon Railway Bill,” on the northern prairies with the ther- Golden Medical Discovery gives edge»
Humph! A very pleasant euphemism, mometer registering between Sixty and appetite, invigorates the flyer, makes the
indeed. We have another name for it. tseventy degree» below zero and expect to appetitl-^ha^ene^bl^maker3

Now we come to the . kernel of the wake from that sleep in this world; nor flesh-builder and nerve-tonic. It cures 98
whole thing as regards the March hare : can any ordinary man cope with frost- per cent, of all cases of consumption. It
vagaries of the Colonist writer. The ! bite as it takes hold of human fleshin
public may wonder what motive could j those high latitudes. Nor can any but len’cy Ho’nest dealers don’t urge substi-
lead him to such a sudden flood of mtr- [the trained aiad experienced woodsman tutes for a little extra profit,
tiny; we shall briefly relate- the cause. ! forage' successfully for his breakfast in “ 1 cannot praise Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
He is in the same box -exactly with ^ so excessive that even the Arctic
Messrs. Earle and Priori tie hàë strong an<* ammals f reexe to death on their fiends gâve me ùp as dyitig of consumption. ?
private interests as well as public duty to Perch<* ™ ‘heir lairs. Now, it is f
look after! Being a director of a cer- Qult® certain that a very large proportion four bottles of the - Golden Medical Discovery’ 
tain lucrative Klondike company (lucra-
tive employed advisedly and specially) 110 ’ . f Pf J , , ‘Golden Medical Discovery* and‘Pleasant Pel-
something must suffer, hence (perils), .11 hehef m their

the consumptive character of the met- to «dure the intense cold. Such is the 
ter apprarmg lately on page four of our verdict f the Hudson Bay men already 
esteemed contemporary, and the couse- Teferred and their opinion has been 
quent giumbbng on the part of a certain sustained b Captain Henry J. Wood- 
wellknown gentleman who is saH'to be sj the Royal Manitoba Dragoons,
veir heavily interested financially m the ^ ^ ^Victoria bound for the
said newspaper. The Colony writer is north as the cc>rresI)OI1<lent 0f a number 
trying to serve two masters, and Mam- 0f American^ Ganadiaîi and London 
mon has ttib pull just now. And jet papers Captain Woodside is a native of 
this is the gentleman who sets up to Borthern Canada who has spent years in 
criticize Senator Templeman and who the great lone land, and endured all the 
attacks the Times for doing its plain 'hardships incident! to winter life there, 
duty to the public of the city. When and ;s jjis opinion that many of the 
one understands the motive one is no men now g(>illg yorth will have a bad 
longer mystified. In this.^laflce ijom- time. oî lt> to say the ieâgt, owing to 
mlmity of interest led the writer of - the ignorance of how to take care of them- 
Colomst leader to make such an ex- geives. Just as in the old days many a 
hibition of himself. We shall have more pne soldier perished miserably on the 
to say on the duty desertion and com- battlefield of insignificant wounds be- 
pany-mongering questions. cause he dfd not know bow to apply the

simple remedies now taught in the am
bulance classes, and with which all sol
diers, policemen and railway servants are 
familiar, so many of theprospectors are 
likely to perish in the north, especially in 
winter, through not knowing the various 
little tricks of trappers’ therapeutics by
north* ‘Mooted th^ls' whln necés" | »o,d to the United States. The contract is 

sary. Beyond question, all a northern t0 be 8l^ned t0:daLa“v “*? BrazUlan °®oers 
prospector’s knowledge should not consist ^ ^ Braz„ by the neIt mail steamer 
of acquaintance with geological forma- aalllng for that country, 
tions and the' art Of assàying, but should The press association says Spain has , 
be supplemented by sondo skill in salves purchased the battleship Ohlgglns, built by 
and simples and field surgery, for his the Armstrongs for the Chilian-government, 
own and for his comrades’ sake. What but the Chilian charge d’affaires does not 
good will the "richest “strike” do to a confirm the report. He says the crew for 
man slowly dying of fredt-bite, or what vessel Is expected here next week to 
value the most extensif knowledge of ta& report,
formation!? jf- he cannot:;epve his’I^fe by (of neunlted States of the Brazilian 
knowing how, to fend offn dangerous at- er^zonas -^AdmlrM.Breu, now ra
tàck on tus health t Some of ttte old shipyards, was confirmed here this after- 
stagers Should start a Softool in Victoria- noon. It Is said, furthermore, that Spain 
for the special insfrartto. pt tenderfee, ^Tr^Mfep^cfth- <*“ ^ " 
in the art of bush-doctorfffg. cruiser Brooklyn Arrives.

The fast Canadian liners to be put on Washington, March H.-iTbe big armored
the route between Canal» and the Unit- cruiser Brooklyn arrived at Fortress Monroe the route between vamyyp auu vue umu- th,g mornlng dlrect from La Guayra, Vene-
ed Kingdom by Messrs»,Petersen, late zueja gbe made a fine run up and it Is
& Co are to be magnificent Vessels, expected will await at Hampton Roads the
twin-screw, bottle-neck design and very ouf at “phlladriphi'a.’

S8-J5S2 ™rn,j±“ Si'tUî ^rfswssd^?jasawpasthç upper auu ’ spar decks tne wn the department decides to form one. 
length of the^ ships; twb rapid-fire - guns No offer of Brltlsh gj^ps.
of the latest design ar# to be mounted Lf>n-don March 14.-in the house of com- 
lh thé bows, and two at the stpm, ana mon8 to-day Parliamentary Secretary of 
the vessels will form part of the anxili- I Foreign Oflicse Curzon, replying»-to Michael v 0 cis r* f Davitt, who asked the government whethei;
ary fleet of cruisers taiWiSist m tttoe or | Great Britain had offered to lehd Warships 

The voyage from Montreal to Mo- ; to the United States in the event of a
conflict between the United States and an 

I European power, said the government had 
! not made such an offer. In answer to a 

* I series of questions, which Mr. Davitt put
TiOpal fruit growers are warned to with a view of eliciting whether there were Local rruit growers are wauu  negotiations for an alliance between

keep a special lookout for the champion Great BrItain and the United States, or
nf nil nests—the San Jose scale. This whether Great Britain had offered to medi- ot all pests tne oan dose ate ln the Cuban crisis, Curzon said these
terrible foe of the fruit culturist, once u questions were of such a nature that it was 
gets into an orchard. Spreads with al- inexpedient to reply to them, 
arming rapidity and cpijomlts woful -ha- | To Pre-empt Mall Vesèëls.
voc Unfortunately, it is very hard to New York, March 14.—The hoard of auxlli- 
get rid of. the state ofiNew Jersey be-
ing now beyond .hope, owing to careless the merchant marine tot the United 
ness in meeting the fifst incursions of States in ‘the- event of the breaking out of 
the wt. British Columbia growers j?
should spare no pains to keep out this empt any,..yessej gopatructed under a sub

sidy of congress and engaged In carrying the mails. V “
Proctor Sees MeKinley.

I seeking th at 
I which it may 
I de vo u r-)r a 
I fearsome an - 
Itagoniet to
light. • 111- 
Ihealth'Is a 
| stealthier but 

ra much more 
fctadangerous en- 

'Lh emy. It is al- 
ways easier and 

-JWr better to avoid 
\,3<A it than to fight 

It comes in 
sik varions guises. 

At first it is 
ssSSjSu? usually as a tri- 
e^-'^^fiing indiges- 
—■"- tion'or a slight

attack of bil
iousness. Then 

follow loss of appetite, or headache, or nerv
ousness and sleeplessness, or stupor. These 
are the advance heralds of consumption, 
malaria, nervous exhaustion and prostra
tion, and a multitude of other ills.

There is an easy way to avoid, and a sure
Dr. Pierce’s 

the
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ÙÎ be -able to give a mûri, t S -

cricket enthusiasts attê,,, 
linnnary arrangements d‘ «Bthe pre- 
and there is every imlmt Me '-'Bird, <>ut, 
strong club being f,>rn,..1e "r 
well supiKJrtcd bv ;,u 1, . ' " hi» wiU old game Cricket ^n* *
been sadly neglect»., j , »>•«*
during the last four «a!
for the want of a 
to take the matter up -^W enthusiasm into s<m,' 3 ^
It is understood that tie 1 » to be the captain .>|tWfM 
all accounts, a better m (,|lB :in, bY been chosen. Hims-'f n ’'"ullot have 
the game, as well ‘.w !! -rM»over of 
and a zealous and b'L? 
anything he takes in' » . J®
itself sufficient to infuse"' ' be1>ln the zeal necessary V m, hi*llowe*S 
lasting and

THB

Provincial NewIf anyone S.

VANCOUVER.
Vahcouvev, March 15.—The city coun

cil has consented to endorse the petition 
of the city letter earners to the poet- 
mester-general for an increase of wages 
and a fortnight holiday each year with
out suspension of pay.

The board of works is considering <the 
question of drainage for Mount Pleasant.

' Owing to the shallow water in False 
creek it will be necessary to drain that 
part of the city either into Burrard inlet 
at à cost -of some $170,000, or into Eng
lish bay at nearly as great a cost. The 
latter alternative, however, is said to be 
impracticable owing to the slope of 
Mount Pleasant.

G. Patterson, the victim of the shoot
ing affray which took place across the 
American boundary line at Blaine, re
cently, is rapidly failing and may only 
last a few day's. Atkinson, his assail
ant, in the meantime is held by the 
Canadian authorities at New West
minster.

A solemn requiem high mass was sung 
at the church of Our Lady of the Rosary 
yesterday for the repose of the soul of 
the late Chief Justice Davie.

Twelve members of the Pioneer Trad
ing Corporation, of Klondike, limited, a 
London concern, are in the city on the 
way to the north. They are bringing a 
large steamer from the old country over
land in sections for river service.

Rev. James Turner, of Gtintoo, B. Q., 
has been chosen to represent the Meth
odist church at Dawson* City and. to pre
pare the way for other missions in the 
Canadian Yukon.

Miss Marietta Lougheed, until a few 
months ago teacher of the West Burn
aby school, died yesterday at her home 
in New Westminster after an illness of

*. if- . :

A LiI 81.very
hill which was discussed the other day in 
the Dominion house is only one of the 

proofs that the Americans are de
ter aed to' hamper Canada in every way 
they can in regard to entrance to the 

- Klondike gold; fields. The assurance of 
the premier that the aforementioned bill, 

'l • which was conceived as a direct blow 
to Canada, does npt affect the all-Cana
dian route, is certainly reassuring, but 
does not remove the unpleasant feeling 
that Canada is now dealing with a neigh
bor determined to take full advantage of 
every opportunity 
grasp* and hold what may be seized. The 
tactics of the opposition are downright 
traitorous to Canada ; they would actually 
give the United States an advantage 
over Canada for the miserable satisfac
tion of getting in a blow at their oppon
ents, Fortunately they are dealing with 
a government incomparably the strongest 
and sanest Canada ever had, and they for 
their “knavish tricks” will be confounded, 
EVen the Orators, of the Opposition, and 

'jttiey werfe silpposej? fo ISwte- fho brightest 
• speakers is the. Dominion * among them, 
are cutting R sorry 6g* **
the splendid work of -tha- government 
speakers. The opposition’,it was thought 
would be very strong; it has turned out 
pitifully weak; and certainly its latest 
bid for attention—playing into the hands 
of the Yankees-»-will not win the affec
tions of the people of Canada to any 
alarming extent We learn from a pri
vate source that Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann are ready on the spot to tear up 
the earth so soon as the bill passes the 
house, and that the greatest feat of rail
road building on record will be accom
plished when they get to work. The en
venomed opposition has done its worst; 
the wish of the country is strongly for 
the road; for some kind of expeditious 
communication between civilization and 
the diggings; the Stikine route and con
tract have befen found the best available, 
and nothing that has appeared in the 
opposition press, or has been uttered by 
the opposition orators has proved any
thing to the contrary.

The reports from the Stikine which\we 
publish to-day have of course no bear
ing on the main' issue. That is merely a 
passing phase entirely- due to climatic 
conditions.
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«naee,of Hi# Kidneyefficiency-”
many weeks.any member of the family is sick 

or hurt, look in Dr. Pierce’s Medical Ad
viser, and there you will find thexremedy. 
It used to cost $1.50 ; now it’s FREte. 1008 
pages. Over 306 illustrations. Send 31 one- 
cent stamps, to cover cost of customs and 
mailing only, to World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N’Y., for paper- 
covered copy. Cloth binding, 30 stamps.

When
■ inDDurhamm, aM'himdi^

vH181t 016 town periwliulh- t ® r if
Bauman, the genial clerk V*k"o3I* 
House. All will be si,L^ *that he has had a .'an-* "vPnSW iea£ 
relentless enemy. Ti,.»',i.. -'a®r<->1? ^ 
ance rendered bv a **o<nl f ni0® assJfE‘ftisTty?? Safeiy' n*-'te„ "®"'eVer* 

severetXJhJ, la^Jt W?3Ê 
that fcouKtt^af

as sevfere. “Moitié was being^^* 

erable, for these pains were nri 
mg the greater portion of the!

Other medicines having* fail, 
me I tried Dodd's Kidney Pik 
relief from the first dose ho 
cured me completely, and i ha, 
troubled smee. There’s no m 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Kidney Diseases.”

• “Good Fortune knocks one 
man’s door,” says an old say

Good Health knocks at you 
time you see the words “Do 
Pills.” You need not miss b, 
by neglecting to respond to th 

Take advantage of t 
yon have neglected the first.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are tl 
only cure for Bright's Diseasi 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Hea 
Blood Impurities, Urinary Tr< 
eases of Women, and oti 
Complaints.

Dodd’s Kidney Pil 
druggists, at fifty een 
$2,50, or will Be Sent, 
by The Dodds* Medici 
■Toronto».

CANADIAN RIVE

Toronto, March 1- 
Western Ontario tell 
the Grand and Than 
serious damage along 
tions of London, Br 
*re submerged to' à d» 
en feet.

In London 1,500 p»j 
Bridges and building»! 
by the rushing torrd

In Brantford firemen and 
fought the raging waters all da 
day, but were finally beaten 
West Brantford is a regular I

At Galt a heavy loss is sns 
the business portion. The id 
the Grand river gave way. and 
following it tore away, brida 
an»I wrecked a number of faej 
Priva^p residences.

Cape Towrn, March 14.—Wi 
trustee of the estate of the lat 
Barnato, the South African m 
was shot in his office this mon 
former Johannesburg soldier.

BOSSLAND,.
the't

Russiand, B. C., March 12.—Mainly 
through the efforts of the deputation ap
pointed by the Rossland city council to 
interview the provincial government re
garding the public needs of West Koo
tenay, but more particularly the Trail 
Creek mining,, division, the district wfll 
receive upwaÿis of $100,000 for public 
works. There is general rejoicing 
throughout the district in consequence, 
of this sum Trail Creek will get $20,- 
000 for raads and trails, a court house 
and educational facilities..

West Kootenay will have at least five 
members in the redistribution plan and 
posçibly six. The district will very pro
bably be reorganized on the lines sug
gested in the Rossland Miner, with the 
exception that the basin of Kettle River, 
as far westward as Greenwood, will be 
added to the trail electoral district, thus 
including ^the copper belt of southern 
British Columbia, in one electoral dis
trict.
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ws theoryWARSHIPS ARE SOLD
Brazil Sells Two to the United States 

—Spain TJnsuccessM in Her 
Various Attempts.

m
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«
Neither Chile or Argentine Bepnblic 

Will Dispose of Their Cruisers 
to that Country.
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AN AUTHORITY TALKING.
Really the Vancouver World as a conn 

ic journal is quite distancing its mate, 
the Colonist. In the Vancouver evening 
screamer of Friday, March 11th, appears 
an “article” on ruffian journalism by the 
greatest authority on that subject in 
British Columbia, a gentleman who has 
proved himself without an equal as an 
exponent of “toughness” in newspaper 
writing. He opens his “article” in this 
Characteristic fashion: “We had imagin
ed the days of ruffianly journalism were 
over in British Columbia.” That is, on 
the, face of it a ridiculous thing to say; 
for how can it be possible for ruffianly 
journalism td be a thing of the past in 
British Columbia so long as the World

The Lillooet, Fraser River & Cari
boo Goldfields, owning the City of Spo
kane mine, near this city, abandoned it 
last summer to work its properties near 
Revelstoke. It has. however,* decided to 
reverse the order of things, and. instead 
of operating in the northern district, will 
return to this camp. Work on the City 
of Spokane commences in a few days.

The Le Roi mine shipped 1,111 tons, 
and the Iron Mask mine 78 tons to the 
Northport smelter this week.

The British America Corporation is 
making extensive preparations for the 
commencement of dévelopmont work on 
the 20 miningpreperties it owns in this 
camp. ^ Mr. W. A. Carlyle is expected 
to arrive early next month to super
intend the operations of the British Am
erica corpora tiob.

The appointment of Mr. R. G. Mac- 
LonneU as provincial mineralogist 
would be well received in Kotenay.

A JOURNALISTIC CAT-FIT.

If the writer of the leading article in 
this morning’s Colonist did not burst p. 
blood vessel after the ebullition it was 
because “Heaven lies about him In his 
incoherency.” And he may thank his 
stars it is only Heaven that lies about 
him. We have seen the Colonist foam 
at tlje mouth before and shout for war, 
but never saw it so “horribly stuff’d 
with-epithets of war” as it is this plea
sant March morning. -The Colonist’s ex
hibition of itself, which has set all Vic
toria laughing, is the worst case of fly-
«fé-the-hàndle in the histoty ' of British -HSHH5P!
Colombia journalism. Its attempts -to writer keeps on-writing.? The same hand 
give a representation of Homeric wrath that committed the foregoing-quote^ 
have fehaed in rant and melodrama, absurdity continued it in this truly 

' Our i office statistician and “langwidge” glorious fashion:

-richest in adjectiferous eo s be evening they are still with us, intensified
saw, and submits the following report by n vulgarity and spleen that bodes no 
on the epithets employed by the Col- good for the profession in this province, 
onist to say how much it disesteems the Whose magtnticent. scenery and grand 
rp; future opening up before it ought to in-

AdTectives more or* less abusive- ^ lofty thoughts and noble impulses.” 
' ’“gross, unjust (twice), disgraceful, low, XV e are not so uncharitable as to sup- 

insulting, coarse, vulgar (twice), guilty, pose that the person who wrote that had 
quasi-representative, dis- slaked his thirsfiton spring water. The

closing sentengé.ia like a distilleryfadver- 
tisement, it breathes potheen

London, March 14.—The Brazilian minister 
confirms the report that the warships 

j Amazonas and Admiral Breu have been
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

m the north. Although the people in 
this city have not lost their heads over 
the Klondike fever, there are a few who 

awaiting the time when they can get 
in quickly, and without the inconvenience 
attached to those who rush in at the 
earliest possible moment The Teslin 
Lake District will be the favorite one 
made for by the majority of those who 

I Will. leave the coafet cities, as soon-ah 
navigation is opened " tip on the Stikine 
river. ■

It has been a matter of surprise to 
great mady why, daring the present de
mand for steamers of all kinds, the steam 
tug Mystic, which has been tied up to 
the Ross McLaren Mills on the Fraser 
river for the last six years! should be 
allowed to remain idle. Evidently some
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Billingsgate, 
creditable.”

Nouns of an uncomplimentary com
plexion—“disgrace, insult, attack (six 
times), vituperation, invective, contempt 
<langwidge?) coarseness, vulgarity, enor
mity, offence, indecency.”

Whew! It reminds one of Milton’s 
line: “thick as autumnal leaves that 
atrôw
What a murderous state of fury the gen
tleman must. have been in to commit him
self to such an article. This .is the 
month of March, to be sure, and maybe 
that accounts for the hare-brained na
ture of the screed. But all the, same,

-mightily sorry for MesSrs.
Prior and Earle» for having such -s left- 
handed champion; for just as he did 
yesterday he falls to-day into the most 

: ridiculous blunder in his attempt to ex- 
ionerate the deserting' representatives. It 
is almost incredible that any newspaper 
writer in his sober senses would commit 
.blunders so egregious. The Colonist 
.first of all gives us a sample of what 
.it can do in the way of a “roast,” then 
itself attacks Messrs. Earle and Prior 

.on their railway policy, and follows that 
up by attempting the most miserable, 
lame and halting excuse for their de
sertion of public duty the public of this 
city have(gyer had the pain of reading.

> We ican quote from the Colonist’s own 
report of the meeting when Hon. Mr. 
iSifton addressed the Board of Trade 
last November, in which Mr. Earle said 
lie would do all in his power to help for
ward any schemes for'' the benefit of 
British Columbia; that the, goverpinent 
would hfe Ye, no q'ppqsjtjdn;.'frow*‘ Tuna, in 
its policy -of diwelopmqnt,, ;etc., .ete.i-Yet 
■what bos Mr.’ Earle done'I He .has brok- 
en every »one of those pftmise.fe;' në’jtias 

,¥0ted against ithe policy of development; 
he has ottered very strong opikisitiom to- 
the greatest scheme to benfefit British 
Columbia that was ever formulated in 
th& poiâinioB* house, and, worse than 
ail, he .is;,-flying from the field of defy 
after haying done his worst.

We.eeed not stop here to refute the 
puerile attempt of the Colonist to twist 
our charge agaieet the derelict repre
sentatives into a personal charge. It was 
not so in any. particular, and St is dis
honest and nnjournalistic of the; Colon
ist to state the contrary. X^Thiat we 

:, wish to impress upon the doctors of 
"Victoria is that they elected Messrs.
Prior and Earle to repreaent ' them in 
the Dominion, hoii^e, and if those gen
tlemen see fit to neglect their duty and
act aside their pleifees to the elector's of __________________
Victoria, it Is well that the pubfie hen> Hood’s PillS ^v! 

should know It. We have coustderfed it 0000 8 ^«Wtekf.easytoopsrato. 26» |

»■ » • ■

ai All
such; 
be aianim every

word; The World writer then goes on
to defend the Colonist’s shabby trick in 
attempting to put a speech in Premier 
Turner’s mouth he never uttered. The 
World says:

“We do not grant, because we know 
nothing whatever of the circumstances 
that the reporter in question was ex
hilarated (sic) on the occasion referred 
to,» but surely his brother craftsmen 
ought to be the last to herald the fact 
abroad to the world.”
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war.
ville or Stranraer is [To occupy seven 
days, and from Halifaÿ six. A*pt!it one-1

Rimthe brooks in V allombrosa.” ü Kim 
- whoWas There Ever
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., -
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bake 
stanj 
one ]And the World seems to take the her

alding as a covert reproach to itself. 
The World then goes on to have a few 
more fits of hysteria, and talks about the 
goodfellowship and camaraderie existing 
among newspapermen 06 . Vancouver. 
XVell, this is news, indeed.- Wn haye 
heard different stories. The article Winds 
up thus:

“We are confident that the individual 
to suffer most from this affair will be its 
author, for hereafter newspaper men who 
have any sense of. the honorablenese of 
their calling and the camaraderie which 
should prevail among them will look 
askance at him, and pass by on the 
other side.”

The World seems to think the “author”
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her■Paine’s Celery Compound, the World’s Fi 
Disease Banisher, Saves the lifeol 

Mr. Cbttrch.

■ 1)0!

con
roa<
nanenemy.

'COMMUNISTS DISBAND. the
re;Washington, March 14.—Senator Proctor 

called at the war department to-day to see 
Secretary Alger. He was given the right- 
of-way over a number of 
for the secretary, 
hour he recited to 
valions of his Cuban, trip. Later Proctor 
called at the White House and fifed quite 
an extended conference with the presi
dent.

Toledo, O., March . 14.- To-day marks 
■the end of a communistic soeifety of one 
of the most remarkable experiments in 
this regard that has ever been tried.

“The Separatists of Zoar,” as (hey term 
themselves, on March 10, decided to dis
band and to place the entire belongings of 
the society in the hands of three disin
terested men for distribution.

These commissioners are Samuel* Foltz, 
of New Philadelphia; Henry S. Kline, of,
Bolivaf, and M. Bockeriof Stark county.
The society owns over 7,000 acres of the 
finest land in Ohio and famous herds of 
fine bloded cattle. . , .

1 "Since the original colony of 500 mem
bers came, to this country many years 
ago, the affairs of the society have pros
pered mightily and the, Zoarites have M .., .
been noted for the excellence of Their Powder Works Running Sunday,
work as farmers. Santa Cruz, Cal., March 14.—The powder

Now, however, there are less than 100 works were in full blast Sunday making 
of the original colonists and for several government powder. It is unusual tor the 

(-K7. vmtncer memherR have been I force to. be at work on Sunday. „As extra
drifting out into the world. mderahare^b^rwelv^dSet
1>r.(>lV>le , tp the community output. For th past .week the mill has been 4

through a desire On the part of thOQe who devoted exdîttsïyeiy to the manufacture of The complete cure of Mr. Jdhn A. LI had an attack ot la rL 1U 
left the socioty to be reimbursed for their -government brôWn powder. Church of Coldbrook NS and the pro- . me into such a condition—respective shares of land, etc.» relinquish^ W111 Get No such Aid Güurcù, ot GoiaoroQK, is.fe., andthe pro , nQt sleep or eat x was
ed. The property, at a low valuation, ’ ' • *? daction of his strong letter of testimony , down_ had extreme nenoôy
aggregates $3,000,000. do^not d^eive heraei^Tb^n^^^ counts in fa!°" of Paine’s Celery Compound * and ]ay for days in a hal

FTP 4 RT MTR APT FS upon the sympathy, $it least-latent, of Bn- ’■are-of themselves sufficient to convince state. %
HEAP I M1RAL1 Kix rqpean governments, but It Mould be a mis- every sick person that Paine’s Celery | After spending all >. ^

Suffocation — Fluttering —Palpitation— take tor her to expect any effectuai support Compound is a medicine honestly pre- * medicine which did m K *
Acute Pains — Certain Signs of from, either Great Britain or the triple al- pared and recommended for the curing * up to die, when one
the Heart’s Sickness — Dr. Ag- '*d^cc' Before aii she must rely upon .her- 0f all sick people. No other medicine Paine’s Celery Compound _

-new’s Cure for thfe Heart Re- , ’ Bxnlosion Came From with™» known to médical science can so well to me. I at once pr<«;«!•“ lieves in 30 Minutes, 'o wÜ v ,! ? and so promptly restore lost strength and derived great rein' »
, wPÆ„ou^U,Ia” Ma/oh «.-'The. Merritt and vitality in the spring months. j bottle. I, slept better nu '

In cases of heart trouble Dr. Agnew s ZXJos ftight Arm, hav- jt is not the common medicines of* the gestion improved. Attvi * ,
Cure for the Heart has proved itself ' wfeck hy^he tug I j M«lltt °left H^mna day that physicians prescribe and titebtet ties I feel like a new mu t
the quickest acting remedy in existence, j last Monday and refectod Norfolk ^oîlay i classes of people recommend. It Is billy say that . Paine s A'1'. -

’It hus.iisteppfed in when the victim of, Captain John Magee, who is in command, , a wonderful life restorer like Paine’s snatched be from the Sj"
heart disease seemed beyond hope—in would not speak of what his divers had j Celery Compound that can command at- a new tease of life,
the last gasp—has stayed death’s hand, seen and the conclusions he reached from teution and, respect. Mr. Church Writes I earnestly Urge 
and has proved a ftèver-failing and per- the reports. The crew were more commuai- as follows: - Paine’a » Celery
manent, e«ire. ; It is an honest medicine “cret’amongThe divers^nd'ÎÆer/.t0^1 XVells & Riehardhon Co., *W‘ it will cure them. I
and wlihdo aH that -,s, riaimed tor te vana that the big magazine^were intert i ^ Gentlemen: It is with pleasure that I money tor medicines™

Dr. Agnew.p Liver- PM* are the and that the Maine had been destroyed by Stve testimony in favor of your marvel- ypn. .Yours truly,
dwpefit Uvef - corrective known. • e torpedo mine. - lens medicine, Paine’s: Celery Compouftd. JOHN a-

i ■ of»» «»*/-. ..'! ’!**'> » :Wi'* - * '■* *-■ ^ ■ **•' . ‘ it^j 1 ■■ id - »
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Given Until First of May.

London, March 14.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Morning Post says:

“1 am able to assert on the best of au- | 
thority that United States Minister Wood- i 
ford originally intimated that the United 
States hoped and expected that Spain will 
re-establish peace in Cuba before March 1. 
Recently, in response to thé- Spanish repre
sentations, the United States extended the. 
time to May 1. Both governments refuse to 
describe this intimation as an ultimatum to

siniOther Medicines Had Failed 
Death Was Fully Expected.
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V jec
As a Spring Medicine for New Blood, New StreE 

Sound. Health, Paine’s Celery Compoimd is 
Recommended by Thousands.

Is the season for new life in nature, 
new vigor ,in onr physjical systems.

As the fresh sap carries life into the 
trees, so onr hlôod should give ns 
renewed strength and vigor. In 
its impure state it cannot do this, 
and the aid of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is imperatively needed.

It will purify, vitalize and enrich the 
blood, and with this solid, correct 
foundation, it will build up good 
health, create a good appetite, tone 
ÿonr stomach and digestive organs, 
Strengthen your nerves and over
come or prevent that tired1 feeling:

This has been the experience of thou
sands. It will be. yours if you take
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A BATTLE WITH FIRE" 4\Tn DTICCTA i A MAINE RELIEF BILL.

A A L) K U JJlA Survivors and Relatives to Get a Year’s

opposition having arisen from ah nhex-
----------- pected quarter, and it is likely that the

Gleanings of City and Provincial News importation will have to be postponed un-
The ; Mar-

LOCAL NEWS. TO ALASKAN PORTSharshal, although in 
recovering, 

pwn of Bennett has 
tising burg is now 
|ity. There is a re
council, and an ar- 

which settles all 
of lot jumping and
l Notes.
prominent business 

Iras sandbagged in 
1 Broadway on Sun- 
pnown footpad. He 
phase to his assail- 
bertake him.
I raised $700 for a 
few hours.
Icked from Dyea to 
fen cents a pound, 
fe available for pack

itherto published at 
to Skagway. 

has been organized 
Sylvester is presi-

I 70 days to convey 
feght from Dyea to 
kagway News.
I sail again for the 
ping with 350 pas- 
la and Vancouver,

p HUMOURS.

|1 about 1,700 years 
[the great Galen for
I date in physiology, 
pis day believed our 
Imposed of four ele- 
b and water, so the 
human body to con- 
jlood, phlegm, black 
| They held a man’s 
llated by the amount 
le several humours, 
produced the melan- 
pile the bilious, tem-

r the other of these 
pn of them* was, in 
tient mediciners,. the 
|e. Hence their prac- 
Irging and bloodHfet- 
h sense and logic is 
lectors admit, when

aught that the liver 
lor the blood in the 
Ion one side of the 
Iver is headquarters 
land pain, is evident 
[ ages when medicine 
[the priests and sur- 
|the barbers.
[than justice to the 
[t it does a tremend- 
|d does it amazingly 
| gets anything like 
[hen either the own
er (or his ancestors 
tnd overdrives this 
|ot only finds he has 
Id and cranky hum-

[ned to Mrs. Hamer, 
[ars ago I began to 
[npiaint. My appë- 
Ifter meals I had 
|ss around the chest

kting pain from the 
fees. About every 
[attacked with this 
|d what I suffered 
htion.
II doctors, who pre- 
| their medicines af- 
h relief.
[continued to suffer, 
[despair of ever be- 
kse.

I read about cases . 
m cured by Mother 
kip. and determined 
[got a supply of this 
a king it a short: time 
fefit, and by continu
ât length completely

have had no return 
fe, and enjoyed good

[commended this re-.
my many friends, ' 

[l by employing it 
fenedicine. Wishing 
what has done so 

bent to the publica- 
ht. (Signed) (Mrs.) 
lerine street, Burn- 
. May 5th, 1807.” 

kf the liver is to ex- 
lb e bile pigment (or 
Id other materials. 
Hurt of nerve waste, 
leal name of choles- 
rhis operation is ar- 
Btagnates, bile sand 
e of the small duets 
carried into the gall- 
pe sand grains grow 
pnufacture the gali
fe correspondent such 
w are very hard to 
[mes it is necessary 
means to do it. 
ear in mind is, that 
Lptom of biliousness,
Is commonly a result 
[.stomach complaint 
tosia, or indigestion, 
p curing this painful 
ady, Mother Seigel's 
[hould, at the begin- 
[nd never rests until 
hs are set right.
| your attentive ear.
[ Don't let your 
[disordered condition.
|f it, take Mother 
|n you won’t be bili- 
|o more of gall-stones 
L M.D., knew of the

in a Condensed Form. til the spring of next year.
— i . - ' . . ----------- quis of Breadalbane’s generous offer

| Washington, March IB—At the opening . From Monday’s Daily. still holds good and Dr. Crompton, who
Confront Great session of the house today the speaker An Awful Conflagration Oecurs^ln a _Rev j Qurne Officiated at the *V5S- th® pla.n very near at heart is not

recognized Bop telle, republican, of Maine, Prominent Business Block funeral of MiSs Minnie Nott, which took likely» In view of the hearty co-opera-
o—* - «• »*•*> «"->««-■ *» «* a. Chicago. ÿÿt tsr&sr victoria SMSTtir» » ss?£r&£

up the bill for relief of victims and sur- West Much ’sympathy is felt fcm the if success be by any means possible,
vivorg of the Maine disaster. ! ~ bereaved parents. . "™ ,
hvts'X.t^0 m^Ths ^pLToAt ^D^TpSteen-^S'"'^ ^SIS

deceased arid reimbursement to the stir- ih & Panic. street. The deceased was a native of alterations made, which will have the re
vivers to th- «toe of thmc 7*~uvn«i Df. Ashburton. Devonshire. England, and anlt of considerably enlarging the avnil-
vivors to uie value oi ineir personal ei -------- ; wa8 y4 ve'ar8 0* aee q’he funeral w-UI able space. In all departments Of the

•*fect8 loot, not to exceed in amount a «urn v _ ■< _ ....... take place on Wednesday. works a ctivity is particularly noticeable,
. i —The Aurore to-day,, equal to 12 months sea pay. Chicago, March 16.—It is believed -------------- • arid the force of men employed is larger Steamer Islander will sail for Skag

it th French fleet is being Kond Republican of California, ob- that 60 people lost their tirés in a "fierce —In the report of--the police court pro- than has been recorded for many months way, Dyea, Juneau and Wrange!, this
utilization, adding that jected t'o the consideration of the bill fife which..feroke out to-day at Wabash cedings in the case of DaJton and Kersey AVVAV prXVTttovtf evening, with 350 seekers after the

^ f„r mobilization ^ arge#. ■> it„as finaUy agreed to consider the avenue and" Adams street, across the who were on Saturday sentenced to two DIED AWAY FROM HOME. wealth of the frozen north, and a full
isll activity I»ev ij ^ working bill after (the postoffice appropriation bill Ktreet from the Wellington hotel in a ^ea™ t‘& ^sol if w^stat^ the roto Mr. James Hutcheson of the “Westside” pafg>h>ot Provisions, outfits and general

rVPu it ntoht has been disposed of. .building occupied by a number *f busi- £ “ wa! a^ the’Wilson hotel Thfs w« !' Succutnbs to Pneumonia in Toronto. ' »re a» CT who W,U ***

Üf the Aurore says: Tfee The Cabinet Meeting ness firms. The guests at the hotel an emir as theriheft was committed at | The tolegrapbic"ad^es of the serious E. A. Whlnney and party from Winnipeg,
it®11 T joindrons' at Cher- Washington, March 15.—Nothing ,0fl were with difficulty restrained from the tjueen s hotel______  , “e ® T , T W. S. Lawrence and wife, M. Mijler, A. W.

»* “ T„?Ctebo«g8t"“™ rSSiWSSSffefâîSa.’iS £ to S“ tor ,he ..i ™.W. W, k SS'wthe night at C 8 ^uredvhtmg taken to pla^Q. the navy on. a injured in 5u™Pin|t hut di1 Dr. Campbell officiated at the house and ; of his death in the General hospital of . nog-. Dr. GU^hrlat and party, the Taylor> aw! JX Of frJCZrTa Zncetbrt get to the S ’̂pa^bea^r»J^Baker S that ci^ Pneumonia. It is exactly 'ifbi

te 6nall> asset nllmher of ■whoraUthev>«onid J>e had and ax windows or decide whether to take the , ,, burgess William Moore" Moses tW(> weeks-ago that Mr. Hutcheson left ton, ,T, JMofle, .R. jO’Nem, O’Brien, Cqle,
,.e for tl^» ;necessary number of • without fearful ^alternative of a jump to the H C. Edwafds and Dr. Le°^ Victoria for the east on business con- 40&i|?AJAAA«’ 1*
* Secon stud®‘ -^mi-aïs comiâg to apjt-definite conclusion on »ny *hnftJin^^was Hu,L There *as a large attendance and ; nected with the firm of which he was the Belngfj. H. Lees, Dr. Bainesf George ,’b •*
oted midshipmen, and all ûdmtra s session of'the.igovernment is to the effect The entue- *ont _of Jhe buildm, was beautiful floral offerings. head, hoping thajt the trip might result lou, M. Hicks, “ Allen, D. E. Masfooa,

instructed to ariange^oi^^- n^ prop^itiom^^Informa îon^m ^po^^ lowea by severar othen-in rapidRuews- —While the steamer Victorian was ly- ^îflcialiy ® h^lth, which was far j|‘ L." Ssndelto!^!. ^oOultofehf"j
hours a e°iSr,°L thif-time Spain has not con- sion, and .the .entire bufldmg was quickly meat the ocean dock yesterday a valise from good at that tltoe- Arriving m Tor- Dye, T. Murray, F. Lewere and party,

that up to tJtu. tarn p Chilian covered with flames. It seemed uupos- belonging to one of the passengers was onto a week ago to-day the deceased A. williams, G. J. Dorfle, F. J. Stooke
sumtnated toe !pure ase of the. C sible that anyone in the front part of stolen. A search of the steamer resulted gentleman contracted a cold which de- A. and F. A. Miller T Tremblay, W. B
wa«hip O Higgms J also will be the building who did not jump from the in the valise and articles which it had i veloped into incnmoma. Dr. Caven re- G. H Cra“
add^ ^ltimateto^to ^he^United States windows hould have escaped. contained being found in the hunks occu- [ commended Mr Hutcheson to enter the g £ andl Hampton! A. ;
aaaea unumaieiy xo t Later—The fire was biought under pied by Michael Moore and Lawrence ./General hospital, whejrei be would receive Carmody, T. Bar+Jett and wife, H. T

- TîmiIv control shortly,before noon. It seems Goldspring, sailors employed on the ; the best treatment, and the news of his blay and wife, McLean, Staple, Thbmas
The Ueport JNeariy xv «t ■ probable that- the fatalities* according steamer. They had broken the valise [ illness and its serio is nature was wired Grey, Geo^ Findley, C. E. Brown, J.

*w» only working now to verify points al- to the latest estimates, will not be more open and divided the contents, which, j to Mrs. Hutcheson in Victoria. Subse- Thomas, H. Robson, H. Bergford, H. John-
nrady euggested *y previous discoveries . than 15. Estimates as high ?.s 60 with the exception of a revolver, were quent advices were of a more hopeful na- rTtom™“/mTn ‘i Nrw?’tS;
and to like Accurate measurements_ eW were made, but it is believed that these found in the uüks. The two men were ture and for a day or two it was thought Black pariy of seven llake/'A ^Irvto’g U
certain.(importent places of the wrecked figures have been much exaggerated, arrested last evening and arraigned in the deceased gentleman had a good Fishe, A. Dailey, J. McGuire’. P.' Thompson",
cruiser ami twisted ram, which, the eor- The dead so far as known are: VVil- the police court this morning, the case chance of recovery,-rbut the news re- M- Cohen, C. Rosenthal, J. Rothen, Graham,
■nmonAent asserts, lies in finch position tiatn Olmstead, president of »the Old- being adjourned u*itil do-morrow to allow ceived vesterdav morninc was aMin verv Davidson, Harre, Murray, Bicks (2), J. W.fOTCe d- S of more evidence bmng procured. discoursing, a^d the^fws of lis de^ «

Stroyed the battleship. nwTàatoa^^/ci^ emtooveà bv ti^ -The San Francisco papers are send- arrived last evening about halfpast eight. Brocher, Wallace, N. Beaudorn, A. Caller.
To Press Spanish Clàims. W. A. Olmstead Scientific Company. mg-another army of newspaper men irito “ugli te/‘haT'aireâd'/ “tort^d1 on the MickefyShf ^"ciemenl111Dlam^nd^TroSlï’ #/

Washington, March 15.—The following The, building and coctents are, a total thenorthern^co.uutry. For theChromcIe, ’ »t»Arant„ havin- taken the City Stenikf, Andre, Wesseil, Koebsch, Tmtel '
resolution to which objection wat made loss. In half W hour after, the flte Jsew^ercy, tte artist end writer, is go-' gston for Seattle in the morning Endile, Kane, Jaeger, Abel, Werner, A.
•I few da va aeo has b4n passed by the broke out; the’is seven Ing through te Dawson and out by. St. ^ g‘ Rogers, John Redder, Jas. Vorgt, Savoy,
a few days ago, nas oeen passeu y stories high, with an 80 foot front bv'-S»-"mehatia, wi* a party .of - assistants. The uetw of Mf. Hutcheson s demise, was pind, J, Brown, J. B. Kuhn (4), March (2),
senate withput debate. , , feet was^ev^llëeroond The Examiner the other hand is to hef there last night and the be- Juker, Thompson (2), Pinta, J. Long (2>,

“That the president of: the Hnited t«et deep, was iCTClleff teW ^ound to DwriSn with in- reaved ladies! arrived home again this R. A. Jones, Collin, Ardern, T. W. N^bltt,
States' is hT^by em=ed to také such VS^oSSSU&^^th^fcîSt % of «"«nfag M. K Arshm, John Bri^ b H. A^som
.pasu^m h^judgment ^isnwessary plafc glass and iron eo.umns. the season’s work brfore the turners Mr. Hutcheson, who was a native of ^ W c M

xr , 1P Whi, . New to Te VraïS S Insurance men at the fire stated that themselves bring out the uews. Bo to the north of Ireland, having been born m R. Hashem, H. Hicks, A George, F. Mo
ntreal, March 16.—While m ->e" government for the wrongl ana mju^ the los8 on contents will tie in the neigh- these parties ate now on "their way to Belfast sixty years ago, came to Victoria Plieraon, J. H. Holmes, W. A. Cobb, G. T.
Sir William. Van. Home is report- suffered by August Bolton ana uustave borhood of $350,000. The elevated rail- the interior, '*Bd' they ere being follow- m 1858, engaging m mming in the Cart- Fry John LadeTv. B Ayers, G. B. Ladd,
hive made the following state* Richelieu by the wrongful impiispnment way tracks which pass the building were ed by more. On the Tillamook, sailing boo country. He continued in the ardu- W. McCloskey, H. McCloskey, F: A. Tunch.
have made ^ w the Spanish in Santiagol deCuba nr damagecL and there will ben loss of this morning., was Mr. C. F. banning, ties work of mining for some years, Ç. A Campbell Drt Gilchrist J B Hon A

-— m an mterv.■ the year 1895, and to secure this end he $10,000 to $15,000 for the breaking of who goes in, for the Chronicle, and on Leech river being the scene of his opera- O’Brien H. Hulhouse J s’ Soza G A
■e C.P.R. experte at an early d ls authorized and reqhired to employ plate glass in jbe store on the opposite the Victorian were Mr. J. D. Barry, tkme later on, and in 1880 he returned' to Dyer, j! B." Foster, L.’ Watson, E. Ceoradl

tfljiid three big oïban liners about the such'means or exercise such -power as side of Wabash avenue. The six story who will remain at Skagway and Dyea Victoria, where he went into the. dry C. Schultz. H. G. Crock, G. Christholm, G.
sMofthe Teutonic, and place them on may be necessary. building adjoining the north was badly for the Chronicle and Mr. Cayitl. who goods business in partnership with Mr. E. Bradford, J. Flannigan, A. Bot-

between Vancouver and Yo- European Nations Alarmed. damaged and the contents soaked with will do similar work for , the Examiner. Young, under the Prime of Hutcheson, [tlnl-
Whet they are .eady it.is the London, March 15-Information from hw “«‘t"$50,000*" The loSS From Tneaday’s Dally. Hon^ mnnTction

tiou to Utilize the boats now run- a. reliable source declares that the Aus- Three hundred girls were employed by —fhe Trades and Labor Council last with this firm continued until 1888, when
between these ports for passenger tnan emperor is making a great effort to the Sweet, \V allace & Co. photo supplies, evening endorsed the proposition to have in partnership with Mr. F. S. Maclure
freitot service between Varicouver mduce the C&iropean powers to present to and when the fire broke out a panic en- stationary boilers inspected the same as he established the business with which he
a f.u! When this is done I the United States the danger to Europe sued: Many unfortunate womèn were marine boilersa and also endorsed Mr. hL stoce ltoeoTconuerted aeUnown as
Australia When this is of the carrying any further of their Inter- trampled under the feet of their com- MaxweU’s anti-Chinese bill. The résolu- The WestsidT known as

ffl.line will be established between feience in Cuban affairs. It is declared rades "in a frantic effort to escape.. Cut tions of thecouncil will be forwarded to M „ * h ' >ofl a. wtto ana two
<■... and Halifax and Liverpool, re- that Emperor AVilliam of Germany is Off from escape and the stairways, the the city mem here. :![• Hutcheson teayfes a wire and two
d*2 the time of passage to 3^ days, heartily seconding the effortsr of Ehnperor people penned in the building began : ,f: --------- - duldren, son and daughter, townom hw
'MCI'.It. will be able to take n pas- Francis Joseph, and also that the Ameri- jumping from windows and though the -tThe funerftllof the late James Ander- ^
sBt at Euston Station, London, and can government has been informed of the firemen and others held nets and can- son took plac*'yesterday afternoon at 3 That they have the de^> sympathy of the
■ him at Yokohama without Hans- situation. vas many persons were crushed on the o’clock from Hanna’s parioro, Rev. Dn immunity may ibe assured, for..aithough
■g kiin to any other line This, Sir No New Bonds Needed. stone sidewalk. According to an eye- Campbell officiating. The Woodmen of Fp
■am says, it will be able to do by , .. , witness as many as ten jumped at once the World-attended in a body. The fob lag» retiring nature, few enjoyed the es-

™ from the top flôôr while others were seen lowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers) teem of fehows m a larger, share
lain good condition Jo meet the $50,000,- to fall Back into the flames. Messrs W H "Bennett Dr Lewis Hall than he. Possessed of many good traits,

■ MURDER OF JOEL. 000 appropriation for national defences, Miss Kate Kearney, forewoman in the Dr Clémence.:'© E Watkins F J Sehl true chanfJ’ was a leading characteristic
----------  and it would be possible to pay out $25,- National Music Co., is believed to have aim W Jackson ' ’ of the deceased gentleman’s life, anA fire

Micakrs of the Assassination of thé 000,000 lA addition without seriously af- perished after helping to save the .Jives .----------- deep interest he ever took m charitable

FROM the CAPITAL ^'fisÊ’Xürîiie S5U ss-te'&s.ti's
■state of the’late Barney Barnato, Strengthening Fortifications. --------------- speaker found, jfault with the Admiralty ft vat tv «FtotoT rn
■was shot in his office on Monday New York, March' 15-Representatives Mr. Blair Examined at Length at a nLde^i^Ca/toin^M^rdmn'd to „ c,

■ 5 reported to be the same man worth^nd hTv^^cu^ vltoa^bî/laZd^d" Meeting of the Dmmmond Rail- 1791 and Capf.,; Vancouver in 1793 that ra Rece‘ve8 Th^"sand
■, in,,nosed body was found in the tv,a.aTt,fecili^d[valuable land ad- various points’,"'such as Point Hunter, Dollars From Seattle Railway Co,

I ■es ksrTear bound with ropes but of mLtotT Bxtra Way. Committee. Point Brick and Cape Henry were better
L wg afterwards turned up serving as 4 be put to^vork ^vith^nntor/ro' ' __________. laid down by the navigators of a century
V tiSiT in the Cape Police at Vreybprg, oomtoetion /f 7hrL, h!,atJ t?le ' ■ , ago than in the, charts now issued by the

g. Joel and Mr. Strange, his man- whimvtaL heavy battenea _ department. It was also shown that sev-
a* received Von Voltheim - in Mr. hpa viea/rHstnt!m^ eted’ W1.11 mount the Mr, Greenshields Denies that He oral sounds wtitoh exist are not shown on

t f sBiges room. All three had revol- harbor'1 PIK Dg guns m New Xork Gave Mr Tarte or His San the maps and others that are shown have
(•If vil a circumstance explained by their • ’ . . . * /-in* Qo existence. Captain Walbran confirm-

stgng that the meeting was not an or- Active Relief m Progress. vne vent. ed the statements made, and at the next
digrv one. The first shot is said to Havana. March 15—Relief Commis- __________ meeting Captain Newombe will go into

been fired at Von Voltheim by sioner Klopsch is d*eveloping great activ- further detail upbn this important mat-4
S«n?e, as Von Voltheim tried to seize ity in pushing the work of relieving the
Mg Joel's revolver. Von Voltheim then destitute all over the island. About 465
fig at Mr. Joel, the bullet entering the tons of supplies are expected by the com
eg causing almost instant death. Sev- missioner this week, and next week he
eg shots were afterwards fired. Trie expects about 3,000 tons, which will pro
ego staff rushed in and Von Voltheim vide the sufferers with food for about 20
wg secured after a fierce struggle. days.
. ge motive for the crime was failure It is further reported that the Sn«,». 
nfn attempt at blackmail Von Volt- lard* If that placf have decided to pSl 
mSl. i to/J/' Jae!s offict; and de" sent the Spanish government with 
« £d’o0°- Being refused he ship the same size as the Vizcava

sighed a revolver from a desk and Spanish troops to the number of 1 dOO 
fig the bullet entered Mr. Joel’s arrived to-day from Snain ’
fogoad, and he fell to the ground and 7 °m bpam’
eJ® ■ ' Th,‘ murderer attempted to 
com it suicide, but failed.

F'HE RESULT IN QNTARIO.

The Steamer Islander Will Sail This 
Evening With Another 350 

Klcndikers.

Preparing to 
jritain in Force in the 

Far East.

Willapa Goes to Vancouver to Bring 
Freight to This Port—Lumber 

Ships Chartered.

Mobilizing—Feverish 
Prevails at all 

Arsenals.

j Fleet
Activity

•j

.

been
; within
/more explains that the mobiliza- 
L connected with preparations for 
L,rt of Russia by a naval demon- 
Tin the Far East..

,-V
ree pg 

D. S. Mor 
J. Gallendaiwas biougfit under

____ —______ _ noon. It seems
probable that the fatalities, according 
to the latest estimates, will not be more

: nvay.

I R.’S BIG PLANS
. Monster Ocean Liners to Sup
plant the Present Line of

Empresses.

Vessels Will Bun toLatter
Australia—Fast Atlantic 

Line.

i

'

route
Victoria merchants are doing a large 

amount of b usines these days and to con
sequence their importations of merchan
dise from Eastern Canada and elsewhere 
are very heavy, so heavy in fact that the 
Charmer has been unable to handle it 
fast enough. She is loaded down to the 
guards every evening, but as fast as" she 
brings the" goods more is piled into the 
sheds and warehouses at Vancouver. 
There is now thirty car loads of freight 
in the Terminal city. For the purpose of 
making quick delivery of the goods to 
the consignées the C. P. N. Co. have 
placed extra steamers on the Victoria- 
Vancouver route. On Sunday last the 
Yrieemitc Was despatched to Vancouver 
instead bl New Westminster" ari usual, 
anil last night the Wiflfcpa sailed " for 
Vaocouvfer to bring a chrgo -of-delnye- i 
freight» She and the Yosemite will 
make occasional trips■ until the glut is 
relieved.

Steamer Boscowitz returned this morn
ing from Wrangel and the way ports of 
northern British Columbia. She had few 
passengers, mostly cannery men and those 
employed "at the canneries, and one, from 
Wrangel, returning “because it'was bet
ter to wait to Victoria until navigation 

, ,a Tin,, c , • ,. opened than at Wrangel.” He. as well,I’ March 16. The final, payment as the officers of the Boscowitz. sgystthe 
in the famous judgment of Mrs. Annie Stikine route as a winter route is a friil- 
Sears against the Seattle Consolidated' ure. There is a deep coating of slush on 
Railway Company was made yesterday, the ice, which it has rotted and made 
lhis damage suit, for personal injuries unsafe for man or beast. The BosçOwitg 
recdyed in a car collision in 1891, has will sail: north to-morrow evening, but 
run through the supreme court, United she wilt call no more at Wrangel, going 
States court, presided over by Judgp only "as "far as Naas, and touching at 
Hanford, rind twice through ithe court of each of the usual way ports on both up 
appeals. Every decision rendered was and down.
favorable to Mrs. Sears, and she has , ■ -----
come through six years of litigation with The steamer Amur sailed for Alaskan 
$11,000 to cash, slim reward, she thinks, ports last night with about forty pasen- »
for the injury, which will probably de- gers. Sixty more will embark at Van-
prive her permanently of the use of" her couver. Among those who sailed from
lower limbs. Victoria were J. T. Bethune of the own-

lni 1891 Mrs. Sears came to Seattle mg company, George F. Kyle, J. Por-
from her home in Victoria to visit her terms, J. S. Romer, J. McCarthy, Thoe.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Field cousins, ex-ivlayor and Mrs, W. D. Wood. Sunderland, LA Johnson,-A Barry, J.
took place today at 2:3(1 p.m. from the, s,h« « I(ra?k ,SeaC3» for™trl,y m " « y,n,°^ W™Mn»n'£fc.
residence of her son, North Park street. th^ Victoria Daily Times-While Springer. L_N. Sylvester, W, T. Chaud-
Rev. Mr. Swinerton officiated at the house Fremont,,ron 1er and P. H. Spencer,
and cemetery 1 The oallbearers were Septemoei* lo, 1891, a lumber wagQn mi , '
Messrs. Bullenf Walsh, Parsons, Spenc- the, track ahead and in the col- . J^re^ “ore I.arMessrabTtoht
er Taiscombe and Buraess feston wtocii followed .Mrs. Sears was Deen cnartered by Messrs. Robt. Ward &ei, Luscomoe ana Rurgess. Fhrown to the ground. She fell flat on go. to load lumber at Mvodyville for

her back, and the effect was to partially South America and Australia. The Chil-
paraiyze her lowér limbs. - ean bark Bertha, 1021 tons, will take

Suit was commenced in the superior *r to the west coast of South Africa, 
court, Judge Richard Osborn, for $&0U0. the American schooner M. P. Grace yriU 
'Her attorneys' were Thompson, Ed sen & earS° to Sydney, and the British
Humphries, and Mrs. Sears claims that R“\Ç Tamar, a large vessel of 2115 tons, 
they undertook to carry the Case to a wl“ carry lumber to- Melbourne.
the todgme^In’Tddufen^onl^vious ON A TRIP OF INSPECTION.

** ' General Manner Why to of the C. P. R.
. The case was carried to the supreme Arrives m I ictona.
court on appeal by the railway company, Mr. William Whyte, general manager 
and was there decided favorably to^ the of c.P.R. lines west of Port Arthur, nr- 
plaintiff, judgment being g(veni for $16.- rived in Victoria this morning from Seat- 
OJX), the interest from which was suffi- tie accompanied by General Superinteiid- 
cient, in the opjuion of the jurors, to sup- ent Marp0’e of Vancouver, Master 
port the maimed Woman. The Seattle , Mechanic Cross, of Winnipeg, and Capt. 

—Owing to the death of Mr Tames Consolidated! Company had in the mean- ; j \y. Troup, superintendent of steam-
AndL^’PrLbytoriL^church^forLhis was token up in the United F^CoriTa tootoef ^Dirtrift
evening-Rfo bton indefinitely ro^tog'La^t^mortSgl eriritog on

The late Mr Hntches^was one of the ,tte property should be paid before the n<r'tvmitItotoWDlrtrirtWiàhtissstis ms & x; smelt “mber ^ ^ ^ °f judgment had precedence of the moyt- ^r .myL’^present trip to the coast
gage, and payment of Mrs. Sears clàim ffas no special significance, it being 
was begun. , ' , . , , siofied by his desire to satisfy himself

Since the case had dragged r so g by personal inspection of the" turigreSss-ie &5fs ffii5gf£S5E&
ElliWste *• S6sx %«rss ■sggsss>^A,1sS5U&i5?es:menV^n to J navment of her judgment company, and it is likely that even with 
sht wto rerturn to her home fbe appointment of capable officials at the
8ae d important points on the coast, visits from

officials in high positions will be much 
more frrijiient in future than they have 

■ Mr. Justice Dltike today defined been hitfiferto.
indgment in GoodMre vs@he City; of Another visitor to the city qn C.P.R. 
Victoria, disniissmgphe plaifitiff’s mêffon btvsinéss .is Captain Hastings, who will 
for fin to junction resfrainKg the defend- command one of the new boats now en 
rnt from proceeding to tear dowjuthe. route to. Victoria for .the northern ran. 
verandah oveB&iSrsJare. lord^ip Captain Hastings returned yesterday

—Ornithologists who are interested to holds that the. sections of toe.yeran^ahs on1 thclriander from' Skagway. whither 
the proposal to import into the province RefnOval bydiw in question; are valid. ,i he had. been on a trip of inspection to 
a large number of feathered 1 sbtigsters, Gordon Hunter fog the motion aud C^ D. I familiarise himself a: little with the lay 
will learn with pleasure that the plan is Mason for themitÿ. •-> '■ ' 1 of toe land, or rathernwith the conditions
being prosecuted with vigoit by those The Fiill court is this afternoon hear- to-be met with in thé navigation of 
who embarked upon the undertaking, ing the appeal in Bigger vs. Victoria, northern waters, and proceeded to Van- 
Several hundreds of dollars have already one of the bridge cases. The defendant couver to report, 
been collècted towards the necessary applied for a change of venue from Van- 
amount, and many other subscriptions couver to Victoria, and his honor Judge*
promised can be collected at any time. . Role refused the order and toe defend- . ... . , ,, . 
Some delay has been experienced in car- ants now aipr-eal. R. Cassidy for the African financier, committed suicide dje 
tying out the plans formulated owing to | city and D. G. Macdonell for plaintiff. I hanging himself this morning.
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Ottawa. March 16.—At a meeting of 

the Dfumniond County railway affair,
, Mr. Blair was examined at some length. 
He went over the whole negotiations in 
connection with the road, showing that 
they commenced with the Grand Trunk» 
company, and afterwards witfi Green- 
shields. An agreement had bpen made 

a war- with the Drummond County railway 
company that the company would take 
$1,600,000 for the roqd from the govern
ment, . instead of $7*000- rental per year. 
Out of this purchase tooàév the eom- 
papy would spend1 $100,000 pn the road. 
Mr. Blair replied iti'fhe strongest terms 
that he had not received nor did he 

<i :. smFFPFFPTACF knpw of any one else receiving one cent
■ronto, March 16.—All recounts in the oi.rtrtrn.Gti.ask. as a contribution from Greenshields

tow1 flections are now concluded and Easter Meeting. for political or other purposes. Mr.
th«esu!t is to leave things as before, in At Colwood. on Easter Mondav Anril Greenshields was also examined, and 
sp« of expectations aroused for a day u v^ • u 7 , 7 n T S»ve a most emphatic contradiction that 
®r.M"0 ^at the Libérais would lose Wert I Vta G’111/ clu^ wlU h<dd a he had given one cent to Mr. Tarte or
El*1 and subsequently that the Conserv- stepieichase meting. An endeavor will be Mr. Tarte’s sons for the purchase of 
aV»s "ould fose West Huron or Ottawa, made to have special trains running to La Patrie. He (Greenshields) gave his 
In*e are appeals, however, to the high allow the public to enjoy the sport. The cheek for $20,000 to Mr. Beaugrand at 
toX, *u- case of West Elgin, South stewards are Major Dupont. Major the request of Mr. Tarte for fear Beau- 

‘ iWn ifst J1"r011 and Ottawa, but it Trotter, R.M.A., and G. A. Kirk, Esq. grand would withdraw. Of this amount 
'mu!™ ? conceded that things will re- The articles and programme follow: $5,000 was paid -down that night, $15,-
maB as toev are. All entries to reach G. A. Kirk, Esq., 000 the next morning and the same day

not later., than 6 p.m. April 7th, 1898. a balance of $5,000 was given by
-AH- horse-6 to run in name and color's check on the Hochelaga hank HeOwntr"aare requested to register their 7‘?1 **7 one cent of
colors with G. A. Kirk, Esq , Victoria, tha£ f?011®?’ nor did anyone connected 
secretary V. H. C., as soon as possible, with the Drummond County road, A re- 
Overweight exceeding four pounds to be solution was passed asking the" senate 
declared before going to the psst. committee to send any evidence they

L Colwood Plate-'-A steeplechase for bad before the commons committee 
ponies 14.2 hands and under, the bon,a In the house to-day Mr. Fisher intro-
a.
of y. H. C. Catch weights; distance, about £*7™ °®m8 toajforted from the United 
tw-p miles, ; i, i'i rf States, Japan or. Ha wad. This is done so

il. The Làdfeé’ Cup—A steeplechase for as to exclude that pest known as San 
ponies the bona fide property at time of Jose scale..
entry of members of the V. H. C. Riders, --------------------------

. , any member of the V. H. C. weights, TROOPS MOVING SOUTH
bKuss m home dveiug depends whol- 154 pounds; distance, about,two and a half —*  «•

S;Z!i!!iUr? kiud of dyes used. With . This cup must be won twice in Norfolk, ' Va., March 15.—Upon orders
pieond Dyes, if the simple directions theCfhtî?ia*J>^™î^frt-sam*e horse to*. bec®™e from the war- department, the United
an»he snechîdare „foll<>w®d carefully, winner L the m^tous ?ace “f^ tois rap States regulara stationed at Fortress 
farlottr peu‘! d}es for cotton are used to carry a seven pound penalty. Monroe proceeded south this morning,
wrtl ilv. an , mixcd goods, and the III. The Hunt Club—A steeplechase for Five passenger’ coaches of the Norfolk
,17usÇd for woolen, there is ab- horses the bona flde property at time o# & Caroline railroad were chartered to

• u? chance of failure. entry of members of the V. H. C. Riders, take the troops to their destination. The
°n<l Dyes are very simple and *he Y' ?’*C' Weight, 180 cars are draped in American colors.

■Li evr1 by a«mg a stick to lift ffi ’Thto mart L^wo^twfc^bv Four companies of artillery comprising 
■yl of" ,l.■ hi the dye b^th, there is the same horseP to become the Absolute m7n ea<dl, will go to Fort CasweiL on 

S0llmg the hands. For beauty, property of any member. the Gape Fear river, North Carolina;
MB -, aa<i fastness no other dye- IV. Farmers’ Cup—A steeplechase for Fort Tybee, near Savannah; Fort Mor-

' aether for home use dr for the horses bred in British Columbia ,the prop- ?an, near Mobile, and to Fort Tampa,
’ equal tile Diamond. The latest *irty bona flde farmers in Victoria dis- Fla. Their pigeon will at once be takeni-ulLr&iT àuara ht eL^toe %™™*» ^ ^ —1 ba«eries fr°™

an, 'are guaranteed the of the V. H. C. Weights, 154 pounds; westl_____________ _
E"1; solid colora °win nofTansh ott °e’ two_m^__________ PROBABLY LOST IN THE WOODS.
1 to Ipos^Tl8; s^iil1!1 4heJ ANOTHBR ^^WAY WORKING. ’ Marinet Wi,„ M^h 15,-As nothing

■ .'“mond Dyes once, and see hoW .Cortland, Or.,oMarcli 15,-The Dyea- has been heard of the missing evangelist,
■■-‘'' to make old and faded dresses Klondike Transportation Company, of Guorfto F. Fink, of the Moody Bible in-

nbbons, coats etcT took Itoe this cRy, has received advices frton Dyea rtitute, Superintendent Cafferty of the
’ ’ 0K that their upper tramway from Scales to Evangelical association for which he was

the summit had been completed and that working, has gone north to try to locate
freight ia now being transported across him. All the camips have been disbanded
the Chilkoot pass. The price of trans- and thls makes his failure to report all
porting goods from. Dyea to the, summit the more mysterious. It is thought that,
is no wabout 7 cents per pound. The he must have been lost in the woods and
cable of the tramway is about 3,500 feet in that event probably ha» perished by
in length. this time.

KE OLD DRESSES NEW!

?
From Wednesday’s Dally.

—The fishing bea son has- begun. To-day 
the law ceases to protect the brook trout 
and the fisherman is now at liberty to 
take them from the streams. The sea
son remains, opéti until October "15.

■1

:

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
—Rev. Mr. Flinton offibiated at the 

funeral of the late Mrs. Coverdale, which 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence and from the Cedar Hill 
church. The pallbearers were: Messrs! 
R. H. Swinerton, R. Chapman, C. B. 
Sewell and S. Rounding.

—It has been suggested that the' Do
minion government should turn the old 
post office into a mint. Everybody real
izes that some arangement will have to 
be made to enable the miners to dispose 
of their gold without having to go to 
San Francisco and the establishment of 
a mint would, of course, be the best way 
of bringing this about

Ü
I THE FRONT. ,

Lrtillery Transferred 
I to the Sbuth.

p„ March 12.—Or- 
k Fort Riley this af- 
Lordering the three 
rat this post to the

fourth artillery, Cap- 
to Fortress Monroe; 
Irth, Captain Taylor, 
Fa., and battery F of- 
lléy, to New Orleans, 
feh that it will com- 
Bse batteries to their 
er than Wednesday

a
:

Diyond Dyes the Simplest and Easi- 
I est Way of Home Dying.

^fe«7,reat Superiority Over All Other 
:>ys of Home Dyeing—A Ten Cent 

■K'k.ige Will Color Frqroi One to 
lye Pounds of Goods—Cbtirs TÜàt 
ul Not Wash Out in Strong Soap-

• 'tI

jr

m oceans, —Just after the steamer City of Pu
ebla, which reached here yesterday, toft 
her wharf at San Francisco*Mtwo women 
stowaways were, discovered. Captain 
Jepsen at once stopped the steamer and 
landed them. Tfeey said they wanted to

they could
HHBHPV stow away

on some other steamer and thus reach 
their destination. Captain Jepsen wast
ed no time with the two women. It was 
blowing hard and he wanted to get out
side and on his course as quickly as 
possible. When the boat was *i 
water and manned the women were put 
into a sling, one at a time, and lowered 
into the boat. Before they got away 
from the steamer’s side they were soak
ing wet and during the pull for the’ wharf 
wave after wave broke over them.

vho is in command 
at Fort Riley, has 

Isewhere. There is 
è and at Fort Riley, 
ts stating that the 
rroute are enormous. 
2. — Qnartermaster- 
trmy, department of 
g arrangements to 
of artillery now at 
> the Atlantic sea- 
lexico,

t ness on
t to Dyea and, thought if 

■only get to Seattle they cpuld
n

the LAW INTELLIGENCE.
•n railroads having 
eago and St. Louis 
itips were invited to
transporting (batter-
i Fort Ri'Ay.’ Kan.. 
Va., another from 

Orleans, Lat* and « 
w to Sanannah, Gay 
, of five officers, six*, 
gn horses, four guùs 
try forges and camp, 
ieqnire one Pullman 
ipers. three < palaeet 
» freight cars, 
be run. men, horses, 
[ogether in one'train 
5ns. The eauipment 
mb the initial point 
till be ready to leave 
kf the 19th teat.

i'

s
■

I(:HTUxïïTx PHILIPPINE.

M-iniilaV< l1 1 'r>-~An official despatch 
-'lauila says that 500 insurgents

JCÎvà,.Balinao- Troops have 
*n-o relief of the garrison.

■
T-r%n^on. M n rch 3 5.-—te Wenkhelm, 

n. stoek broker and well known South.
eon
-at to

I

%

;

:
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*
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I try. Under these ircumstauces the ques- this Yukon bill? In reply Sir Wilfrid standing in the unpatriotic position of Britain, he said, was sufficient to maintain
turn arose whethe the right hon. gentle- asked Sir Charles Tuipper if he had any trying to destroy that trade and turn it our rights.

1 man proposes to proceed with this bill thing better to propose? from Canadian cities down jnto Taco- Sir Hlbbert’s Criticism.
! farther, now that it has been proved be- , o:r Hilaries Checkmated ma, Seattle and San Francisco. He Hibbert Tunner arose within half anyg-sss; g,.w

watemplated by the billwere conceraed. oneirthouaand five hundred miles (>ver promised on the eve of the meeting of î?e”t had not* been* the eperve1rn tors ofP a 
adopting that maniv and indenendent three or four chains of mountains. I parliament to endorse it. huge job, its ignorance was such as was
course lind in devhfine such measnresas say that the line we intend to build Mr. Fisher expressed surprise that any- almost criminal. TT» hold the opposition
course, ana in devising such, measures as r J^ rireck and which we one should suggest that before the Can- of a few yinl's ego accountable for the pre-
would effectually prevent our being sub
ject to the base humiliation of such dicta- 

; tion from Washington. -

DOMINION HOUSE
Hot Discussions in the House Regard

ing the Question of Relations Can
ada jand the States.

or lour LI 1<11 LI O AM. mvuuiuau«. - j/amiamcuv x- uuvi

that the line we intend to build
w^bund^^not^a^tae ^ompetiiS1 with udfan ^'governmfnt1 fnfroduced6 legfslatfon sent condition or the relations between Uan- 
Wlll build, is not a line competing w.t „,,fc parllament of Canada it should ada and the United States on the Stlklii?

np _____ __ Pended knees betfore the congress railway qpueStiOn. The Liberals which In
the interior snouia ue Qf the Unlted stateS and ask it whether opposition, he said, had taken such a couve 
Id not be antagomsuc jt waa wjmng to "carry out Its treaty stipu- as to lead any mail who followed Canadian

, ullc _____ ____ We want a une iati0ns. The minister called attention to affairs to believe that as soon as they oc-
w tlf WUfrid Laurier said that he agreed operation by SePtember^ex^md that the ^"^nT^X which did copied toe Jreasur^ benches fc every ^esire
ÏÏ . ”y the hon. gentleman, to offer? _ Char.es Whad Proposed. Jbe^mnd- tagroat the ^t^hlsmunt^would^

nation. We were dhly .a small people, •

with theEdmonton. There are strong reasons 
why a line from the interior should_ be 8f thf. TInltpd s 
built,
to the Stikine line.

The Unpatriotic Attitude of the Op
position Glaringly Exposed Dur

ing the Debates.

i but it. wonThe Premier.

. i . . i j i.0ii cm uau uccu uianu m ouuu a w nj auu » no
----------- ,, c „elc , Sir Charles Topper said he tom ten Qf such a milk and water character that It observe treaties not as foreigners construed
willing to be on most friendlv terms with the right honorable gentleman, lne only wa8 impossible to say what It meant. It them, because there was great difficulty in 
the United States but nothing could be basis for the monstrous contract now did not commit the opposition to any getting the minds of men to agree on the. ejuiten otaies, out uoiuuig wum ue uas » , „ w„„ for the purpose of route. construction of a treaty. There was no I
given away of our national dignity. He before the house was tor l po t Tnnner—Yen the best »v»n greater difficulty In that connection than |
could not agree with Sir Charles 1 upper constructing n Spntember1 able route «IraKter )Y ’ the b 1 a al " in dealing with the United States,
upon the conclusion he had come to, and would be in operation by stop _ _ ' ' ^ , ad Ians h" ' the best of evidence to be on !
he ventured "to h-me that when the oppo- s^> as to get communication with inKon. Mr. Fisher reminded the house that Dr. their guard In reference to the manner in isureftissifttMe sBl'sysJSft'SL^a Æss e,î!«M£i£ ^jasstsa'ssOTBa;aMrMsrs-ss «swraftaævïiygcess to the Vukon was by the Stikine ït absoj y 6 ■ , . and he asked available one. Now, Sir Charles favored by war. Canada had been desirous to en-
river. What was the position of the gov- Wilder of the government to consider ^Ùthl-ard? “Æ chîrlctetiMS SS^tS^SS w"toe reif^cTrf
ernment? Two courses were open, to ^ aue8tion “de novo” and take up the course of the opposition as being “unpa- BHtLshsubWtscomBelledüiemtomocîaim
adopt a route from the head of the Lynn a raiiway to an open port in trtotic and pusillanimous.” -- SUD]ect8 «"npeiwa tnem to proclalm
canal, t>r, to adopt the Stikine route. If ^ritiah Columbia. If he would do that sir Richard’s Sarcasm,
they had gram*»build •; ton , sir Charles Tapper would nndertake.as glr Richard Cartwrlght eame nexti and
Pyramid Hârbor, they would kae y 1 the urgency had passed by owing to th the speech that he delivered, was character-
the,*ermimia< of this railway upon what , impossibility, that for far less than is istic. That it met with the acceptance of
istrioV Amencan territory. Under a cor- provided ir this bill the government the followers of the govern nient was

l
Their Conduct is little Less Than 

Treasonable and Directly Favor
able to the Americans.

:

I Can-

The Premier Gives a Clear Exposition 
of ttib Law in the Highly Im

portant Matter.

on all occasions their Independence of the 
United States.

Sir Hibbert did not conclude his speech. 

Ottawa, March 9.—Sir Charles Tup-
____  ___ . . HHHHH _____________ _ __________ _____ __ ___________  _ per wag absent from the hones when it

r^t interpretation of the treaty the head cnnld“get constructed by contractors of evinced by the applause which marked its opened yesterday. After routine the de-
of the Lynn canal is in Canadian terri- 1 tC highest standing a road from Alice vigorous periods. He expressed doubt bate on the Yukon railway contract was
tory but possession wag nine points of Arm ia British Columbia to Teslin Lake, whether ever since parliament waa a par- resumed by Sir Hibbert Turner, who
SUMS *»%•«“«>< <*“ l S™ WHfrid Laurier Sir. X .. £ ^

m sesrmS.i'RSB B ssyrssaSjBts&r^s»
hase auestion openly W li.v, sir, he has no the United States at the first crack of the wonld _ ta'k ad night

Ottawa, March 8.—The relations be
tween Canada and the United States, 
the treaty rights of British subjects on 
the Stickine river, the loyalty and pa
triotism of political parties and their dis-i
toyaity and cpwardict, were subjects of torv~"but possession was nine points of Arra”in-British Colombia to Teslin Lake, whether ever since parliament waa a par- resumed by Sir Hibbert Turner, who used by Ool. Lewis in support of the re
ft very wturm discussion sprung upon the th_ ’,aw and from time immemorial that i sir Wilfrid Laurier—Sir, I am de- liament It had had an exhihltton of w> meh commenced his speech the night previ- cent -bill.” ”

iSSESP1
ing°mat it killed the Stikine route com> recrt^nation^ut 'no* protest6 ha™eever t^'verv 'thing &we ""have68provided for in branch of the American legislation choose , This contract. Sir Hibbert maintained, would be possible to take^oods in boat's 
pletely, and asking the government if it h entered’against the oceunatipn nf-.^ihis-c«^ract.„CCheejCA) f e few. ,.ï Pîf” » 8ïï‘te-rhiî P?* same contract that had ftom Victoria or Fort Simpson right up
wàs going to wMtMtàW’lte' Yukon Cana- ^ to ^ AmerfS6™^Tp thTstikiurri^rbute ff Ae hope it been, mgned^because the government the Stikinc.^’ At this monTent," he
dian railway bill. It must have dawned these circumstanced Canada côtHd not of the Americans abiding by their treaty obtain tfae support of the government of intimated that it would be modified tiuued, .n the cit> of Toronto there are
on the Conservative leaders before the h sent a pound of food or of freight obligations. If they fail to do so we the United States as evidenced by the sane- 1° considerable extent and according three ships in construction whose object 
discussion had been in progress yèry long railwav from the head of the have provided in this contract that the tion of the^qNWdeut. Under these circum- to the-solicitor-general it was: to be is to cariy trade and commerce from
that they had sprung the mine too soon. Lynn canal. Or the other hand, in the contractors shall have the preterence to stances, it waai in every pos- chan^djo;âs;to require the contractors Iort Simpson or Victoria into the Stik-

x k* .■» «,
ital even out of a critical international, aesu^Orer that h^’hway they had the to extend the line from Telegraph Creek t^esmy. ^nat light had’the leader of -WWMftqp* • tfrffe çKftngès. He thought Smith, who had come here from Wash-
complication that they rushed to what right of navigation, grantai by and if they will not do so others will. ,the opposition and his: followers to tell the otn"O»1'! have rcacn- mgton,_and had made his proposition to
will prove their political ruin in this Yu- SBfH,iai fmaties signed by the United , The hon. gentleman has no alternative, house that the government of the 'United a^tber ftagK house be m- the government after consultation with
u™, „,„ftur xhp bill which Sir Charles u^lal 1 h-> simnlv confirms us in our position, states had deliberately determined to formed As to who drew tip the contract, the members of the opposition, who were

laid made the Stikine route m Sta^8" That right meant somethmg or , “^[pat J any trouble that violate their solemn treaty obligations? Was it the solicitors of Messrs. Macken- deliberately trying to aid the Americans
Tupper said made the^Stikine route an nothing. His hon friend Sir Charles | ”:^aJrei8eyiththe United States tit What right had they^ to pappose that the zie & Mann? It did not appear that the to secure the Klondike trade,
imposible one for Uanada does çot alter Xupper, interpreted this right as meaning migntar se ^ v • _ bl1*. iet supreme court of the United States, an chief engineer of the denartment r>f mil-
the situation in that regard in the least, nothing at all. “I assert,’* exclaimed the the character which has a , PVipf honorable tribunal, would uphold such leg- wavs oonsnltpd Sit* PHhhprt m». -*■ ^)e?K?rs: ..
It simnlv savs that if Canada will make n—“fhot r>n the contra rv under me Cali attention again to the chief ' islation if it should pass ? They wore de- , been consulted. Sir Hibbert Mr. Bergeron argued that the Ameri-
certainPconcisions the United States will T,*4,Washington the7’Stikine point Does the hon. gentleman contend uberately inviting congress to make this *he contract as so extraordin- cens Alight break the treaty obligations,
EL--. fh„ bondine privileges at Wrangel tbe tr.eaty ™hich ’wo thE that the refusal of the bonding privileges, part of Its statute book. Every statement ary. by reason of the enormous grant and Criticized the mining regulations of
frantt the bo ^_p . , th. stikine nver ,la, a highway which we have the Wrangel affects our treaty rights<1 they had made on the subject, not only of land and a monopoly, that no prece- the government and the terms of the
for Canadian goods going up the Stikme free right to use for commercial puposes gir wüfrid here read the elapse in the to-day, but during the last week or more, cent in the whole world existed, exempt cwitfaht.
river to lelegraph cre^, where the new without having to pay duty at the Amer- j t^t providing for an extension had been of a character calculated to pro- perhaos in Spain. 1^ would not only by Mr. Morrison justified the provision of
ErîldeL ^àht l£ an acreptaMe t&S^ «ican frontier.” There was a difference | ^Sthward to an ocin port in British Vittore '1 “ïhe0plato dnlÆheÆ ^ason of its nnjustVf^tnres sow^ toe the bill, and^inmsted on o^r right to

ft toe hport of wSel as a cuî- he Cto wvÜ vEn Columbia of the Yukon Canadian rail- Œdg^rntoent of Canada /nder the ctr- seeds of rebellion among the miners, but transship at Wrengei. The. able member
plled tion hut it hidisoens-i overlooked between the Stikme and Lynn j such peat to be designated by the cumstances,” Sir Richard said, “is" to pro- would entail upon. Canada huge financial for New Westminster took exception to
toms regulation, but it ls.not mai^ens-i caMl route. At the head of the Lynn | government, and added that it was the ceed as it has begun, paying no attention responsibilities. He cited the Ballarat Mr. Oliver’s statement that Edmonton
able to the use or tne ouame river uy canal we would have been subject to the ; intention of the government to immedi- whatever to any such bill as that now be- nots in Australia, and said that the and the surrounding country was the
Canada. Canada does not require goods bonding privilege, but no such thing was ately gH,veÿ the routé in order that we fore the senate of the United States. If commission of enquiry in that case re- nearest route to the Klondike. He said
to be bonded at Wrangel, because in pa^s- ( applicable to the Stikine river, to which ahaj^ bp absolutely free from all pbs- £0VJ f̂len.ttta”Ldntp^pl®,o?ft>h| ported a8ainst the absolute grant to any that the exports of British Columbia, as
mg up the Sterne river they are not go- we baye the right of common use. If sible interference from a foreign power. Stotea |b®uld at1t®mp‘ ^f our solem^oWL one W™0?: oi mineral lands. The for- shown by the trade and navigation re-
ing over United States territory, and no. we had not the power to send goods over rations and nrivllMtre then it will became ™er solicitor-general repeated the criti- turns, amounted to ten millions, while
reason therefore exists forgiving a bond. that riverj wbat would be the use of ( Mr- Foster. v fhe* dutymaf mere^Tof the government of CI9m so often made i* this debate that those of the whole Northwest Territor-
A United States customs offi .er might securing the right of the free navigatioil Mr. Foster started out by attributing Canada, but toe duty of the imperial gov- the royalty of ten per. cent imposed on ies were only a Hundred and forty thou-

' possibly be placed on board the vessel at of that river by treaty? It would not be to the Liberal leader a pro-United States ernment to take such action as may be the product of placer mineral claims was sand dollars. Mr., Morrison, who is al-
u.e mouth and travel with it to Ielegraph worth the paper on which it waa written, policy. Where else, he asked, did the found requisite to obtain the rights of the unjust .compared to the one per cent, ways listened to with attention when
week in order to see that no goods axe If then we have the right to use the American senators get the impression People ot Canada, or to demand indemnity royalty to be exacted from the contrac- he addresses the b*usc, made out a very
l-..t off on the banks of the river within ri jt does not lie in the power of the that the present government would con- violation or tnem. ' tors. The tjrne stipulated in the con- strong case against the claims made by
.i-vrican jurisdiction, and any other sim- Americans to ask for duty at the month cede the fisheries privileges on the At- of the^reatv of Wrahlmrtra for the_ construction of the sleigh the members from the prairie districts,
pie customs regulations may be made for Qf the river_ He granted that they have lantic coast in exchange for the bonding, had greatly detracted from the rights of r?ad bad expired to-day. and what pen- but his voice gave out, and shortly be-
i-.e protection of the revenue of the th ri„ht not to impose bonding, but to privilege at Wrengei? The premier had the peopie of Canada. The ill-temper a‘t7> he asked, was to be imposed on the fore twelve o’clock, he moved the i.d-
United States, but the bonding privilege imDoae municipal regulations for their recently proposed to take up all vexed which had been manifested In certain por- contractors for their default in con- journment of the debate,
is altogether aside from the question, 0Wu protection to prevent smuggling and questions between the United States tions ot the United States, the minister said, structing that road? Mr. Sifton said Before the senate adjourned Sir Mac-
Uougress wishes to make it a part of the ^.h ..g t,, he added. “I maintain, and Canada, this among the others, and was largely due to the injudicious action that in a casual conversation at the kemzie Bowell called attention to a para-
question, but instead of standing up for s ’ ker ’ if in establishing these make a treaty of peace in settlement of Aate„8°X®^Jf0el“ *iL1;Rideau Club with Mr. Mann, one of the graph m the newspapers from. Washing-
our treaty rights Sir Charles Tupper and regulations they were to go the length of them all. Senator Hansborough and Sôfflee ourMreIations with th™Uttitel States contractors, Mr. Mann stated that the ton to the effect that Mr. Edward Far-
his colleagues call on the government of defeating rights belonging to us by treaty others were now looking to Sir Wilfrid were of the most harmonins nature, but sle,gh r<>ad was built. - Sir Hibbert Tup- cer who was credited With being in
Canada to tnrow up its hands and sur- , ^* ..5^ would be null and vbid Laurier for no very stnrdv defence of ten years later Sir Charles Tupper had tes- per took exception to the rule laid down Washington m the interests of the Cana- 
render. The fact is that the subsidy- , h ' declared even bv the the rights of Canada.- He was glad that tided that the policy of his colleagues had by the prime minister the day before dian government, had given evidence be-
humtens and charter-mongers from conn- „ilrta A treatv is part ; toe premier, feeling the responsibilities brought us within 24 hours of commercial that an appeal to the American courts tore the United States senate committee
tries outside of Canada who have failed L T?,,:,!! n conntrv and the treatv I of office, had now given Senator Hans- war, which he had truly stated was. very against any vexatious , regulations im- on lands. In the accounts of the evidence 
to obtain from the government what they «rid , borough to understand the real state of. «k>afoL° a®tu^*„ t Z %trP posM ip contravention of the terms of given Mr Ferrer was made to give as-
want and who hfvl been iqbb^g. af. Only ten days ago three mini- ^tHghtiyn°to’assume thatratoeXgo!! th^ treaty of Washington against Can- prance that he Was, of the opinion that
Washington to secure the.passage of this p 'Iada It jg not' therefore’ in the i>ower sler3 assumed in their speeches that the ernment will violate its treaty obUgations, ada a rights on the Stikine river would „w?ufld
bill of Mr Hansborough’s, have at the Canada. lt is not. tuererorc m rne t i government of the United States would but to Insist, and to cause toe British gov- be decided in our favor, and held that + t of national
Rame time been acting in concert with the W*® Unlt®d »tat« to make mgatory regpect our treaty rights. The question ernment to insist with us, on its perform- the diplomatic remedy would be the only commission to arrange all difficulties with
Solution in the tfominkm parliament rights secured by that treaty. now is, will the United States admi; the ante of treaty rights, which are solemnly one. In dwelling on the wealth of the regard to the bonding privileges on the
^Kr^e^ embarrassing the gov- Recourse for Canada. ^rW? The^niert^mt m^ke

“““toteresto^vere6ii^eriUed In'Eng- He regretted exceedingly the legisla- ment may have to call into/ operation with'toe^ask ^Idmitostoring^h^affa^rs the enormous wealth of Alaska, but the thmueh*^Anad°f if,shlp™ent of fish
land under similar circumstances a mem- tion introduced at Washington under that part of the contract providing for of Canada for the time being, and if we American newspaper never mentioned prfyiil^es^at Wraneri tUrThere w°=n<llIlg

narlinm^nt who would act in coHu- which we are refused the bonding privi- the extension of the railway to an ocean find that this unhappy course is taken, and lukon territory at. all, -confining its re- J} • T“-ere
ber of parliament w o France and leges, but perhaps that had been passed port ;n British waters Why should they therefore can obtain redress in no other marks to. Alaska. At six o’clock, when sald ®lr Mackenzie from the ut-
rhhJE'^Eto^nfssage ^'a bül armîng a under misapprehension because Mr. £ on with this hundred and fifty milek way, we will know how to preserve and the house rose for dinner. Sir Hibbert T\the
lobbied for the passage or a mil aiming a. statement appears to have „f mflri tont would he useless if the Protect the rights of the people of Canada. stm had the floor United States senate that the membersblow at England wouldjhe hounded out £aT^me eff«t on the^enate with ^sStls retits^f to acknewljgl ^t“aaynf“ rticnlariy^hfm^mbeTtor Te°*i • conclnlion, Sir Hibbert said the ot, * P3S|™g
of public life and. buried m o 9 y reference to the Atlantic fisheries; but treaty rights, and let it stand until the vcEk fMrPWallace) " that our motto on th!s position would rally round the govern- i!!L,ri?"ent y e u Wlt? regard to
risgrace. Fbe prime minister the oto even if that bill receives the sanction of extension was completed. The govern- creation isW“No surrender. ” (Cheers.) I : ment if it had the pluck to risk the dol- the^ndin^nriviW^sWC<>UMi ï"
day charged Sir Charles aappe£ T®., the president he did not think it would ment should give parliament its whole am and have long been known as one i lars of the Canadian people. He would priYilleges at Wrangel by
playing a, Part to Fr- Hamilton Smith s affeet om. rights on the Stikine. If, pian On the ground of abstract right who desires to promote by every means in i vote against the contract, which was by# Farr®r he^1"6
game, and with being shown the copy of however> undue regulations were impos- phe government^ proposal was possible, mr Power friendship, between the English- : the “vilest and worst scheme ever put j*® Iaada ofvthe Am,er‘®'an

ZdoefntheXX^itcPma!ss "heme.'had tx,th ^L^hld thfpo^’to wt iXembVlsT^woffif u^frot? gÆSl ! Mr. Tarte’s Defence. with members of the Unit^Æ com

o^thisabm tfcSro^aS aTugh fnagtetoS»^ TA IT ^ ^ State9 had « tbiS I

it has not yet been finally passed, Sir aitsy of discussing the situation made by gir Louis Davies denlored the tone and re*ent any foreign power stipulating what j Yukon policy. He dissented emphatical- to the United States was an agent of orà:*- s Éœiiiï jüsx & ?[ st - surturss.*»si i sthsswithdraw its bill and say to the United hurkssed in theexerciseof thesenghts. Dp Landerkto-Paid ' agents of the “m'SV atiho “‘of tois bill have | Xtkfn " That^was^a11 fa“se & view ^to H^Davkl Mills said the govern-

repudiate them One of the mistakes ment, the government had taken the pre- dPr An hon gentleman has called us rights that can possibly accrue to them, Charles Tupper, the last representative c^t the British ambassador, and did not 
Sir Charles Tupper made was in assum- cautton to provide for the extension of atentsof the United States^ and the government of Canada is not going of the Macdonald-Cartier regime, sub- contemplate creating for itself any otheri ^ «ttï'Æi'S
SSe°°i“Ste t. .«m,e th,. tie l„,eed«l at the P-h— “.“îXffÆM Si”.", '% SSÜlSlfifîBl : iffi'ouSÆS.‘‘“.“’‘tod w St°£n J°cSSt wîl
aetetmen^ot the United Stata w, I * W ggjgçgÿg* S^SSSZ g® ,* “ •***« (Libera, SSgJTSt t ! ÜLS» the C & . HehS «S fÆ. SSL-Jp ‘"V-

pear JfÆÏ gjgf V* >» Co 'ïfio.te, ,h„ ,h„ * *— « ’“'j “f 'SS2t&£Si ’SSfJgfS

ed out, a part of the law of the United tapper, a . g nl£^tion asain If we s^ances ^ withdraw it. < Mr. Fitzpatrick.^licitor-geneja^, in open- ( ^ thousand people, and de- rights of Canadian fishermen on the At-
States. A more disloyal and unpatnotic b\\^ th*s bill whât woûld Sir Louis Davies. toe pas^ ! dared-that if it became k^own that the lantic coast was concerned they were
exhibition has never been seen y hp advPaey jf we do not we will have g,r Louis Davies proceeded to make sage of the American senate bill. It had j Canadian government was not going on regulated by the treaty of 1818, subject
British parliament, and it wll| do ® e proceed from the head of the Lynn a vigorous onslaught on the opposition succeeded in inducing toe Americans to give with the railway, the American coast to the licenses granted United States

“ssxSBS sssr-a ». * K •Eifitir' 5ns«8

®“ but'SK (be- American' .enale woald reconrider slou,d 5,^,'Vt US of th" t“ „I£„”S'“,“a'S 't">“.d“‘t.ïï,r”!,iï"fo 1".(\“'S"0ï‘g ,h! 6S'®j, SS'l110"' Jn \ the 'i’tikbTe” rric" it° w"
ErK,r,txS'aS-Sd ir£ jgwÿss.'fa?rtS«r.ssJ™~ æ&rsfSsr&Jxxz SsKSiMstsejSse aftS'JtkB&ss*Aa?s± asas-

Hansborough was correct, then he would ^tolr intention on the part of this gov- from hon gentlemen o-noX thlf they Ictom of the" American senate brought of land for the construction of the roil- too and so was toe mcidental right of
say that there was a serious misappre-. prnment or the Canaian people than to should surrender The Conservatives about by the opposition, if its speeches ; way than to allow the west to remain transhipment at Wrahgel. Despite the
hension in the mind of Mr. Hansborough. b;,yp the m08t friendly relations with the had forgotten their patriotism and foi were read aright and If the jubilation on , uacultivated, and how could there be a actlo.n tae American senate he was 
«Phere had never been negotiations of any American people, “but. sir.” added the the sake of petty party capital’called on thelr f,aCaS thl^nêcesStv^torlan 1 monopoly now when out of eighty mil- convinced that the congress of the United
kind, official or unofficial, between th<j premier, “I do not admit, that they have the government tif surrender the rights Su^adlM route, but^especially upon the > hon acres less(than ’four million ac,res awa^thl'riihts^uarante^d to Canad^bv

governments ex*pt such fis .took thp right to dictate to us what wilTbe of Canada, but the government was not absolute necessity of immediate connection | were given’ As to the strictures of the ?^fv“|hE ?Hnad*S g^rnmknt would
place when he And Sir Lome Davifes vis- onr domestic policy and whether or not of that stuff. (Loud cheers.) He ad- with Dawson City to prevent such condi- j opposition upon the Amencan govern- Peatyl event uphold thé soverelgnTv of
ited Washington in November last: we have the nght to exercise rights con- vised the opposition to ascertain first if tions as even now prevailed at Dyea and ; ment, Mr. Tarte said: “The Canadian oimeJ Victoria in toe YukEn emmt^
Those negotiations had been already tprrpd upon us by treaty. We do not there was anv danger Sir Charles Tun- Skagway, where many deaths were taking , government has no ground of reproach ^u.een ;ae ,xukon country
Jiv^to the public, but in order to make to' bond their fish on the Atlantic per had assu'med an<i so had Mr. Fo? i^u^albCaSEXu^^ere ‘ were ! make to the American government. 8a"rVe law ami oX in toat cénnfré P
the matter more certain he would now corst. because there is uothmg: to bond. te]. that the Hansborough bill aimed at bm thrëe—the Edmonton, Ashcroft and ; w| .ha^« been treated so far by it in gjr Mackenzie Bowell complained that 
lay on the table the whole of the corres- Under the treaty of 1818 American fish certain treaty rights. Sir Lotiis chal- Alice Arm—but with all of these the line a friendly spirit, and I have no hésita- tJje minister of justice had not answered
nondence There was nothing whatc—-u-Ai have not the right to land their iPnged them to point out a line in the from Glenora to Teslin lake would have to . tion m believing that .we will be treated th question he had asked What he
to warrant the statement made by Mr. fish at Halifax. The fault is not ours bm which affeeted onr rights to the free be built as a necessary link. By the Ed ; m the same friendly manner, in spite of Wanted to know was whether Mr Farrer

- TTflnsborough as what' he laid on the but is the simple application of rights navigation of the Stikine river. The bill ™onton route *?*?.. u,°™d w’ntuï he ! the dangerous^ language, the unwise Ian- bad I teen sent to Washington either of-
table comprised all the negotiations with- and regulations under a treaty sign y did not even mention the wold “trans- required t0and by the Ashcroft .route 775 j ’ t “ïiw hitto h°U^l bT men whf ficially or otherwise by the government
“ reserve. themselves.’; > .. , shipment” and the bonding privilege was mîtes ; ought to know better. The language of or any member of it or whether he had

Sir Charles Tupper—“I would draw the Sir Wilfrid P011^!^ ^the'fisheries JÎS} tbat aI'Plied to Wrangel at all. I Mr Fitzpatrick expressed the belief that 1 b°n" barone* (Sir Charles Tup- Buthority to speak or act for the govern-
«ttontion of the government to this Hans- Charles O^roper negotiated the fishenes The hon. gentleman had jumped before thhse whé negotiated toe treaty of Wash-; pfr) has been quoted in the American mént
horongh MU at Washington and ask the treaty at Washington, .in 18^, a» these bp ca to the sti,e. (Hear, hear.) ington were absolutely ignorant of the Bus- sehate against this country. The speech The Hon. David Mills said that Mr. 
to.dér „« that he is aware of the atti- restrictions on Amencan fishermm wrere Transshipment was necessarily incident- sian treaty. Under this treaty, Canada had i he made at the beginning pf this ses- Farrer was not, nor had he been, in
leader, now mat ne rlnited States, withdrawn, and Sir Charles Tupper was ai t0 tbe free right of navigation and the the right of ingress and egress from the , sioito-m which he appealed to passion Washington on behalf of or as agent of*“«*.<* then ready .to surrender these restn^ oppoaition ia Luting npol toe govern! Alaskan rivers, _bnt_ on, ngÊts were^sajrl- j aga-mst the American governmeht, was tL govlrom^t. no, had he" îév întho"-
Su nZ b!fore”honsP We are now tions, but the ““ s ment to yield to the American bill in ^ty^a' flct^lch°Slr^harks Tu^é 1 - ity to speak for or act for thé govern-
féL^face vrith the fact that the senate to confirm that treaty and tnus reuunea ,tg haste to make party capital, and had £»d admitted. But the right that Canada _ _ _ , . . ' . ment there.
If’toé’rtoitod States, so far from treating the restoctions mptwed cm , fat gotten to read section.-13 of that bill, did possess under the treaty »f Washing- Mile a eae I llH>| A Sir Mackenzie Bowell then referred toa violation of tbe treaty of men by the A’tbnt time eava After alluding to some incident of de- ton she should Insist on to the extreme gWg U Q || 11| lalXllw the two vacancies in the senate and asked
that bill as a violation or tne i j vivendi agreed upon at that time gava bate in the house in 1888 Sir Louis ! limit. The United States possessed sov- * when it was the intention of the eovem-Washington, have by a majority of forty American fishermen all the righto denied 8a;d ‘“But to come back to our treatv erelKn power over these waters, but It was Vaaspeclally true of Hood’s PUls, for no medi- ment to have them filled *

t̂e0ti^bW’nH“awastaLu,ns1?hatr core . ^them nnder the treaty of m8 and rights.”"' C°me '° °Ur “ in^ts roop^by ^^mffied^so^a» mirative pow“rin David S’ said the govern-
should prevail with thd fistl a*e1. b<î1^iï1 * mert^n fishermen who Sir Charles Topper—That is not the strfeted by any municipal legislation. The so small space. They are a whole medicine ment would lose no time in filling the

®aL«la™?08 ®b<? wonM do everything PJ®8®"1 t,me,'«“estion. but can you maintain them? prindMe upon which fie bared his conten- ^ vacancies in the senate.
Dnri^totes and would do ev^tnmg choose land the r fish and tranship Sir Louis- Davies-He wants us to tion had bTen advanced by the United ■ ■ _ ■ ■ The senate adjourned.
consistent with the honor and dignity or them in bond over the railway. surrender before a blow ia struck States in the Fortune Bay case and admit- ■ ■  ■ M -
Canada to that end. That was the post- Returning to the Mil which had so £ ) We »v we can m nttn m Fed by Great Britain, which had paid the U ÆtM
tion of the Conservative party but there frightened Sir Charles Tupper and which ^ 1 we s^y we can maintain onr repubflc an indemnity of p.OOO. h would g M Ml
was a limit to human endurance and he wa8 now going through congress. Sir Wil- to surrender tCm fftki a,ave been an JntsalLtp tb®nlnî 4en^f, of B I ^JF
thought no government in Canada wo£ frid said that^bUl did ^ affect our arp é^en thréatenâ ThTlemier of tS. ^ Æ" T^dv kT

fee sustained m going beyond a certain treaty rights, and apart from a dvphr opposition ig givin aid and comfort to If, they intended to observe their treaty chest, always ready, al-
Tine in promoting those relations. They matic remedies any undue regulations enemy at * mpst crjtical time in the obligations. It. was the duty of the gov- gays efficient, always sai-
looked to this government or to any other placed at the month of the Stikine a most cmica. «me in roe ern *pnt to a8gume that the United States
government possessing the confidence of river so as to intercept the right of free Tla f y °n(.ta* ,®oa^“7’ ,1.tLl?®®”’L im would observe loyalty and treaty. The gov- tost the Dominion will navigation would bé declared by any Louis went on to point out the vast im- ernment having on the faith of treaty rights

' Parliament to see that the ltommion w i nav gt -,aw nltTa vires and portance of securing and preserving to entered into the contract would be guilty
submit to have terms dictated to it American cou t lender asked was Canada the great trade of the Yukon, of cowardice, which the people would never , The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

independence of pari,a- goremmmt gting to péocred irith and charged Sir Charles Tupper with forgive If it withdrew. The power of Great |
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Of INTEREST TO ME1».
The attention ot the reader Is called to 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
ertz, M.D. 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich, This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and Its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of tbe greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with, If A 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.C., ^ 
Times mentioned.

I 1

Pillslsfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 2Tu.
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8ir Willi»» Van Horne 

poses the Kettle 
Valley Boad.

Mr. BodwelCharacterizes
gg “Humbug and Ro 

Lively Tilt.

March 17.—TheOttawa,
Valley road for opening up tl 
i rèek country came up bel 

E. V. Bod well, of B.< 
of the bill; itee.

the provisions 
thp promoters of the bill hat 
“ ded about f 1,600,000 «

British Columbia withou 
the government. T

Selaoa & Fort Shepherd ,
miles, withdet a subsidy, t 
road they ask no subsidy f 
Dominion or Province, 
aiding the development of 
district, the building of this 
give connection to the u 
railroad to get into that con 
was required m Kootenay 
the development of low gra 
the road would enable that 
The Kettle River road woi 
75 miles long. In regard to 
the road from the Vancou 
toria boards of trade, he w< 
that this was procured by t 
of tbe bill, as their represet 
not heard. ,

Mr. Maxwell asked that S: 
Home be heard.

Sir Wm. opposed the char 
that he did so not only in 
of the C. P. R., but in the 
the whole Dominion. Th« 
virtually affect the whole of 
of Canada by diverting the 
richest mining region in O 
south. He opposed the bill 
more reluctance as Mr. Corl 
asking the charter, was a ra 
and a gentleman, like most 
pie who did appear before tl 
The country had to look fo 
for holding the traffic to Ca 
Dominion government had t 
er to regulate rates. It was 
rot to talk as Mr. Bodwell 
ing a road for developing th 

Mr. Bodwell objected to tl 
Sir Wm. Van Horne said 

expected to have their roa< 
far as Midway in a year, 
showed that it would neve] 
ore out of the country, W| 
ed was to have 10,000 mej 

Creek district, 
ties into tl 
in Canadi 
irned.

Boundary 

inittw then a<

LATEST WAR T.
Situation at Havana—Tor 

ATivee at Canary

roe
Islands, 
greatest
minister of marine, confer, 
a representative of the Co 
atique with a view to ar 
pany’s steamers.

It was re del 
iasrn. Adm

To Buy an Italian >
London, March 17.—Ace 

special despatch from Ri 
Brina, the Italian minister ' 
an amoiguos reply in the 
deputies yesterday, gave tl 
that the United States had 
armored cruiser Carlo i 
Carlo Alberto is a steel ar 
of 0,500 
beam, and 
32 feet 11 inches, and wai 
Spezia in 1896.

The Situation at H;
Havana, March 17.—Doc 

jnbitiantly publish cable di 
Europe declaring that the 
as well as Russia and Fm 
notified by the United Sta' 
terference in Cuba will 
Emperor William seems s 
upon to prevent in ter vent i, 
Sendr Congosto, seeretarj 
much exercised over a rep< 
the government that the P 
had declared that Englai 
port the United States « 
with her fleet if necessary, 
informed that in conseqw 
English flags were flying 
New York city, English pi 
sented in all toe theatres t 
the tjueen” and other B 
airs rendered by all tl 
Senor Congosto did not, 1 
confirmation of tois story 
erican or British consuls 
Cable messages from Iton 
British tobacco merchant 
to leave the island at on 
that war seems inevitable 
reived here.

General Blanco gave a 
palace last night to toe , 
Vizcaya and Allrante Oq 
ottieiaM' of the autonomy 
were present.

The report is circulate 
opain has requested tbe 
to remove its fleet now at 
and Key West to i F 
from the Cuban coast, 
that-its- presence interfei 
efforts of the autonomist, 
insurgents to lay down to

the WRECKED SHIP

tens, 325 feet lo 
1 with a maxima

Halfmoon Bay, Cal., J 
wrecked ship New York 
'ng ip the sand, and in a 
"be -frill probably he ei 
Her cexgo has swelled am 
deck, and Bids fair to 
«wnnder. It is not ’believ 
the cargo can be saved.

Honest Help
An old clergyman, de]

that so many men are 
upon by unscrupulous 
tog to inform„ any man
nervous, or suffering fn 
tecto of errors or excesi 
jam a perfect and perms 
tog nothing to sell he a elk 
but is desirous for hum 

i ?e|b the unfortunate t 
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< Sto compare the new form with the Elec- sible for the changes which had been any such purpose. He admitted that Mr. 
tions Act of 1894, saying that there was made in the act. They appeared tn the Sword’s action in discussing 

the slightest difference between the great volume of revised statutes which tion was somewhat unusual, 
conditions of the act of 1894 and the the houses had been pleased to pass holus sured the house that there was an un-
form prepared by the revisers. He then bolus upon the understanding that when usual state of feeling throughout the pro
tend sections 12 and 13 of the Elections they were so passed they would be open vinee which demanded unusual action on 

nt Makes No Progress in Its Act of 1894, and maintained that the to amendment. When he came upon the the part^of the members of the letslature.
| commissioners had made no material floor of the house he had made up his Dr. Walkem—Is the honorable member
: changes in the law. He admitted that mind to move an amendment to the speaking to the point of order?
! the change might not be so convenient as act. He thought that the bill of 1875, The Speaker—I cannot find out what

the old fogm. For this reason he had . passed during the Walkem adurnistra-. the point of order is.
; been considering the matter of remedying tion, was a very good one., All that it Hon. Mr. Turner then stated his point
' the difficulty. He thought the act might required was the signing of a déclara- of order over again.

., :Continues Its Fight for Re- be amended so that all who made appli- tion in the presence of credible witness- Mr. Cotton in resuming his remarks ob-
dppOSlvum _ , o_. ! cation upon the old forms and in accord- es. Mr. Higgins said he would like to served that Dr. Walkem was'following

distribution Measure Deiore oay | ance with the old act should be entitled have an understanding with the attor- out his old habit of interjecting
„re Granted i to have their names placed upon the ney-general that not only would the marks into the debate without rh

Dues |-probationary list. He thought that this act be amended so as 8.0 extend' the old reason. »
________  i condition wiight be made to apply to all system", until April 1st, 1898, b lit that Dr:'Walkem again rose to a point qf

who applied to have their names placed the old system would be fully restored order. He said that Mr. Cotton w£s
of *ke Day is Spent in Dis- upon the list up to April 1st. so that the work of registering the quad- making speeches to the galleries upon a
0 1 i Mr. Kellie differed,from the attorney- fied voters could go on without the com- Point of order,

cussing Points 01 vrue. ! general. He held that the commissioners plicated machinery of the revised act. Mr. Cotton retorted with a further com-.
A gainst Sword. . had changed the law, and that the Such, he thought, was the proper thing, ment upon what he termed Dr. Walkem’s

8 ; change was not made in the public inter- and a gracious thing for the attorney- meaningless interruptions. He then re-
est. The effect of the change might mean general to do. sttmed his remart's upon the point of or-
that miners would have to travel 60 Mr. Hunter expressed the opinion that der and said that Mr. Sword was endeav-

Protesl Against Form miles in order to get their names upon it would be a proper thing for Mr. Hig- to Kive the house his reasons why
the voters-’ lists. He expressed the opin: gins to withdraw, hig motion, since it ap- “Ie house should not take the prelimin- 

. ion that the' government could very pro- pea red that Mr. Williams had a bill "up- “*y toward granting supjply. He*
!. fitably follow the custom of the province on the order paper to be read à first eoncluaed^ by repeating that the extracts
1 of Ontaaâû,.in this respect. In Ontario, time during the day. He said that the ^hed by the prime minister upon his point .
1 when the assessors went aroùnd assess- old form worked very well, and that no "corder either did not apply or in cases

ing property they placed upon the voters’ difficulty was experienced in registering dl5 apply Ahejt strengthened
Victoria, March 14. lis| the name of every o^e qualified to voters, ^npi

, took the chair at 2 o’clock, vote. In this province it was the duty Mr. Higgins said that he would, with- kpld that Mr.
The speaker t of no official to cause names to be phtoed draw his motion upon the understanding HX» rttSrttrj.v " 00a
prayers by Rew. W. L. Clay. upon the voters’ list, an'd no names were that there was a hit! upon the stocks « to, show that a?4,
ur Smith presented the twenty-first pla<ie<i u,p0n the list unless the persons ready to be launched, and upon the as- h„,, ft®*8 v^er"
‘ r't from the private bills committee, qualified made personal application- In suranee of the attorney-general that no was mere] V p» Jï? «-5eÎtin V16 house 

^follows :-Your commrttee have con- £is own distrirt, Mr. Kellie said, that- attempt would be made to $hutout ‘2,eSf32*tod of the «S,««2 lin2ÏÏ22 
!»r«l bill No. 19, “An Act to over 400 new voters had been placed up- voters who had applied to have their Lly He fthat onirS
«.the British Columbia GreatGoM on the lists since Maa-eh, and there were named registered upon the old forms. . the bouse went into commftw of
i‘L®s Dredge Mining Corporatraon,. from 1,000 to 1,500 more to be listed. On The motion of Mr. .Williams, bill that the dTscuMion att^mnM L

are of the opinion that the bill is These figures, be said, showed that the No. 29. intituled “An Act to Amend the Sword was in older He mM 
JSt in the public interest, and beg to re- worfc of getting the names upn the list Provincial Election Act was introduced had never heard of debate Heine nttemi^K 
& the preamble of the «uffbill not wkas difficult Enough and should not be I and read a first time. Town thl formal motion flfatS&
Üved The report was received. delayed by any new conditions. Mr. Huff presented the seventh report be granted to Her Maiestv * UPPy

Mr Hunter presented the twenty- Mr. Hume called the attention of the from the railway committee as follows: Mr Cotton in replyrasied the miestion
renort from the private bills com- trict. The old forms had been used and That they have considered bill No. 21 as to what the object of the nrelimimirv 

ttpe as follows:—That your committee caused considerable uneasiness in his dis- intituled “An Act to Incorporate the motion was if m>J discussion ^ould take 
reconsidered petition No. 22A. the trict. The ol forms had been used and Downie Creek Railway 'Company.” The place upon it. He wanM to know whether

H. Hirschel-Cohen for leave 400 names had been sent in to the gov- committee recommend that the words: it was not to allow the house to disais
Ef présent a petition to introduce a bill eminent office since March 1st There thence down the Columbia river to Re- the matter. If such was not the case why

“An Act to incorporate the were a great many others which would velstoke be inserted in the preamble did the house not go at once into commitS’fÆmi and Stikine railway company, come in later, and if the changed condi- after the word “river” in the seventh tee of supply *
«nd beg to recommend that the prayer of tions were made to apply to. those which line, and also in section 3 of the bill. Col. Balter in reply to Mr. Cotton said 
I nation be granted. , l-ad come in since the revised statutes and that the promoters pay double fees that the motion before -the house was
^ rLwt was received. ! were given free of law, it might result ro on the bill Sublet to the above, the merely formal. It was a matter of notice

The report jas fed the twenty- the disenfranchisement of many qualified committee report the preamble proved, to the house in the same way that two
^■«J^rttefrom the private bills com- v<îtersT,, submit the bill with amendments, days’ notice was required for any resolu-

,bird report fromjte private o Dr. WMkem took exception to the mail- The report was received. The standing tioh that might come before the house,
mi nee nvs.foU°wa respecting ner m whjch the interlocutions had been rules and orders were suspended and the Hon. Mr. Foolev cited some more pages
ïletiln-Pacific NavfgatioTcom- drawn, otherwise he thought the new ^porr was then Adopted, ■ from May for. the purpose of showing
,bc Canadian Facinc J>av g b,e form was all.nght. . , , _ When the adjourned.debate on the mo- that Mr. Sword was out of Order,
pany, 1,mlated’ , dth» same herewith Mr. Senilm said that he, had had a ton tor committee-of supply was reached : Mr;- Kennedy appealed to the speaker 
proved, and submit the same 1ie^ great deal toMo with the working of the Mr Sword resumed his speech. He had to know whether or not the members had

amendments. Ihe report old act, and, he had never heard of any spoken for over two hours upon a pre- not the right to show why the first step
crive». „ _,inrnnflrfl trouble over it. If there had been no, vious day and hetvas about to discuss towards gtanting. supply should not be

On the motion of Mr. Hume.-secormeo compiajnt agamst the working of the old some matters in connection with the pub- taken if they thought supply should not 
br Mt. Kellie, it was resolved, that an act he eould not understand the change lie accounts when Hon. Mr. Turnerrtose be granted at present.
orier of this house be granted for a re- having been made, to a point of Order. The speaker replied that such being the
turn showing the total amount of revenue Mr. Sword expressed the hope that no Hon. Mr. Turner said that it was evi- case issue should be taken upon certain 
collected each year in each electoral ai9- objection would be taken to the- suspen- dent that Mr. Sword had made a mistake grounds. The members should not go 
trict of the province, from 1st jury; K:on 0f the rules. He thought the inten- m the course he- had (taken. He had into the whole business of. the country in 
18M. to 31st December, 1897, and the tions of the commissioners might have evidently assumed that the résolution the discussion.
total expenditure in each electoral dis- been good enough, but it was evident that moved was a resolution for committee of Mr. Cotton reiterated i that such was
trict during the same period under the tIiey didn’t realize the conditions obtain- supply. Such was not the case. It was precisely what Mr. Sword had been
following heads, viz.:— : ing in many of the districts. The effect a formal resolution that the house go into doing.

1 Salaried officers. of using the new form would be that committee and consider a certain résolu- Hon. Mr. Turner here cited rule 95 of
o' Snads trails, bridges, ferries, build- many qualified voters would be disen- tion. It was laid down in May that the the house and claimed that under it the 

•'i „nd repairs of ail kinds, except franchised. He thought the matter of unly time when the estimates could be house could go at once into committee 
«-hnnl buildin-s. changing the law in this respect was ur- discussed m such a way as Mr. Sword without debate.
" 1 Education, salaries, buildings, etc. ' gent, as every day that the present law attempted was when the motion was Mr. Cotton’s reply to this was that the

4 Hospitals and charities. remained in force but added to the pre- ™?clB tor somg into committee of supply, rule did not help the government’s
ï Total amount for which the govern- sent confusion. He hoped that the hous the only time upon which the since it would have to move that the

ment has become responsible for the con- would amend the law by restoring th estimates could be debated. He held house go into committee and the motion
«rut-lion or railroads and dyking works, form set out in thé act of 1894. that grants which had been already made would be subject to debate,
iml (mount of the annual payments on Col. Baker admitted that the new could not be discussed at the present Mr. Semlin reminded1 the government
™-h indebtedness form might occasion great inconvenience stage at all. He held that Mr. Sword that the opposition members , could not
",, of Mr Maooherson bill to the miners in getting their names confine himself to discussing the support the resolution without committing
° ^ “An Act to ammd the upon the voters’ list, but the members of reason for not going into committee. In themselves. He said that the members

« 1 a Act ‘ ’’ was intro- the house had the assurance of the at- support of this contention he referred -the of the opposition had adopted a very
’ .na vJd.fijst time- torney-general that a bill to amend the speaker to pages 501, 572.and 573 of May. straightforward course. They had given

*?' lâïïlti hon ' the minister act would be brought in. ^Ir- Cotton m discussing, the point of the government warnmg• that it should
} 1 Has the eovernment in Mr Graham expressed the hope tnat order contended that the premier had en- not proceed with the question of supply

of ibauce. J..Lsei agreed the attornev-general would go further tirely mistaken the application of the ex- until it had informed the house with re-
hp -- orlops' it contemplate8 pur- than he had' intimated. There was cqn- had cited from May. speét to its policy on matters mentioned

to , irahase, 01 voes :it c°B* T P siaeràbië 'Sifficulty at présent in getting Strord had not been discussing the m the speech from the throile. He heldnameJu^oTthe list Id the conation! estimates were not yet that if any discussion, was in order it

" Tt0robwh'jt 'tmJk' periodical mnga- opinion that the old form was preferable 'hM?UCononC°\W firsf evi t , ,, denounced the action of thé opposition as
zini- » tjewspaper^0edition, to what ex- to the form provided for in the revised an^ttempt at stopping the'business of the
On, -.vOrchased <.r assisted, and at what statutes. .... t it Hon. Mr. Turner-It refers to the fact Mr. Semlin again enounced that Mr.
prit • aer "numbei t issue . • changes had been made He t*at nothlnK can be discussed at this Sword should confine himself to the reso

™|any. c.-n-espondence passed on that any cnanges naa ncen maae. ne stage except relative matters. lution whv the house should not go intothis Object in the last six months, and said he had .sent, out the old forms jjr. Cotton In reply reminded the pre- committee!' ” go into
hehvoiii wh in-? throughout, his district. In due course mjer that Mr. Sword had not presumed to In spite of- this the debate went on

The Hon. Mr. Turner replied: “The applications made out upon these blanks take the latitude allowed to the debate sevetol members o"î the government en- 
government has not purchased any such would be coming m, and it would be a upon motion to go into committee of sup- deavoting to show that no debate was in 
publication as is referred to. An offer hardship to the people who filled out the pfy. He said that he had followed Mr. order. The house ^as vej noisv ind 
fiom Mr. A. Johnson to supply a certain old forms to withhold their names from Sword very carefully during his remarks very little of the debate could be "heard 
umber of copies of a proposed Dia- the list until they nad complied with the 0f the previous week. He was convinced Mr Cotton gave the government notice 
mond Jubilee Souvenir of North Koote- new conditions imposed by tiie new that he had kept very close to the dis- „that if the debate was shut off by the 
nav’ is under consideration.” form Matters m his district had been cussion of the question, and was endear ctosnre the op^sffton would be power-

Mi Graham asked the hon. the attor- further complicated in that when the onng to show that the house did not feel less to help itself but he warned the 
m-y-peneral: “Can a municipality, under new forms came out he had sent out a at the present time that it should pass government tEat in such an event the 
the provisions of sec. 41 of the “Water supply of them as well. There were the resolution that it-should go into com- rountrV would understand the govemt 
Claudes Act.” expropriate water held un- therefore two sets of forms distributed mittee to consider the resolution of sup-, mentis action.
der records granted prior to 1892?” throughout the district. With all due ply. The resolution was a preliminary Mr Semlin went back as far as the

The question was ruled out of order, respect for the opinion .of the attorney- step by which the house was asked to Stuarts and the Tudors to show that the 
as involving a question of legal opinion. general he thought that there was need affirm the proposition that supply should course of the opposition in withdrawing 

Mr. Higgins asked the hon. the minister for haste in me matter of making the be granted to Her Majesty. It was evi- auonlies until the government’s policy was 
of agriculture: “Is it the intention of the desired amendments to the law as con- dent that Mr. Sword did not think that known was constitutional, 
tovernment to offer a bounty for the de- taiued in the revised statutes. He con- the house should go into committee for The sneaker renlied that he was of the

eluded by expressing the opinion that .............." ■- - ;= opinion that the matter which would jus-
“The the old form satisfied every requirement. tify the withholding of supplies would re-

^iîr-uKen?efyvexpresse<1u th.® opl?lon KPflfl Tphll Tn Anv Hnnfld Man quire to-be very urgent. He said that 
that there had been enough said to show L rOB 11101 1U HUY UUUOoU lUflll he was still of the opinion which he had

The Hon. Mr. Martin presented a re- that the new form would occasion con- _____________ expressed earlier in the debate but he
turn showing the number of applications siderable hardship. He thought that the M would not Ike to give a ruling upon the
and the names of the applicants to pur- revisers in making any such changes • ne roremost medical company point off-hand.
rhnse land nr timber rights in the vicin- should -have communicated the fact to (n the World in the Cure of"" Mr Forster asked why the government 
ity of Teslin or Bennett lakes, on our the legislature. Wherever changes had «Venir Men Mekee this Offer did not bring down its legislation. He 
northern provincial border, and the been made intimation should have been T 153 lul* u,ls" jiaid that the government wished to get
»mios of any of the applicants whose given. The revised statutes might, be ’----- ---------------- the supplies granted so that it could pur-
onnliention has been granted. full of such changes. The commissionr HPAI TH iNn PWPDUV 1 cwmpn chase voters

pr. Walkem on a onestion of privilege ers, in his opinion, should have taken no c „ „ „ fD™,The speaker called Mr. Forster to
’died whether Premier Turner had re- such responsibility upon themselves. HAPPY MAkRIAUE, GOOD order.
noived anv word with respect to the set- The work of altering thé laws belonged TEMPER, LONG LIFE. Hon. Mr. Turner started in to argue
™|Wt of the Alaskan boundary dispute, to the house and not to thé- revising ,_______________ that the resolution was not debatable.
» bother he had been informed that the commissioners. - - Mr. Williams called his attention to the
rtwcnlty had been settled in accordance Mr. Williams said that he could not *n,the world to-day—In all the hletory ol the fact that by advancing this argument he
"’jh the American contention. agree with the remarks of the attorney- was showing disrespect to the chair.' it

1’remier Turner replied tl at he had general. He said that he had given no- MEDICAL CO. o/sutfaio N Y. having been decided that the resolution
hon rd nothing official. A telegram to tice of a bill which had for its object This U due to the faot that the company controls was debatable. Hon. Mr. Turner said
tno effect that .the dispute hn-t been set- the removal of the objectionable form, some inventions and discoveries which have ne that he had not 50 understood the speaker
fipil had appeared in a Seattle naper. and He also referred to the custom of the equal in the whole realm of medical science. and he apologized.
‘"'‘"’oil into some of the provincial papers, province of Ontario by which names - —. The debate upon the point of order was
n had also been denied by a Vancouver were taken from the assessment roll cnrwr tdimvimA adjourned by Mr. Huff. The speaker

and placed upon the voters’ list. In the ruriiuon» will give a written rilling "to-rndtrow.
Mr. Higgins called the attention of the event of the name of a voter not appear- T vr Hon. Mr. Martin presented a supple-

afi'ii-ney-gonpral to the Provincit 1 Elec- ing on the list in this way he had the -, fe. x mentary report of the chief commissioner
fions Act in the revised statutes, chapter right of making application in a formal *3«Cy\\ \ of lands and works for 1897.
•< vnee 69-. sections 1-1 nn^i 1. >. He manner to have his name placed upon ^ f \ Bill (No. 1) intituled “An Act to amend

h1 that a most extraordinnrv ,>hange the list. In. Ontario it had been found y5 \\/ L \ thp ‘Execution Act,’ ” was read a second
nail hoen made in a form which had been that there was sufficient protection for x / \ tune and committed, with Mr. Kennedy
m oxistence for several years. He refer- the lists in the right which was recog- f^.4 \ lnn*ne 1oo\ •'
rod to the torm which electors weie ex- placed upon them. He could not under- ( / ZZ/I 1 . B,P ^ mtl.tuled, An Act respect- .
Wcto4Hf> sign when they , sent, in their stand why any one should be asked to V /, Rt I mg the legal meamng rt exprossmiis rela- ,
an ilicat.on to he placed „t>on the voters’ make a declaration before a magistrate / II M.r- H,fra"ins said that the revisers or justice of the peace before being ac- W ^ Vj ~Z/T\ ^ amendment» Reported complete I

he statutes appeared to imagine that corded the right to have his name placed" Jl \X -~i17I \ RnttNo^l Intituled “Ah A et reject
,,.1 were called noon to legislate. In upon the voters’ list.. He considered [ l /-rt V . Bill (No. 23) intituled An Act respect- ,tins he thought that the revising comm’s- that a radical and uncalled for change ft If) I, N selond^tfme and.forfeituTe9’ read a

"uers had made a very great mistake, had been made -n the law which he did II Wf ^4 - ^ / . MN\ ™ . .fi°d ihinmaMncC°TTiS1vnerShWhrh ^ ^ . JLÙ. RaUway'taS

voles' list to appear before the collector ^ven notice of Tand b which “would be fnc^ SÈ Limited,” was again committed. Report,
a de<-laration More ^htlm'during^the day merely ro- a second

Th a , f the Peafe-301a not'ary tnibl'C. stored the form of the old act which he They wil) wnd thetr eortly Mdm««leaUy ««ee- nd otdered to he c^imitfed t^mor
Cl tid f!lrm required but a simnle de- said wouid be more effective ond satis- tive appliance and s whole menüt’i eoniwtrfri. time and ordered to be committed to-mor

, Jgh;h^ JJe pe^on claimm^ the factory than the torm prepared by the ' Bill (No. 7) intitiHed “Àn Aét to incor-
bn ' ' th? u^vimSfor on^^ear 00,?^ n" , m . .. „ Not » dollar needb. sdranoeë-Kit a p^y porate the Alice Arm Railway. Bill (No.
f^lJ of s'- ”, the province for om year. , Attorney-General Eberts said that it piid-tlli résolu «r*known tomdaeknow&lg^ oT intituled “An Act to incorporate the 
|aucy a, resjdetit of the distriet for tw» was evident that many of those who by the rotieot. Southeast Kootenav Railway Comnanv ”ivheth^ J**'? Mr- Htginna said. were speaking Oh the subject to-day The Frl. Medt«l Oonnyufi «ppltaae» and |«nt^art Kortenay Kairtvay l^ompany^

ifi" fÆgbi«^leawhichdtbefinew had never read the old act He remind- ̂ «7pôra^the^raSd

ksHFArîSFSF :x,•**■
":'an'1cn$n<'"rtV of thi?„tlle attnrtiey-gcneral cited sdc- nervoaineii, «mondeney and an Messrs. Helmcken, Hunter, Smith, Wil-
1,a «Si tions 12 and 13 tithe act of 1894. The meeiectoof evU habit, i*3Krdrt|rwork,rtA Hams and Graham were nominated to
iamo vîhe* so tlwt chabge which the commissioners haa They give full strength, *** form the select committee to consider

to i,P.1£ht be introdu^d dealing with . ^fide fmd relieved the applicant f”>m tL^ao^arrler Mr. A. A. FarwelVs new inventions âp-.
4 rthbo^- J „ . necewity of appearing ;T>efofe thé ÎSlWÆÆnt EzpîS.-’Pliqabte to ballot boxes. , ,

T?1 rtiat he coi]efrtor of voters and required him to b_ tb#> comnany to s short time, and sppUoatiee Mr. Higgins was appointed as a mem-
„Yj". Higgins Was mistaken _ m make a declaration before a justice of nuut be imEle Itonoe. ' - | her of the railway commitee in place ofl

H.Hj’Hg of the tr(4»ond<Jis change which the peace or a notary public. xo o. 0 D: soheme, no bogaf rtiflaattromrnai J,tr Booth. My. ..tlnff was. added as a
drill \ i 'ïldp. ,rW^P rP'.v!S' i Mr. Higgins in reply said that be was 4roeptton.no eipMora—»«!«»» YMtoeMDroP”* membçi. of the printing committee. Mr.

) M nh''^2 .fo7" *{•« sorry that the attorney-general had not ' V»f high toanelal nnd>ot«. Rith?t ^Ifipaded as a member of the
rheen iu ^ rp<1",rpd to..ma1^e out" . *le*d depressed his intention of bringing in a ! * t0 ERIE MEDICAL COUPANT, municipal eOmtnittee
VmJtnT BrajTtlC!llljr J1" pJ,aI|fp.a. bill, to, restore the act of 1894. He did bOTFAdS.N Y ..and refer to swing the aoeount And then tfie house adjourned"’»! 5:55
I\ t0 (e askTd thJmembera^thebho Je Ld the attorney-general respon-L ta*.sSe.tnUP, pap«. o’clock.
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CASTORIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK. ■ Castor!a Is pat ap in oasnlze bottles only. It'
■ is not sold In balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
■ you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
|H is "just as good" and “wi’l answer every par
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»A New Speaker
a In the house, but that does not Interfere 

with tie, for we are the speakers, old and 
new, and always have something novel to 
offer you. Here are a few that speak for 
themselves;

Sugar, Granulated, 21 lbs. for $1.00.
Jaiq, 5-lb. pails, 50c. ,
Wheatine, or Rolled Wheat, 10c. pkg., II for $1.
Artqour's Sliced Bacon in l-lb. tins.
Guinness’ Stout and Bass’s /ye.
Morgan's Eastern Oysters.
Fresh Island Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

L%< if Ïjèi-Hss=5

Iffcase m z 1Ij I »,I ml
Wintry DIXI H. BOSS S CO.Y(No.

ENDERBY and 

VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.G BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted tor

3. t Be P. BITHET 8 CO.P Victoria. Agents.

STIKINE ROUTE UNAVAILABLE.

* .When the Amur came into the harbor 
Saturday afternoon the number of 

her deck furnished the first evi-
on
men on . 
dence of the fact that the Stikine route 
is not available for the transportation 
of large numbers of men to the lakes. 
This evidence was strengthened by the 
retnrq on the boat of Hon. Mr. Dewd- 
ney and some of the men he took up 
with him, and also the mules and horses 
which it was intended to use fon trans
porting the party up the river. From 
some of the passengers it is learned that

• 1
WHOLESALE DRY C000S AMD

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
9

Miners’ Outfits
!

_ _ _ From
some of the passengers it is learned that 
the weather has been too mild for the 
formation of ice sufficiently strong to 
make the route available for horses, and 
it is only possible for dogs and men to 
get up any distance. The snow which 
has fallen and partially melted on the 
ice adds to the trouble and the task of 
breaking a trail for even dogs is one of 
considerable difficulty. Those who bave

:
A SPECIALTY. 7

VICTORIA. B.C. ;stnirtion of horned owls?”
Tlip Hon. Mr. Turner replied: 

matter is receiving the consideration of 
th" government."

i
1

|=flj! A■j

_ PROMPTLY SECURED!
GET RICH OÜÏCKLY. Write to-day for e 

tree copy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience In the intricate patent 
laws at 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, model 
or photo for Dree advice. MARION A MA- 
R.IOM. Expert», Temple Building, MontreaL

indications are that the people now at 
Wrangel, and any who attempt to go in 
by that route, will be compelled wait 
until the opening of navigation, which 
generally takes place about the end of 
April.

Under these circumstances it is hoped 
that those going in by way of Wrangel 
wil postpone their departure from Vic
toria for a time, as Victoria affords 
much "better advantages as a resting 
place then Wrangel, and those who 
leave here in April will be as far ahead 
as those who go in now.

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

i that so many men are being imposed V 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will- 

■ ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors or excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A.
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario.

ïconsidérable difficulty. Those who bave 
persevered in the attempt to get up the 
river, either with dogs or pulling their 
own sleds, have reached an island about 
fifteen miles froin the month of the riv
er, where they have encamped, and at 
which point.they were overtaken by the 
advance party sent up by Mackenzie & 
Mann. Realizing that the^.contractors 
have the strongest reason to get through 
and possess the greatest facilities for do
ing so, the task of breaking a trail was 
probabilities are that until they make 
the attempt, no move will be undertaken 
by the smaller parties. , ,

It is said that a couple^ of days hard 
frost would render the ice sufficiently 
strong for horses and mules to proceed, 
but at this late date it is not expected 
that a sufficient degree of cold will be 
experienced for this purpose, and present

■jf

I
;

HAVE ym-. \YOU
BACKACHE?

TIf you have, you don’t need to 
suffer with it another day. Get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Pille and they trill 
give you relief as promptly and 
effectually a* they did MR. D. C. 
SIMMONS, of Maybee, Ont. He 
says his kidneys anS^back were 
so bad he was unable to work or 
sleep. Hie urine had a briok-dnst 
deposit, and he had to get up 8 or 4 
times in the night to pass water. 
He has only taken half a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the back 
pain has gone, be Bleeps end 
feels well enough to do any kind Of 
work.

For some time I have suffered with 
rheumatism and tried every imaginable 
remedy, without effect. Mr. F. G. S. 
Wells advised roe to try Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, telling me tha£ it had cured 
many oases of long standing like mine. 
I have used four bottles 
that one more bottle will make my cure 
complete.—A. P. Kontz, Clarmore, Ark. 
Sold hy Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

and feel sure
1hop

»

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,One pill a Dosé. 

Price, 25 Cents a Box.
or Xdm’oosoo, Bet* k Co., , Out.
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No. 65.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

ite of the Incorporation of ‘«1L 
anadiaq Development Com- ! 

pany, Limited." • v|

CLIP. TUt $300,000.

t>y certify that the “Cana^uJ 
it Company, Limited,” has this i 
lorporated under the “Coatpej 
7,” as a limited company, wit] f three hundred and sixty thousi 
divided, into three thousand") 
shares4 of one hundred; doÜ

gistered office of the company t 
te in the city of Victoria, provt 
h Columbia, 
ijects for which the 
ablished are:

company
acquire all the rights, propertis. 

id privileges acquired and now hHd 
, Piatt, of the city and coiinty Xâ 
New York, as agent and upon trafct 
promoters of the company (Snd for 
eholders thereof upon incorporation 
as hereinafter expressed), that 1*

purchase from Francis M York 
iuel Horace Davie, both of Victoria^ 
f all the properties and assets S 
i carrying on business in BritSi 
i, as the Teslin and Yukon Traei 
i Company, for the price of uT 
ash and an interest (n the caplfo 
' the company upon Incorporation 

nominal value to £12,000 sterling 
id-up and non-assessabJe:
assignment from Clarence H. Hàe. 

I H. Maitland Kersey of nil -Tl 
tnd privileges possessed by thiS 
nd by virtue of two certain unE 
inch bearing date of 21et day nt 
r, 1897, and made by t hem 
of James Bees & Sons Compare» 

)urg, Pennsylvania, and W. & a’ 
Company, of Jersey uity, New

assignment from H.* MMi 
of ,all his right, title andTffi 
o the wooden steamboat-' bulls 
b of construction- at the- Stai
ctoria, B. 0., and the martefft_____
tained for the carrying out Of such

n consideration therefor to re&- 
ie said E. S. Platt with Several 
ggregatlng $85,000.00, disbursed bl 
the premises; to assume all obliga
ting under the said two contrasts' 
and about the construction of ike 
amboat hulls, and to issue jto $e 
incis M. York and Samuel Howfee 
fully paid-up and non-aantssaBte- 
if the company to the amount W 
jO as the equivalent of the said tlF-

> purchase, build, charter, equip, 
ther on commission or othefwiS) 
iair, let out to hire and trade wlui 
r other ships, boats and vesselsLf 
s; to carry on business as earners 
icngers and freight by land and

> buy, sell, manufacture and déal 
;inds of goods, stores, implemee s, 
ns, chattels and effects, and : »r 
rpose to carry on the business ol a 
shopkeeper or merchant:
) purchase, take or lease, Aire 
»nge or otherwise acquire any rtet 
mal property, and any eafcme t, 
licenses or privileges :

improve, manage, deve 
dispose of or otherwise <

1 or any part of the property of

itland
•est

Is ai

or

sell,
rtgage, il

obtain, and from time to time 
. hold a free miner’s certlflcaite:

acquire by purchase, lease!, < 
exchange or otherwise, mine* n 
•erty, claims, water rights, min 
uinerals, ores, mills, stamps, pad 
other works for treating or* ; 

3, and rendering them market! 
including also all kinds of lyuiMii 

wharves, tramways -

r
- ;

ry, roads,
seful or supposed to be usèfu 
milling, treating or reducinW 

irais, and any concessions, in 
claims, rights or privileges* 

which may seem to the coqM 
of being turned to account, jfo 

evelop, carry out, exercise am$ 
mt the same, and to dispose at 
ncesslons, grants, decrees, clan

take, or otherwise acquire», 
•ores, debentures, bondis, -oritoj 
ee of or in any other compacr^ 
lects altogether or in part i 
i of this company, or carrying <
« capable of «being- conductedi 
• or indirectly, to benefit t^ti

> enter into partnership 
ment for sharing profits, nnfoi 
s, or co-operation with any èe 
pany carrying on or about t*»Tc 
business or transaction capabl 

ondneted so as directly or indw< 
sût this company, and to t«8< 
se acquire and hold shares orts 
such company:
o sell the undertaking of th«j 
>r any part thereof, for sUctiZeS» 
on as the company may thUkk fit 
particular for shares, debentnresjo'

or into

es of any other company 
altogether or in part similar t 
company; to distribute any- 

y of the company among the ‘ 
specie, but so that no diVtrfl

ing to a reduction of capital 
vithout the sanction of the esi 
iccessary ; to amalgamate with i
lompany having objects altoget 
t similar to those of this con 
:hase or otherwise acquire and 
H or any part ofthe " business, : | 
pd liabilities of any person or i 
Mrrying on any business which 
ny is authorized to carry on, or 
of property suitable "for the pi 
company:

To make, accept, indorse and 4 
ory notes, bills of exchange an 
ible instruments; to lend money, 
rticular to persons having deal 
he company ; to raise money in 
r as the company shall think fit, 
•ticular by the issue of debefil 
d upon all or any of the comgj 
ty, both present and future;
"o carry on any business, the c 

the company may think 
indirectly conducive to the 
of any property in which It

j. ! :
To acquire, by grant, purchase Of 
rise, concessions of any proper^ of 
■ges from any government and
md fulfil the terms and condlt'----**-
To obtain any act. law or or 
(gislatnre or government for es 
mpany to carry any of its objet

To pay the costs, charges ai 
i of or in connection with thef 
Ud incorporation of. the comp* 
nnnerate any person or per* 
es rendered or to be rendered 
my, either in cash or }n #Sa 
nnpany, either wholly or parti

To establish and maintain a gen 
company in any province, C0l< 
n state, and to procure the oo 
registered or incorporated In any/ 
colony or foreign state : j
To do all such things as are tocii 
aduclve to the attainment of the! 
ts, either alone or in partnêfsk 
injunction with any person or. 
iation. and either as principal 

nd including a power to pay W 
or commission for services r 
taining or guaranteeing or uni 
apital for the company or othe 
en under my hand and seal ôt < 
[ctoria, province, of British ColUl 
10th day of February, one then 
hundred and ninety-eight.

-.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON, r___
Registrar of Joint Stock CofnpyiB%
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NOTICE ;

suant to the by-laws of the aaW^MJ 
notice is hereby given that tbetiga 

meeting of the Victoria, LumbeS ai 
factoring Company, Limited, -w® I 
at the office of the company, ■hj 
'hton. street. In the city of Vi _ ...
, on Monday, the fourth day at W3&b 
at 11 o’clock a.m. of that da* Jw 

purpose of choosing directors) fog, 
hg year, and for the transacnBk or 
i business that may be broiJf^JJSjt 
said meeting. Immediately are 
Ion, the board of directors wi 
ect officers for the ensuing ye 
he transaction of such other;» 
ay be brought before them. 4- 
rah 7th, 1895.
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m AND RUSSi" SKAGWAY NEWSMr. Sword to state his reasons why the 1 they wished. The procedure was the 
house should not go into committee of . same as in any other committee. The 
supply. Mr. Sword accordingly 'had of- ! member» of the opposition objected to 
fered an amendment in which he stated ; the granting of supplies until they were 
that it was the desire of the house that informed what the government intended 
the measures intimated in the speech i to do with respect to the various matters 
from the throne should first be brought , mentioned in the speech from the throne, 
down. There were only a few mea- | This practice was authorized by the 
sures referred to—the redistribution bill, usages of parliament. If the government v xr s, XT' v-sii „„j „„„ zv^ I its siMunlies through there was no

rado. The deputy marshal, although in 
considerable pain, is recovering.

The name of the town of Bennett has 
been changed. The rising burg is now 
known as Portage City. There is a re- 

- ..... _... ... , , gularly elected town council, and an ar-Law-Abiding Citizens Aided by Mil- ; bitration committee which settles all 
itary Put a Stop to Gambling arising out of lot jumping and

and “Surething" Games.

ures for they were absolutely correct. 
The premier evidently made the mistake 
of adding together the individual vote of 
members running in the same constitu
encies. In this manner he said that the 
government would be counting the voters 
tin the city of Victoria over four times, 
since there were four members returned. 
He had not done this, but had merely 
taken the total voting strength of the 
constituency, which was the only fair 
comparison. Hè gave the following table 
for comparison:
Government Oonatitneiicy.
Uasstar .........
Oowichan-Albeml .
ComOx .....................
Bsqatoalt .............
Bast Kootenay ....
Bast Llllooet ......
West Llllooet ......
Nanaimo City ..,
North Nanaimo ..
South Nanaimo ...
Victoria City.........
North Victoria ...
South Victoria ...
North Yale ...........
Cariboo...................

-R0V1NCIAL HOUSE
to Confront Gr 
Force in the 

Far East.

preparing
Britain in

pzsition Fight Supply is Checked 
by the Adverse Rulings of 

the Speaker.
sures reterreu to—the redistribution mu, usage» ui imuuuucul. ■L\ 
the V. V. & E. railway bill, and one or got its supplies through there 
two others—so that the scope of the de- j security against its adjourning the house 
bate would really he very limited. The \ at once if they saw fit. .
reason» given by Mr. Sword were very : 
cogent reasons why the committee 
should not be formed until such time as 
the measures mentioned were brought ; meat.
down. He thought that there could ; be \ -7 - ----
■no objection to the amendment in that such was

woulIT ÂfmiSTfe-SSÉflÊMÉÈÈÈÈÊÊBm
: was - 

to the debate.
amendment was upon the lines 
speaker’s ruling. The only objection 
that could be raised was that, the gov- , ernment did not want -to have the mat- j 
ters mentioned discussed.

The speaker informed Mr. Williams
1 Of'thë^^iom jhë hëusrhaT ev^
I reason to believe that some of the meas

ures mentioned in' the speech from the 
throne might not be framed in accord
ance with the best interests of the public.

to * say^that until such legislation was tion orVed^tributiOT®  ̂All"memhere tf 
----- down it would refuse to eonsid-

Northern Notes.
Alex. McClain, a prominent business 

man of Skagway, was sandbagged in 
front of his house on Broadway on Sun
day night by an unknown footpad. He 
recovered and gave chase to his assail
ant, but*failed to overtake him.

Skagway eitigens raised $700 for a 
hospital fund in a few hours.

Freight is being packed from Dyea to 
the summit for seven cents a pound. 
The trail will soon bo available for pack 
horses.

The Searchlight, hitherto published at 
Juneau, has removed to Skagway.

A board of trade has been organized 
at Skagway; E. O. Sylvester is presi
dent.
o ÎÎ took three men 70 days to convey 
3,000, pounds of freight from Dyea to 
Lake Linderman.-—S-kagway News.

The Islander will sail again for the 
north to-morrow evening with 350 pas
sengers ..from. Victoria and Vancouver.

; ; i DU. GALEN AND HUMOURS.
! iiSpeing ibat he died'about 1,700 years 
ago, we can forgive the great Galen for 
not being quite up to date in physiology. 
As the physicist» of fids day believed our 
environment to be composed of four ele
ments—fire,, air, earth and water, so the 
doctors believed the human body to con
tain four humours—blood, phlegm, black 
bile and yellow bile. They held a man’s 
disposition to be regulated by the amount 
and quality of these several humours. 
Excesses of bile produced the melan
choly, and of yellow bile the bilious; tem
peraments, so called..

Too much of one or the other of these 
humours, or a vitiation of them, was, in 
the opinion of the ancient medicinere, the 
cause of acute disease. Hence their prac
tice of frequently purging and blood-let
ting. There was both sense and logic in 
it, too;, as modern doctors admit, when 
driven into a corner.

But when Galen taught that the liver 
headquarters for the blood in tfie 

body, he was a bit on one side of the 
mark; yet that the liver is headquarters 
for a lot of trouble and pain is evident 
to day as it was in the ages when medicine 
was "in the hands of the priests and sur
gery in' the hands of the barbers.

Yet it is no more than justice to the 
liver to remember that it does a tremend
ous deal of work, and does it, amazingly 
well, so long as it gets anything like 
fair treatment; but when either the own
er of a particular liver (or his ancestors 
for him) overloads and overdrives this 
faithful servant, he not only finds he has 
humours, but very bad and cranky hum
ours, at that.

That is what happened to Mrs. Hamer, 
who says s “Eight years ago I began to 
suffer from liver complaint. My appe
tite was poor, and after meals I had 
much pain and fulness around the chest 
and sides.

“I suffered excruciating pam from the 
passing ■ of gall-stones. About every 
thiee weeks I was attacked with this 
agonising.trouble, and what I suffered 
with it is past description.

“I consulted several doctors, who pre
scribed for me, but their medicines af
forded onlv teinporary relief.

“Year after year I continued to suffer, 
and came almost to despair of ever be
ing fre from the disease.

“In January, 1894, I read about eases . 
like mine having been cured -by Mother 
Seigel’s Onrative Syrup, and determined 
to give it a trial. I got a supply of this 
medicine,;nnd after taking it a short time 
I felt marvellous benefit, and by continu
ing to use it <I was at length completely 
cured.

“Since that time I have had no return 
of the painful ailment, and enjoyed good 
health.

“I have strongly recommended this re
markable remedy to my many friends, 
who have benefited by. employing it 
when ini need of medicine- Wishing 
others to know of what has done so 
much for me, I consent to the publica
tion of this statement. (Signed) (Mrs.) 
R. Hamer, 53, Catherine street. BUrn- 

road. Sheffield, May 5th. 1897.”

The refusal of
,h fleet Mobilizing—Fevei
Activity

Day Spent in Citing Reasons Why 
■ Supplies Should be Witheld 

fof the Present'

The 101 Against 317—H Bean, a 
Miner Murdered on the 

Skagway Trail.

house had of insisting upon the perform- 
! ance of its whole duty by the govern- Prevails at allVoters Vot< »

Enr .llcrt. JRep. (‘flit
206 1 147

... 616 2 P16 

... 822 1 368

... 461 » 461

... 625 1 416
... 190 1 165
... 129 1 97
... 974 1 
... 702 1 
. .. 294 1 266
.. . 4617 4 3064 
... 330 1 289
... 697 1 374
... 693 1 589
... 456 2 266

. .11,302 21 8,303
V"t- rs Votes

Enrolled. Ben. Cost
......... 801 1 628
......... 1,130 1 862
.........  795 1 sen
.........  650 1 342
.........  925 1 659
......... 4,409 1 1,168

951 1 658
.........^3,790 3 2,241
...... 1,022 1 821
...........  500 1 320

Arsenals.Col. Baker repeated his opinion that 
extraordinary course, for 

take. They ac
te the gov-m March 16—The Aurore to- 

French fleet is be 
mobilization, adding 1 

ctivity prevails at all the an 
ship yards, which are worl 

10 o’clock at night.
Itinuing, the Aurore says:

u northern
il

The Bark Canada Beached at Skagway 
—The Corona Again Afloat—Con

dition of the Trails.
distribution measure was brought down

) Injustice of the Present System, endment 
iepresent^tion Discussed By Sev

eral Members.

■iis that the 
red I’M"

gsh a
aa

Mr. Kennedy contended that, there was 
an excellent reason for the course which 
had been decided upon by the membèrs

The law -abiding citizens of Skagway 
have, according to the news brought 
down by the steamer Islander this morn
ing, taken advantage of the presence of 
the two companies of United States in
fantry to place their city qp a .respeçtafile 
social standing. .On Tuesday last they 
banded together and, backed by* the .mili
tary, closed all the gambling houses and 
stopped all “flimsy” and “sure-thitig” 
games in the city and on the trail. They 

. posted notices early in the day annotinc- 
1 ing their determination and ordering the.

. m Soapy Smith gang to stop their apera-
Ybtal . ..J..............11,873 12 8,250 (ions. As can be imagined the gamblers

These figures, Mr. Kennedy said, show- did not close until compelled. The games 
ed that the 21 government members re- went on until four o’clock, the hour at 
presented an average of 538 voters uppn which the committee ordered them to 
the list while the 12 opposition membe« : cease, and then the soldiers made their 
represented an average of 989. Taking rounds and closed each place. The 
the votes cast and assuming that there gambling element were much enraged at 
bad been contests in Esquimalt and Cow- this treatment and threatened all man- 
ichan-Alberni and that the usual per- ner of things, but, seeing their weakness 
centage of votes had been polled, the 21 compared with the soldiers, did not at- 
government members would represent an tempt anything. They were still more 
average of 383 voters and the 12 oppo- imaged shortly afterwards when the citi- 
sition members an average of 687 voters, zens committee of 101 members issued 
From the above figures Mr. Kennedy the following proclamation: 
worked out some very interesting cojB- WARNING.
parisons wnich-illustrated the injustice of ; _ „ .
the present system of representation. A Word to the Wise Should Be Sufficient.
also“e agahi upofe ati|en? All Confidence, |unco, and Surdthing 

Mr. Vedder expressed the opifcàn that 11
there were many more importmitmatters 'And all other objectionable characters 
which claimed the consideration of tile • are notified to leave Skagway and White 
house before the estimates The supplies pass road immediately, and to remain 
which the government desired the house away.
to pass would not < be required tiefore Failure to comply with this warning 
July 1st, whereas many important mat- will be followed by prompt action, 
ters required immediate attention. One “101.”
of the matters which the government Skagway, March 8, 1898.
should take up at once was the matter On seeing the warning, Soapy Smith
of providing for the dyking of the lands and his crowd of toughs held a meeting 
of upper Chilliwack. This would be done and after many fiery speeches, in which 
if the government intended to carry,oiR threats of all sorts were made against 
the promises it had made in this respect, the “101,” the following answer was 
The .matter of considering the supplies ^ drafted,
could be taken up at any time, whereas Aicgwpn w a r vricnit was important fhe dyking arrange- ’ ANSWER TO WARNING, 
meats be made at once as the waters of The body of men styling themselves 
the Fraser wofild not wait upon the eqn- 101 are hereby notified that any overt 
venience of the government. If some- act committed by theta will be promptly 
thing was not done the people would be i met by the law-abiding citizens of Skag- 
forced to realize that the government’s way and each member and HIS PRO- 
premises of assistance were merely empty j PERTY will be held responsible for any 
election promises. He also desired the ! unlawful act on their part, and the law- 
government to discuss its railway polifiy; qnd-order society, consisting of 317 citi- 
which. very seriously affected the people zens, will see that justice is dealt out to 
on the south side of the river. Mr. Véo- i ij®, full, extent, as no Blackmailers or 
der concluded by demanding a fair syA, , Vigilantes will I>e tolerated, 
tem of representation which would pd- ! . (Signed) THE COMMITTEE, 
cognize that a man on the mainland was ! gambling tables were still silent
as good as a man on Vancouver Island, < when the Islander sailed, and from ap- 

After some further debate the questituï pearances likely to remain so, as the law-, 
was put and the amendment was der . abiding people, aided by the military were 
feated. V I determined to obliterate the social evil

•Mr. Swqrd then proceeded to., move an- existing there, 
other amendment but Hon. Mr. Turnfer Ne,\ys was also brought by the Islander 
raised a point that the motion was not of a murder on the Skagway trail. H. 
open to further amendment or debate. )• ; Bean, a miner, who left this city a short 

Messrs. Semlin, Williams and Sword time ago for the gold fields, was found 
protested against this and .asked for thé dead seven miles from Skagway, having 
ruling of the chair ' been shot by some person unknown. The

emjr hdd tb.. the SS.ST ftlSSÆ*
of order was well taken and that the c|oge to his face when he pulled the trig- 
question should be put forthwith. > • „er foi. tlie features of the unfortunate 

An appeal was taken to the speaker were torn, .blackened and burned
but he upheld the chairman s decision» - (,y powder. The body Was discovered

The motion that supply be granted, and ghortiy after the murder was: committed, 
that the committee rise and report, was foÿ it wag 8flH warm. In a holt worn by 
then carried. the dead man $300 .was found, and in

The resolution was reported to the his pockets with his papers, among which 
house. !' was a miner’s license procured at the

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by ; customs house in this city, was $33.50 in 
Hon. Mr. Martin, That this house will different coins.

Victoria, March 15.
’he speak took the chair at 2 

* lock. Prayers by Rev. W. L. Clay»
»lr. Sword presented a petition from 

Hirschell Cohen for a private bill to 
irporcte tlfe Portland ami Sttitme 

•lway Company. - '• • ’
Mr. Hunter presented the tivent»- ytpnghf aowu it wouia retuse to vonsia- , h knew the ahortiv>n which the

ourth report from the private bills y."the matter of supply. The house was the- government had nroduced four years
.ommittee as follows: That vour com- quite w;thin ft, right to refuse to gnnt n„0 g For tlfis reas^n he though/that 

- _djttee have Considered pett ion No 12, SUppiy until it knew the policy of the ■»* ’ waa justified in asking that the 
4 fthe i- /ition of the Dnncau-Lstdo Rail- government upon snch matters as the redistribution measure begplaced be-
r^iway Cbmpsnjj and find «»at the government admitted that (t had a pol-j fore the house before thé house yoted
! iug rules have not been complied with, tcy. sum)lies The vote for supplies was the

inasmuch at the time of publishing ncy Cql. Baker said that the present was ;m|y lever'which the house had for fore- 
tices had no* wholly expired;.before the the first time that the house had the Png the government to do anything which
time limit for .the deposit of copies ot contention fairly before it. The motion houle to™ugh? should be done8 r
the petition and notices with the clerk, could be setttled by a vote one way or ; Mr Semlin protested that there was
but as the proposed bdl is presumably , the other, whether the government no attempt being made to dictate the
in the public mteresL your committee is i should be obliged to bring down its government’s policy. The government had
of opinion that the rules should be sus- whole policy or not, if the members of outlined certain legislation in the speech 
pended, so as to admit of the bill De- the opposition wished to have a vote up- fvom the throne and the members of the 
mg introduced, and beg.to recommend on ft. It would amount to an exprès- opposition wished to delay the voting of

same accordingly. Tpe report was ajon of opinion as to whether the gov- supplies until the measures intimated
ernment was to dictate its own policy were laid before the house. Hé : then
or whether the house should dictate its moved an amendment to the motion
policy. i which made it read “that supplies be not

Mr. Sword repeated that the conten- I quoted now.” This was seconded by 
tiou of the opposition was that until a Mr. Williams.
certain portion of the government’s pol- j Mr. Forster in ppeaking to the amend- 
icy was developed, the members of the ! ment denied the statement of Col. Baker 
opposition would decline to assist in;jthe thatmere was no urgent matter before 
matter of sitopply. • *, I thet |<luse or the province. He claimed

The Speaker held that the proposed ttiaiitlere w’as a; very urgent matter in
amendment was an intiniation to the that’fôr many years certain portion» of
government that it should disclose its the province had been refused just re
whole policy. He again ruled it oat of presentation in the house. He said there
order. were, several districts which had- been

Mr. Forster ventured the opinion that practically disenfranchised, 
the speaker was wrong. He pointed out nominally, • had representation and setit
out that the government claimed to members to the house, but compared with
have a policy on certain matters and the other districts one half of the voters
opposition merely wished that the sup- were without a proper voice in the gov-
ply be delayed until they wérfe informed ernment of the province. The question
of the government’s policy upon such had been called to the attention of the
questions

____ squadrons at <’
re ready for immediate depart 

being sw
I

ernment to withhold its policy until it 
cpnsidered the time opportune.

Mr. Sword admitted that this state- ; 
m'tnt Was correct, but it should not be 
rqrgotten that the house had the right

iTotal ■hips it appeal's, are 
’ |be night at Cherbourg for 
L of their compasses. _ 

finally asserted that. OBdete 
- tv for necessary numliei
F Seeott jvar students arp ti 
Et’e(l midshipmen, and all admj 

sen instructed to arrange to d 
yitbin 24 hours after being J

il
■

i■G-ipoettV n C -tisfeoBiiry.
Uhllllwack 
Delta .....
Dewdtiey
North Kootenay ..........
South Kootenay 
New Westminster .. ; ;
K'chmond ........
Vancouver Glty 
East Yale .....
West Yale .....
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n Aurore explains that the mobi 
connected with preparations 
port of Russia by a: naval del 

the Far East..
f\

n m

m : S.’S BIG PLA
. Monster Ocean Liners to 
plant the Present Line of 

Empresses.

’lie presented a petition from 
sflj and others, residents of 
iSking for $1,000 to he ex- 
itreet improvements in the 

The petition, was decla- 
or, as it called for, the ex- 
mblic monéÿ.
jroceedcd to the o’ders of 
: the speaker delivered the 
ig upon the point of order 
the manner in which Mr. 

hating thfc.motion that the 
committee to report- a re
supply:
March, upon the question 
‘That I do now leave the 

t the house do resolve it- 
rmmittee of the whole to 
notion “That supply be 
1er Majesty?” a debate 
:ion being taken that the 

debatable under rule 95, 
English standing order 54 

:e of supply and ways and 
be set up as soon as the 
ly to the speech from His 
‘ Lieutenant-Governor is 

iis rule has never been fol- 
ictice has grown up, ever 
ation, of combining two 
distinct matters’ in one re- 
en the house passes the 
he crown 'it expresses its 
grant supplies. This con- 
ith it assent to the crea- 
>dy out of which all qoes- 
f must originate. Hence 
ratal motion, not debat- 
of which no notice is re- 
ied. creating the commit- 

See May, 254, Rule 95, 
ing iOrder 54. 
rd, 1348 (1|8T). 
resolution refers to some 
to be done in the •■ommi*'- 
hole. The committee are 
matter which involves a 
public, and under rule 96 
■an only be introduced by 
ist be "referred to a corn- 

whole for consideration, 
refore, to Rulé 96, if the 
take cognizance of any 
>ly until it has been first 
i committee of the whole, 

that there could be no 
ny matter coming within 
budget, but it is not be- 
and cannot be so brought 
mittee reports favorably 
oe granted,’ and the mat- 
ully disclosed by the bur- 
rhis would ■ reduce the 
ble discussion to narrovy 
uly question, it seems. to ’ 

has to consider at pre- 
‘Is the present an oppor- 

considei the question 
f be granted ?” and as 
v debatable, except where 
ided by the rules to the 
( find no authority, affect- 
ition of the general rule 
er rule 96, I must decide 

covering that point will 
mited as before stated.” 
ïroceeded to debate the 
he line indicated by thfi 

He said that he would 
w that the present was 
ime to go into committee 
said that before the qùés- 
vas taken up it was corn- 

house to discuss where 
to come frt>m. 
called Mr. Sword’s at- 
fact that no such mo- 
tbe house and could not 

ntil the house got into 
apply. He held that the 
ich he ccmsidered of suf- 
îce to take precedence 
a before the house waa 
nature of which demand- 
.ttention.

reply said that it would 
md upon what was con- 
irtant qaestior. The fret 
rs of the government did 
confidence of the peop'e 

iered as of sufficient im-

igain called' Mr. ‘Sword’s 
fact that. snefi' a mo 

,c be brought before the

Latter Vessels Will Ri 
Australia—Fast Atlantic 

Line.

All districts itreal, March 16.—While in 
[sir William- Van. Horne is r< 

have made the following 
in an intervie

Ê'at an early 
-an liners aboi

■ C.P.R. exp< 
tiHld three big^
.Hf the Teutonic, and place the 
t^Kute between Vancouver and 
■3l When they are ready it ; 
iHon to utilize the boats now 
i^fcetween these ports for oa sa 
a^Breight service between Vaüc 
a^Kustralia.

lestions. ; .government so often that it had lost its
The speaker repeated that it was the novelty. On Vancouver island, districts 

prerogative tttie goveratoent :io v£ét- its wttlk. fcalt, rating population of other
time £er. develomng its policy. The distHets, wnt • tw«-reprewftttatives Kijthe 

government considered the present an home, while the more populous districts 
opoortune time.for going into ePmmitte»» seat tint <we. Tfee efff'Ct.pf this was that 
of supply, and not for the -development tliree-fourths of the people the fiis- 
of its general policy.

Mr. Kennedy replied that it was one 
of the prerogatives of the house to with-
hold supplies until certain grievances ■ know whether such was 
were redressed.
ed that certain grievances should be re
dressed it was justified in taking every 
means in its power to prevent - the gov-

own

| trict. which was discriminated against 
were practically deprived of their repre
sentation in the -house. He wanted to
___ . .. ." not a. Sufficiently

If the1 hoifte^'consider- serious question It was _such a q*es- 
tion which had lost to the empire of 
Great Britain its greatest colony. I Mr.
Forster contended than when the inbin
here of the house knew that there was a 
government in power which had refused 
for several years to do justice to every 

be in order when the house went into ^strict it was quite proper thzj the 
consideration of snnnfv house should take it, up. When the gov-Hon Mr TurnCTPsaii that: it was an " ernment refused to do justice, to such

H2aheeMathnttil<the'Phm?E sÛ bl^blifed t^do juSticf.

business of the house . | C $. Sword intimated that there Were
W l i*?J8 ^ ?uc^ a other matters than the redistribution

S^.aC|nCo k«aStiv^+e' re)8'1 tactlcsi question. He said that the paembens of 
S? °u~, ebstructed. the business of tbe opposition wished to know how the 

kouse more than the premier him- government' proposed to-carry out the
:N0m“!r r" of. h<??8e had policy outlined in the speech from the 

vme f0 Ike d*scu3S.on. of with respect to the provisos to
the speakers rulings as had the premier, be made for railway connection witii the 
and i ■ was only yesterday that he had Klondike, and how far the negotiations 
to call attention to the lack of respect ; ,.egard to the Boundary Creek railway 
shown by the premier for the rulings of ^ progressed. He thought that lÿth of
1 <■»,„ .. 1 these matters were of great impOilence.

Mr. Sword then announced that as the Mr. Sword repeated that until the house 
speakers ruling could not be discussed was informed how the government pro-
without taking an appeal from it, he posed to carry out the pi-bmises contained u           HI
n^»e d be °bllged to appEal for tkat pur- ; ‘n the speech from the throne the oiposi- mittee oTsupply. ................. ! person or persons who had robbery as j tetine^ Now,""when this -operation is ar-
po4S; , . ... .. ! tion did not intend to grant any supply. „ Q their object for the crime, but were reste(j and the bile stagnates, bile sand

-theiV put Jk& question i Mr. Macpherson agreed with Mr. Sword. TZfin the startled before they could steal the is ai)t ’to form in some of the small ducts
fk^1 *6 chair be sustained, apd He reminded the house that a year ago by Mr Semlm, To strike out the money f0r which they had ruthlessly passages and gets carried into the gall-

M,iéh Was setting upon his SUppiy was granted in the middle 6f the S2ïSLT M««.a,fewt^ d s bs ute j s]ain their victim. A search is being bladders8 Then.^s the s-and grains grow
+t(LderI16 tue question ihe govern- SPSai0n, and after the supplies had been Friday, 25th mst. made for the culprit or chlpnts, but bv they manufacture the gall-

members shouted assent. granted important measures were brought Th* amendment was negatived. The wben the Islander sailed no trace had Ktones which gave our correspondent such
Mr- Sword protested that the, motion dpwn and rushed through the house. He original question proposed and resolved m been discoVered. r., ] tenrible naffi. They are very hard to

J’as, debatable aoul said that he proposed predicted that the same thing fcvould the affirmative. , The Canada, carried away from Skag- ] djsjod~, and sometimes it is- necessary
to debate it.- He said that the ruling happen this season when the government Hon. Mr. Martini presented a return way in a storm and abandoned by her | t0-r^ort to surgical means to do it.

a *»? speaker appeared to have narrow- : got its supplies passed. He said,1 from of all papers, petitions and correspond- Crew, has been safely beached on the j jprt the tbitlg t0 hear in mind is, that
• u :5e debate down to the question papers which had been Drought down to ence during the present year relating to gats at" Haynes’ Mission. She had j „ton{18 are a sym,ptom of biliousness,
whether or not the- house should go into the house there was the intimation that “log scaling.” ’• ; aboard 850,000 feet of lumber, th.ee und y^t biliousness is commonly a result
committee at once or not. That being the government had entered into some RifB'et presented the eighth report hundred tons of coal and three h»”dred and symptom of the stomacto complaint
the case he had moved an amendment agrée is ent With the Stikine and Tesiin from the railway cominittee, as follows: tons of merchandise. The boat has. been we know pf as dypepsia, or indigestion, 

SSSK ha<i ral?d out of. Lftkcna-ailway company. He considered We have considered^»!], (Np, 26) intit- • libelled. It is just possible the vessel in e<!hronic form." In curing this painful
.r; j ke members of the opposition thaCthc house should he informed of the nled “An Act to Incorporate the Yukon will be saved; but-she will no longer be and dangerous malady, Mother Seigel s

kn05. the Pokey of tfiArgoy- - detihs of, Such agreement before voting Railway and Navigation Company ” The useful as n sailing craft „ Syrup begins, as it should, at the begin-
ernment upon the matters mentioned -in supply. Mr. Maçphérson repudiated, the committee recommend that the" words “or f A large bark discharging at Skagway njn- (y,e stomach), and never rests until
tfl|ifSeexx f1"??1 Ji,. throne. , | statement that the tactics of the opposi- from such point in British Columbia ran ashore during the gate on Thurs- ap tbe affected organs are set right,

non. Mr. Martin took a point of or- tioit were keeping badk the business of capable of I»ing made an ocean port as day last, birt was not seriously da mag- One more word in your attentive ear.
the^hair be th»rcountry. He said that the,-gtwern- nfay be designafed by the Dontinion govr efi; it was thought she would be floated Mind your digestion. Don’t let your

sustained and that farther ’debate- was meat’s action in failing to introduce any ernment, under the provisions of the cqn-t - at high tide. stomach remain in a disordered1 condition.
,n<îLm- ”der-- . .. .Vi' Of fte government measures until, the traftt entered into bétweèh the:said gov- I TBe<vessels at Skagway on Thursday 0n the first signs of it, take Mother
, Çeaker replied -that he had-not supplies were granted,> was responsible eminent and WUliam Mackenzie and last were the George W. Elder. Rosalie, Seigel’s Syrup. Then you won’t be bih-
taken the nay vote upon the question. | for any delay.. Mr. Macpberson then D6na1d n. Mann, and-dated the 25th day Cleveland, Lucille, Canada. Shirley and ous, and will know no more of gall-stones

Mr. Sword protested that he had commented upon the circumstance that 0f January, A.D. 1898” be Inserted in the what was left of the Whitelaw. The than good old Galen, M.D., knew of the
taken an appeal from the speaker’s rul- the government woidd probably follow preamble ‘after the word “channel,” in Lucille was discharging the supplies Blarney Stone.

tke^sofe purpose of discussing its usual custom and ask for liberal sup- tbe fourth ftne, and also in section 15 of of the relief expedition, which since her
■the ruling, that the motion was open to plies—that in view of the approaching tbe b;jj aft€r j-he word “channel,” in the | departure has been abandoned. ORDERED TO THE FRONT,
debate and that so soon as the speaker elections the government would make the fourth line of said section 15. Subject to i The steamer Corona has been patchedhad Put the question he had risen to his usual attempt at bribing the electors tb above the committee report the pre- 1 up sufficiently at Kennedy Island to Three- Battenes of Artillery Transferr d
feet, and that he proposed to debate it. : with their own money. . , amble proved and submit the bill with ! stand the voyage, and has been taken to From Kansas to the South,
m V>i;IJrker rep led that no debate waai Ool. Baker rose to a point of order, amendments. The report was received. | the Standard cannery wharf at the T, ,. oitv Kan Marefr 12.—Or-
in^?r i clatimins that Mr. Maepherson was im- mv niiea were susDended and tbe reoort Skeena, where she is :iwaiting the tug Junction rriip-v this nf-Mr. Williams contended ^thgt.thq. mo- ! pnting motives to members of the gov- fdoptod aHSpentle<1 and tbe report j ’to tow he- down. She" would STÆ

PBt «Vff srker,t ^ eM?eMaephçrso.1 «kl that it ^Sfnot M hêr'boder splft toTo^ batteries of artillery at this post to the
when ethememotion LTiïLZ wTso^apparent'ÎU^nÿone could s^ '^n^motion‘o? Mr “HeffiaeTen 8pr^ 'The toils are said to be in goodcon- <»**%£*« ^SorSSsTi^

tion from his right to discuss it. son said that once the government got ; ^ ^ag ”ntredured I »e summit is in a very remarkable don- t *£**£>? Gabtoin"Rii^ to New Orleans.
Mr. Sword insisted upon his right to ' the supplies granted it would bring dowd „ , » , t- ^n(j referred to ,the dition. The constant trayel= has t worn a j * Th»- orderf are sxich that it will com-discuss the motion. He ventured the a redistribution measure to suit itself groove iu the#snow .several feet deep and J^rememt “S Ih^e batori^ to thrir

ojnmon that the members of the house and not the people. ___________ * about four feet wide. Down tins the , . fctfrtiGn fiot iftter than Wednesday
would not wish to prevent discussion np- | Mr. Graham said that the people of his . n men slide with their oil coats tnefced j ?f£ext wm*
on so important a matter. district considered it very important that AN EPIDEMIC OF COLDS. about them and make good time. : Major Randolph who is in command

Mr., Semlin also protested against shut- the government measure in cpnection with Df Agnew-a Catarrhal Powder Proves Frorn Sheep Camp to* Stone House the ^ the artillery pést at Fort Riley, has 
ting off the debate in such a manner, the N. \. & E. railway should be brought 'tbe Q-ood Samaritan to Thousands f"0"’ kas worn off m places exposing not j)een ordered elsewhere. There is 
but the question was put and the chair down before the supplies were granted. of- Sufferers in the Present Epi- ^ke rocks. In a little while, unless more —eat excitement here and at Fort Riley.
sustained. The members of the opposi- He was also very much interested in the demie_George E. Casey, snow falls, pack horses will be used to, Telegraphic reports stating that the
tion voted in favor of the appeal of Mr government’s policy with respect to the M p ia one 0{ tj,e advantage over this part of the. road, i are already enroute are enormous.
Sword and the government members Question of redistribution smce.it had Many’ Who Knows M<?n who have just arrived in town Chicago, March 12. — Quartermaster-
voted against it. Mr. Higgins voting with keen stated that the government intended . f Itg Q00d speak of the flag at the summit, and General Lee of the army, department of
them. The division was as follows- 1 to cut his district up and place a part of -eas ’ ^ay that those who refuse to pay their t{,e lakes, is making arrangements to

Yeas:—Huff, Smith Mutter Baker ! it in a new district which would have the ’ _ duty at that point are promptly turned traMport batteries of artillery now at
Turner, Martin, Rithet, Adams ’ Higgins citY of-Rowland for its centre Such an What to do to secure relief in tfie pre- back. It as stated ^at upwards at forts in the West to the Atlantic sea-
Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley Ebérts Brv- i action would be contrary to fhe wishes sent epidemic is the question that thou- 6,000 people are between Dyea and the and Gulf of Mexico,
den. Rogers Hunter Irvinê Bradeé Mr- ! and the interests of those Concerned. sands are asking. Colds this season at- lakes, and. are moving on m good order. To-day the Western railroads having 
Gregor—19 ’ *’ IT Mr. Kennedy dwelt upon the necessity tack the throat and head and there is A miner who returned to Skagwuv over headquarters in Chicago and St. Louis

Navs--1 KwnVH KBnliPaT of receiving some information respecting ; nothing gives relief so quickly m ,every the Skagway trail shortly before the Is- and other Western cities were invited to
bhersori vSr Wi«S’ w the policy of the government upon the ! such case as Dr. Agnews Catarrhal of the men on the toil, tents, caches, make proposals for transporting ’batter-iin S™ Williams, Sem- aue9ti„n of redistribution. He gave some Powdet. George E. Casey is only one etc. He counted 620 tents, 420 caches. ies „fParmiery from Fort RiN-y.oKan.,

The miestioT» St ft» figures wfiich he said had been compiled of fifty others of the house of commons passed 125 men drawing sleighs, 227 to Fortress Monroe, Va., another from
coMitteewS from P^cSal docupnehts, and stated that and senate who have tried this remedy, horses and sleighs 16 oxen and 40 dog Fort Riley to New Orleans, La:» and «
rommiaee was tnen ^it, and carnefl,and (ia at present constituted the 12 members ; and bear testimony of its undoubted teams with from three to ,eight.-,dogs in third from' Fort Riley to Sanannah, Gft.
The ffint^hît Mvht SSiftiU to of the opporifion. represented 11,873 en- gofldness. each team. He was rompel ed to stop Each battery consists of five offioers, six-
Her Maiestv wî^ thennnt rruntod to rotted voters, of which 8,250 votes were 1 hfptirE8 WARSHIPS. tW0 bours the wIu’e 6he oara' ty-five men. fifty-seven horses, four gufis

^llld bf ?ebated whether supply ot the £gUres and gaid that the 21 gov- naa and Admiral Breu havi been sold to revolver on Saturday last, and on Mon- Each battery is to be run, men. horses,
*Vdd 'if Planted or not. ernment members represented 17.562 the United States government. The con- day Deputy Marshal Quinlan received a guns and property, together in one’train

Ihe chairman replied that he thought votere ftnd the 12 opposition members tract wiU be Signed to-day, and the Brazil- ball in his leg from the discharge of his of one or more sections. The equipment
13.478 voters. ian officers and crew on board the Manza- revolver, the trigger having caught in mUst go through from the initial tioint

Mr. Kennedy said that it would be im- nas will return to Brazil by the next mall his pocket. The remains of Sterner without change and will be ready to leave
possible for the premier to assail his fig- steamer sailing to that country. will be sent to his home at Onroy, Colo- Fort Riley by noon of the 19th tnit.

When this is d< 
established beone will be

t: and Halifax and Liverpod 
t the time of passage to Hi 
E.P.R. will be able to take a 

at Euston Station, London 
him at Yokohama without I 
f him to any other line. Thil 
[m says, it will be able to -J

I
dressed it was justined m werng every 
means in its power to prevent* the gov
ernment from taking any preliminary 
step towards securing supplies.

The speaker replied that such would ,
Ü

MURDER OF JOEL.

liters of the Assassination 'See also 
The làt- . African Millionaire.

on,.»' March 16.—The Cap 
ondent of the Daily Mail, 
that the name of the mui 

Volf Joel, the trustee 
iate of the late Barney Ba, 
as shot in his office on M< 
g last, is Von Voltheim. sa; 
is reported to be the same 
supposed body was found i 
s last year, bound with rope 
Eterwards turned up serving 
1 in the Cape Police at Vre; 
Joel and Mr. Strange, his 
(received Von Voltheim in 
fe's room. AU three had , 

circumstance explained by 
that the meeting was not i 

lone. The first shot is s; 
(^■cen fired at Von Voltlieii 

as Von Voltheim tried t< 
revolver. Von Volthein 

Mr. Joel,
’î^eusing almost instant death, 
«^■ots were afterwards fired. 
r^Btaff rushed in and Von V( 
«^Beared after a fierce strugg 
•motive for the crime was 

i^Bttempt at blackmail. Von 
i^Bntered Mr. Joel's office a; 

£3,500. Being refuse 
1 a revolver from a des 
The bullet entered Mr.
1, and he fell to the groin 

The murderer attempt 
suicide, but failed.

iv
I

greave road, visaemeio, may yiu, icwi.
One of the offices of the liver is to ex

crete the bile acid, the bile pigment (or
--------,-------------, --------- - - . T, . . I «coloring matter), and other materials.

Hon. Mr. Martin, That this house will different coins. It is believed at Skag- ; Qne 0f these is a product of nerve waste, 
on Monday next resolve itself into com- j. way the deceased was murdered by some | and g0es by the musical name of choles- 
mittee of supply. I' nerson or nei-sons who had robbery as j

.j

the bullet enteri

k

(E RESULT IN QNTARI
li,o, March 16.—All recounts 
flections are now conclutld 
[it is to leave things as bef] 
[ expectations aroused for 
[hat the Liberals would lose 
N subsequently that the Cd 
Foul’d lose West Huron or (j 
[re appeals, hoo-ever, to till 
[ the case of West Elgin,! 
[Vest Huron and Ottawa, 
[ally conceded that things d 
p they are.I

E OLD DRESSES N!
I /

id Dyes the Simplest am 
ist Way of Home Dying.

‘reat Superiority Over All 
« of Home Dyeitig—A Tq 
aage Will Color From • 1 
• Pounds of Goods—Color] 
i Not. Wash Out in Stroud

m
r-vv

e then ensued between the 
.d Mr, Sword as to the man- 

which the debate could proceed. 
,v,ird finatfe* asked the speaker if 

,uld- be in order for him tc give his 
Reasons why the house should not" go 
into committee to [report the resolution.

The spôaker replied in the affiormative 
and Mr. Sword accordingly moved the 

'^'C’ollowing amendment: “That before cen
tering the question of granting a sup- 
v to Her Majesty, all bills that it is 
jposed to introduce, bearing on the 
ijects touched on in His Honor’s 

’■ , ech, or any other important anca- 
ares,' should be first submitted *q, the 
ruse.”
The speaker held that the proposed 

mendment was not an amendment, bat 
i substantive motion, and that it was 
pot relative at all . '

/' Mr. Sword said he understood the 
} speaker had ruled that it, was eompe- 

( tent for the house to discuss whether 
supnly should be granted or. not.

The speaker replied in Hie negative. 
He repeated that only the particular ob
jection to going into domml.ttee at once 
could be debated. The amendment of
fered by Mr. Sword would cause a dis
cussion of the whole business of the pro- 

He therefore did not consider it

8 in home dyeing depend! 
the kind of dyes used.

I Dyes, if the simple dii 
'^■package are followed ea 

’’■special dyes for cotton ai 
wa and mixed goods, an 

used for woolen, there 
’^BnD chance of failure.
■nd Dyes are very simp 

(^■[ise, and by using a stick 
while in the dye bath, 1 
soiling the hands. For 

Bi. and fostness 
■hether -for home 
■ equal the Diamond. Thi 
■ discoveries are used i 
■ire; they ,are guara nt< 
■and fastest of all know 
■solid colors will not wi 
^•ingest Soapsuds, nor w 

■ exposed to the sunligl 
■nond Dyes once, and s 
■o make old and faded < 
■bons, coats, etc., loo

!/

n. I
no oth

use or

1mi

\
;

TNG-IN PHIUPpd
March 15.—An official di 
V® saj-s that 500 insi 
killed^ Baiinao. Tri 

tfie lyief of the
not.'m vince.

lnMr. ^Williams called the speaker’s at
tention to the fact that he had asked

Mr. Semlin in reply contended that the 
members of the house could discuss the 
question and speak upon it as often as

gan

i;
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THOSE ROADS AGAIN
Seattle, at which place o, 

ÙJ able to give a much .he* SS%£“1116 -AS

OrtcK^.^'^ 

stmu^c?ubSbe^rie
well supported bv nTi1 
old game Cric^tV'^ 
been sadly neglected ; during the last four^>r V 
for the want of a A hv 
to take the matter unW et 
enthusiasm into some JA
L'lV^X'XS"1 
SA».*SSy?
apses ch,
anything he takes in!,,, ! 
itself sufficient to infused 
the zeal necessary to L’n 
lasting and successful

Dr. Williams Pink Pills.
, . , • - . ^

GREATEST OF ALL SPRING MEDIG1N

3N»ri:Si

\ to
-

s. had

via* A Largely Signed Petition Asking for 
Street Improvements Presented 

to the Council.
i#*”ty coun

petition 
he post- 
it wages 
etr with-

for
End
,of

nut, A Protest Against Placing Fire Hall 
on Fernwood Boad—General 

Business.

andringtthe 
peasant. 
In False 
ain that 
prd inlet 
pto Eng- 
pt. The 
lid to be 
elope of

jibe
food •
has ICity

bin <•
prit* - *Alderman Hall was the only absentee 

from last evening’s meeting of the alder- 
manic board, the mayor presiding. The 
cyclists by petition again brought up 
the deplorable condition of fhe roads in 
the-city. Some of the aldermen fayored 
the views therein set forth.

Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., wrote express
ing doubt as to anything being done by 
the Dominion government in regard to 
the Darcey Island leper station, which 
was received and filed. Hon. A. G.
Blair acknowledged receipt of the resolu
tion passed at the public meeting and 
assured the council the government would 
not fail to do all possible to give effect 
to the resolution; took the same 

Adams & Snider said they would haul 
dirt from the excavation at corner of 
Broughton street to . the east side of 
Belleville street fot-12 1-lb cents 4 load, 
and in a further communication reduced 
the price to five" bents. His worship said 
when the first communication was receiv
ed he instructed the city engineer to have 
the contractors haul the dirt and the city 
would have men to spread.it. Alderman 
Phillips moved to refer the letter to the 
streets committee for 'report. Alderman 
Humphreys amending that bw-moymg 
that -the contractors be allowed $50 as a 
lump sum for depositing the dirt where 
the city engineer directs The original 
resolution was withdrawn and the 
amendment carried. . ,

Mrs. S. Blake aplied for a supply of 
water upon the usual terms. Referred 
to water commissioners for report.

j, S. Helmcken addressed a long com
munication to the council calling atten
tion to the injury caused to the Inver- 
tavish estate by storm water- draining 
from the public park, also asking for a 
copy of the plans drawn in connection 
therewith. The writer asked in addition, 
if it was the intention to continue Van
couver street to the park. Street com
missioners for report; as also application 
of Ransom & Alexander for permission 
to erect a glass showcase on the comer 
of Yates and Government streets.

Water commissioners recommended the 
laving of a six-inch pipe on Yates street 
from Douglas to Cook, and a nvo-inch 
pipe thence to Fernwood road; also*- the 
purchase of a new eight-inch pump for 
use in emergency Adopted.

Chief of Police Sheppard reported the 
time had arrived for calling for tenders 
for summer clothing for the force. Re
ferred to special committee: Aid. Mjc- 
Candless, Macgregor and Wilson.

A petition was presented from A. J.
Dallain and 370 otiier cyclists calling at
tention to the deplorable condition of the 
roads in and about the city and praying 
for the laying down of a cinder road into 
the city from each point of the compass, 
or that permission be granted for the 
cyclists to ride along some single line of 
sidewalk on the payment of a, tax of 
a year, or that some other sefeeme be de- 
vised for their relief.

Aid. Humphrey suggested the cyclists 
form themselves into an association and 
tax themselvès, 'allowing the council to 
expend the money for them. Aid. Hum
ber thought it- a move in the right direc
tion, but deprecated the idea of the 
council expending money and the cyclists 
having all the fun. Aid. Macgregor said 
the cycling movement had now reached 
such dimensions that the council would 
be.compelled to deal with it. andsuggest- 
ed thhT a cinder path might be laid on
the edge of some of the mam roads A1. „ T„ , ,
leading to the suburbs, levying a tax up- ML Albert B Wood foreman of a car- 
on each bicycle of $1 a year. nage factory at Margate, F|. E. I., says:.

The mayor said some of the cyclists “I was attacked with la grippe which left 
had suggested a cinder track be laid be- me in a weak and emaciated condition, 

r t tween the tram rails. Many of my friends thought I was in
Aid. Wilson said the cyclists had not consumption, and -some of them predicted 

much to complain of, and that no city on that I would not last iong, but I am here, 
the continent had better streets than Vic- yet, and that in a hale, and hearty condir, 
toria. „ boh. Before beginning Pr. Williams'

Aid. Humber said that if he voted for Pink Pills I had used two bottles of 
such assistance to the cyclists he would compound that cost me a dollar a bottle, 
be a ft aid of going to the North ward. but from which I derived no benefit Dr.

Aid. McCandless said he would not be Williams Pink Pills, however, did the 
afraid to assist the cyclists and take a work, arid restored me to my former 
walk around the North ward afterwards, health and. strength. I still use them 0c-
^n»rt°oSnlListV^etwh l̂men,n^h»n|Um- aB.1 AN INVALID FOR YEARS. use 9l Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. , body, and felt much like giving up, when

bered probably two thousand, or nearly better than e pound of cure, and™ believe Mrs. Davis, wife of Mr. Levi Davis, Just RartiaHy rerover^fromVlmg1 siege j whosIfraJe slmUar to* mlne^nd whoPetered0 toh®Slac^imittee- Aid. ^!e would rene^TThei'^t »f,the, Central Hotel, Ir»h of sickness, but felt that I should never 1 had been cured by the use of Dr!* WI1-
Kefeïred to special W(>ulv renew their vitality by the ; Creek, Ont, has been more or less am in- , regain my usual health and strength 1 i Hams’ Pink Pills This decide! me te°f Dr- Pink -alidfor years, and is another of the vast and. «Jd do ttM* no t^them.lnffw J no ttlhS

^cbng 'petitioners. ^ _______________- 7 | number who owe renewed health to the | work. I seemed to have no blood in my j than gratified at the benefit I soon de-
• A petition was received from a dozen ’ 
bakers of the city praying that the

Make New Blood and Strengthen the Nerves.i-rs.
tjande It

« th j byle shoot- 
poss the 
pine, re
pay only 
s assail- 
by the 

West-

are
of

rived from them. TMey literally madj A 
new woman of me'aid I nm now enj*y-_ 
ing better health thifc I have done fo ■ 
years. I now value t>r. Williams’ Pin 
Pills above all other! medicines, and ' 
feeling the least unwdll at any time I a 
once resort to them, arid always with th 
best results. I will b î glad if my state
ment will help some other sufferer.”

!^er
a m Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure
» iu 4 v

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Anaemias Heart Trouble, Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia,
Incipient Consumption, All Female Weak
ness, Dizziness and Headache, and all 
Troubles arising from Poor and Watery 
Blood.

rers RUN DOWN ” 4.4. ii> »
one. St. Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis, 4♦as sung 

Rosary 
soul of DURHAM IS ! 44'

>>er Trad- 
mited, a 
r on the 
pnging a 
try over-

p, B. C., 
le Meth- 
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WEAKNESS AND DEBILITY.course. 4, A clock that needs winding runs down because its motive en- 
ergy is exhausted- Men and women who have been too busy—who y 
have worked too hard/ or have been worried too much, or who have \ 

^ neglectçd to cafe for their physical health, or who have been too much 

£ indoors during the winter months,—“run down” also.

Are you “run down” in health? If ydu are quickly tired, lack /£ 

O energy, feel weak in the back ; always want something to lean upon ;
X have a dull backache ; if you digest badly and do not care for your ^ 

$ food, iras A TONIC YOU NEED.

u v.h
J. A. Craig, Watson’s Gornc

OnL, writes: “At th<) age of fifteen n 
daughter Teresa began 
ot weakness and clebil

And Testifies to the 
Efficacy of Dodd;

♦il ’ DOCTORED FOR TEN YEARS.
to show symptom 

sty, which were al 
the more remarkable is before that time 
she had been unusual y well and strong 
We consulted a physic an, who prescribed 
for her, and for a t me she seemed to 
improve a, little, thei her improvement 
ceased,-god she became worse and grew 
so weak that the leak exertion seemed 
to tire her opt completely and her heart 
would palpitate so violently that we fear
ed she had heart disease. This state of 

«

Mr. J; IL Borcli, St. Ann's, Ont., says: 
‘IMy occupation is farming, and my age 
is 40 years. I have been under a doctor’s 
care more or less for ten years, and I 
have spent iu that time hundreds of dol-

PiO;

♦Hotel Cli-rk Hauuian T«n 
The Fir.t Don,- n.

Two
il a few 
it Burn
er home 
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They need a tonic.
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Bauman, the genial clerk ’ 
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relentless enemy. Thanks^1 
amce rendered by a good fri, 
he escaped safely. He tell, this style: ells

“I suffered for a long time 
severe backache, caused bv 
ea?e- It was with (the m 
pain, that 1 could sit down 
I endured in getting up agai 
as severe. My life was bei 
enable, for these pains wen 
mg the greater portion of tl 

“Other medicines havimr 
me I tried Dodd’s Kid new 
relief from the first dose 
cured me completely, and i 
troubled since. There’s no. 
Dodds Kidney Pills for 
Kidney Diseases.” I

“Good Fortune knocks f 
man’s door,” says an old t 

Good Health knocks at 3 
time you see the words “ 
Pills.” You need not misi 
by neglecting to respond ti 

Take advantage 
you have neglected the firl 

Dodd’s Kidney PHls aij 
only cure for Bright’s Di^ 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, I 
Blood Impurities, Urinary! 
eases of Women, and alH, 
Complaints.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills an 
druggists, at fifty cents a i 
$2.50, or will 5c Sent, on 
lw The Dodd» Medic ne I 
-Toronto.
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4,*1 <sW6X-iing Br. Willia s' Pink Pills for Pale People • J. il 7
.4 >pm

11♦) 4,lars for medicines and doctor bills. 1 
doubt whether any of the doctors whrnn 
I consulted thoroughly understood the 
nature of mv trouble. Some pronounced t + 
ot bilious colic in a chronic form, and an- J 
other said the trouble was due to gall 
stones, and that only through an opera
tion could I obtain a cute. This -opera
tion I declined to undergo. When the at
tacks came on they would take the form 
of a burning1 sensation in the stomach, 
gradually shifting to tile bowels, 
causing intense pain. These attacks 
would continue for about twelve hours, ♦ 
but would leave me so weak that 1 would 
not be able to do any work for two or , 
three days after they passed away. Thfigp I + 
attacks came on at intervals of about two j 
weeks, and the only relief I could get 
from the pgiu was through the use of . 
morphine. At last finding that the doc- v 
tor was doing me no good I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I used 
them for a couple of months, and when I 4 
discontinued their use I felt that I was 
cured, nor \vas I mistaken, for in more 
than a year that has elapsed since I took 
the last pill, I have not had a single at
tack. I now only regret tttht I did not 
begin the use of these Pills earlier, for ^ 
not only would they have freed me from 
much pain, but I would have been riehetr 
in pocket as well. My 'advice to others 
ailing is to go for Dr. Williams’ Pink * 
Pills at once.
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♦«tes affairs continued for two years, during 

which time she suffered a great deal, and 
at times we despa i tfed of her getting bet
ter. Having read a great deal about Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills, we at last thought 
it might he worth while to give them 
a trial. There was an improvement in 
her condition almost before the first box 
was completed, and after using seven 
boxes she was well and strong. Other 
members of my family have since tested 
the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with success, and I have pleasure in re
commending them to any Who are suffer
ing from general debility.

lien A will supply just the energy you require* When you feel as if rest ^ 

V and a soft sofa are the only desirable things in the world ; when you 
4 cannot be troubled even to hold up your head—THEN you need Dr. 4 

♦ Williams’ Pink Pills to make you feel bright, active and full of energy.
4 They are not a purgative! medicine. They make people strong.
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You must get the REAL Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, or it is of no use.

,;-V I '

> LONG STANDING RHEUMATISM 
CURED.

♦
all, ♦Jtion is 

for the 
rork on 

in this 
ixpected 
> super- 
ish Am

ir. Mac- 
aralogist

> Mr. Wm. Hopkins, Ninga, Man., says? 
“Twelve years I was almost constantly 
afflicted with rheumatism of the* muscles, 
at times the pains being eo severe T
wa? to *«8rr-T friedTKctriTteU^ 
and D^fiTol.ls /hedldnes, but got n3r£
. ^qt i^06,sevai11 dnrinS the w=n- 
tw oi^tit/he druggist there advised 
me to try Dr.tWilliams’ Pink Pills, as lie 
knew of.a nmtoer qjf cases In which they»*—- 
had edred rtcumatism. I got half rx dozen boxes aid took them back home 
with me and began their use. I was on 
the fourth box when I began, to get relief, 
and I continued taking Pink Pills until '
I had used ten boxes, by which time no 
trace of the rheumatism remained, and 1 
have not since suffered from rheumatic 
pains. I cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for rheumatism, 
have proved they will cure it.

4>tes

4,
«}< >4

Substitutes will do you no good# ■ I'.-; 4 <• r
and may do you harm.!^The genuine 
pills are always put up”in a package 
mst like this ___

.f ... bo

The wrapper around each box is 
printed with RED INK oq white,paper.

' , ' - ' - ■ ■ 11/ "Li. " - ■,

Sold by all dealers ip Medicine, or pent post paid at £0 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 4 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, (bint.

CANADIAN RIVE % ■

Toronto, March X‘. Ï "■ 
Western Ontario tèîl '■ 
the Grand and Thau ■ 
serious damage along G 
tions of Londonv Br: ■
Are submerged to'a d< ■
en feet.

In London 1.500 pe 1
Bridges and buildings *
by the rushing torrq

In Brantford fireriien 1 
fought the raging waters al 
day, but were finally beal 
West Brantford is a regufl

At Galt a heavy loss isl 
the business portion. Th« 
the Grand river gave way. J 
following it tore away, ■ 
and Wrecked a number of 1 
private residences.

Cape Towny March 14. j 
trustee of the estate of th# 
Barnato, the South African 
was shot in his office this re 
former Johannesburg soldier
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4, AN APEAL tG THE READER.V

a ♦ ♦ *S>% &MT&56 ZSB£»Syou write ns and let us know'/ if yoif 
have been disappointed, will you write ns 
just the same? We cannot expect to 
cure- every case. Anyone who pretends 
to do so is unworthy of confidence. We 
do business in good faith. If bv expert 
enee we learn that some forms of dis
order are not cured' by our pills, we"war*
pills' 1° that we may refuse to f 
puis for such eases. We never spll ni except when we think they wfl? cUrV
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____ the city praying that the
standard weight for loaves be fixed at 
one and two pounds, instead of one-anct-, THE MANDER BACKstreets, the construction of a sidewalk went round and said that Alderman so

on Lunsdbwnc rqad an,! the Wasting of and-so was “kicking ” He intended ui 
rhalTLId'<three,1i^unds‘:C‘1nefe/^d"f« to<!k.on the east side of Catharine street future to make any protest of this re
consideration when the Bread by-law fo? street purposes were read and turd publicly, believing that if the city 
comes m ta final passage. : and adopted. ■ i officials would not do their duty it was

A strong protêt was made by a num- The electric light committee reported, advisable to employ those who would.

SSr &fïj X“S S"£e*=a- toV/Sr Si. ■ TBB 'STIKINE BOITE.
Iarrèwnthe'î>u8ManBchwîtverï SrSA Adopted. Fin.-yi.e iii««I«ii reporte Statement From a Man Who Has Been 
Err ;f ’ïf-'XSr'lahed hen- 'mem-

Aid Wilson and Macgregor, was next hers of the finance committee had sign- Mr. «John Gardiner, formerly of the 
read, recommending the purchase of the ed the report recommending the pay- victoria Fire Department, who started 
property referred to for the purposes of ment of several thousand dollars for the for the Klondike by the Stikine route, 
a fire hall water commissioners, and learning that for the Canadian Development company,

M Dros'dowitz offered ■ lot 1061, block Aid. Williams had refused to sign it came home on the Islander this morning.
7 Ÿates street for $1,660. he said: I thought so. Aid Williams xlr. Gardiner did not come down for

’Aid McCandless favored careful con- gave as the reason for his refusal .his pleasure; he is back because he found it 
sidération of the matter saying that belief that the expenditure was Dot lus- impossible to get up the 'river. The ice, 
since he had voted in favor of the pur- tiffed, and pointed out that hia refusal y>. Gardiner says, is covered with, a lot
chase of this property, he had been in- in a simdar case had resulted in a say- of slush from the mouth for 16 m.ies up Alaskan ports, and at once 
formed that other lots, posibly in better ,û* -f*1S2®?J&è c*ty. His. worship and above that it is entirely open m Esquilhalt wherë she vvent 
lopfltiond could be obtained at lower ruled the discussion out of order. many plaices. Sixteen miles from tne . . v ,prices *AM Wilson moved the adop- A motion to appoint an assistant care- mouth, the Klondike Mining, Trading & rme ways to have her propeller t g
tion of the report. Aid. Macgregor sec- taker at Ross Bay Cemetery, of which Transportation Co’s party, the Macken- ed, it having become loose -during the 
onrled in a vigorous speech, pointing out the mayor had given notice, was carried, zie & Mann party and the Canadian De- voyageV She left Skagwny oil-Thursday 
that the location was the most desirable, and after three ballots John Sigerdson velopment Co’s party, are camped, the ]agt on on the run down to Juneau en- 
and expressing the opinion that the ob- was appointed to the position latter opposite to the other two, because te ^ h y soutll-ePst gales with
lection made by the petitioners was the The revenue by-law was read a first they could not cross the river, the ice countered! neavy soutn epsc 
outcome of thiir annoyance because of time, and further consideration set for being so bad. Mackenzie & Mann sent -mow and rain. Juneau was left the 
the council having refused to spend the next meeting of-the council. a team eigth miles further up the river same day and nothmg worthy of note
$5 000 on Fernwood road Aid ' Mac- The sewerage rental by-law was post- aw} there they remained'being unable to occurred until while passing: through
£re<Tor said (be site chosen'was thel most Poned until next week. continue on their journey or return, and Wrangel narrows on Friday evening, the
available for the Serine Ridge .district, The. bréad.:'6alë by-law, taken up in the company have .been compelled to send steam schooner Del Norte was seen
and that if in a matter of this kind the conjunction with the petition sent in by fbed for the horses fonward by dog train, ashore. She was not spoken. Wrangel 
council were to allow themselves te 'be some of the bakers of the City, camé Above that the river is open in many ! was left Saturday, and after leaving 
drawn Hither and thither bv oDoosing in.- U1‘ for final passage and led to cons'd- places, and according to an Indian, who port a heavy southeast hurricane was 
teres ts it would be impossibleto ever erable discussion, some of the aldermen came down, it is open from shore to ’ 'do anytMn» Aid WlismT urged the considering it advisable to give the mat- shore at the Big Canon. If there hap- 
adoption of" the report Aid Kinsman ter of the weights of the loaves further pens to be a few days frost the ice may 
favored delay in.closing the matter, say- consideration. Aid. Macgregor was be solid enough for dog trains to pass 
ing that if other and better properties somewhat surprised that after passing over it, but the probadilities are that the 
could- be obtained at a lower price: it the by-law to the final stage a change of men camped along the river will have to 
-would be well to tqke time to enauite. opinion should be manifest consequent wait until navigation opens before mey 
and be moved in a 'nendraent- feat the upon the objection of the bakers when can proceed. The Gypsy Queen Mining reportV laid over foTo Aid fhe consumers’ interests were what the Co., driving aLthis destination have gone
Humphrey said that the objection raised ' by-law was intended, to conserve^ but of- into camp at Cottonwoodisland and the 
hv the petitioners in regard to the dan- feted no serious objection to the delay mep are constructing a boat to take tùem
@er to setieti- ehyaren was “all in my t.f a week suggested. The postponement
eye,” and alstf ^pointed out that some was agreed to, . . ,
of the. petitioners who objected to-'the Aid. Wilson complained .very strong j
placing of the fire ball: at the proposed of the failure of some of the city of- miuunx umi w... =u ap
point had .told him that “firemen are all ficials to do thtir duty, instancing the Ke“eaaj permanently cure cold In the
hoodlmbs, and would not be a desmsJde- fact that rubbish is deposited on. Belle-
addition, to the loeality,." The motion ville street and that material lying on
for the : adoption of the. report- was -ulti-; BrougL'ton street had not, been removed, 
mabtiv withdrawn, and the matter was j Also that the unprotected condition of 
aj&cordingly laid over Tor consideration 1 the excavation at the corner of Gov- 
n«xt week. t» emment ' aM” Broughton streets had
eReports from the streets committee, I been a dfrionnrtf to the safety of pedas- 

recommending that vennirsion-me grant- tria ns, and said that if any complaiht 
ted to ixcavate for a basement agea , was malle in the ordinary course to the 
»*- Government, Broughton and Gordon / responsible officials they immediatery;

constable at Hesquoit and a si wash 
prisoner, charged with deserting from one 
of the sealing schooners.

Steapier City of Puebla arrived early, 
this manring from San Francisco, bring
ing 480 passengers for Alaska and East
ern. points. Of these passengers 242 
landed at Victoria. She also brought 133 
tons of freight for Victoria.

IN THE HOTELS.

in. the large'number of travellers fror 
the east who: are bound for Califom 
fVdnnOR0 ,®re brought through Britii 
la>ioMfla by ™,kmg advantage of ti 
cheap fares. That this wifi have a so, 
result for the province is proved by° th 
praises which these-birds of passage sin: 
about the Pacific coast of the Dominior 
several of them to-day expressing thei- 
intention Of returning to British Colum 
bia after visiting friends in California. 

a t, _ , I The mild weather prevailing here after
borne Recent Arrivals Wbqse Expeeta- : the rigors of an eastern winter seems to 

tions of Victoria Are Realized. 'these new arrivals quite phenomenal, and
a.,:»e .he paa, &S?13aî  ̂’SfpST.I 

twenty-four hours include w very large : result of the advertisement given by the 
number of intending outfitters who have railroad company.
come direct to Victoria from Wisconsin ! . -------------- ——
Iowa, Kansas and Montai. Me men ; MYSTERt0US ABDÜCTION CASE
ex^rienttdtUminer3e ^h^hav^nSdT0 ' William rynch k ini the city 1m>kL 
very careful study of the situation and f°r his daughter Irene, a girl of 14 years, 
had decided before their departure from who left her home iu San Francisco on * - 
no?!.î=+0 Victoria, as being the Wednesday and is supposed to have come t
At the Dominion a p'arty"from mfh^nd on the Earner City of Puebla,
Wisconsin, consisting of C. Donohue c! which arrived this mo*:mg, abducted by 
Donohue jr., N. Donohue. T. Ward’ j! a keeper of a brothel in one of the north-
?he™f£ anfe|dday^rchStt^ \V? f** ^ &
necessaries for the trip. They inte^, do- !; bPr,b'^tt|e wr Wednesdj^^RI^Pp^hase 
ing some prospecting alon" the lakes and some imusic, and siy-f that time she has 
streams before reaching the Yukon,, and : not been seen by ’her parents. At the re- 
hope to find something sufficiently pro- I quest of Mr. Lynch. Detectives Perdue±tiuœsra.$S8K'*s «• f».-»•«»««t•<r-»
may also be said of a very large number her arnvat from San I rancisco this morn- 
of those who are now going north. Com- . tog and on the City of Kingston came the

father, who had hurried by the overland 
rente to try and intercept his daughter,
A thorough search was made but the 
child .could not. be found. The father

y
ir m «.lit,m

The Big C. P. N. Lister Arrives This 
I Motiring from Alaskan Ports—Will 
I Sail North To-Morrow.

/

□poand, the WopM’s- 
.her, Saves the life 
If. Church.

IÉ4È;
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The Willapa Makes a Record Ruin to 
the West Coast—Other 

Shipping News.
B"

The steamer Islander airivetl in port 
about seven o’clock this morning from

ceded to 
the ma-icines Had Failed

Fully Expected,s
1111

for New Blood, Mew Strei 
Paine’s Celery Compound 
ended fey Thousands.

i

ui-'-q
met, and the steamer -‘ay in Steamer 
Bay. jOn her way down from Wrange! 
to her, anchorage the following vessels 
were passed : Tug Resolute with bark 
Columbia and steam schooner J. C. Ken
ny in tow, tug Astoria with bark High
land Light and a tug- with an unknown 
bark and a scow. On Sunday thç 
steamers Tees and Danube were pass
ed off Metlakathla. and tin Monday . the 

men are construcvog a uvo... w —am Fasallon, Centennial, Signal, Lome and 
to Telegraph Creek when the river opens. Boscowitz, the latter vessel being at

at Fitzhugh Sound on her way down.
Being emulous to equal, if not beat the 

There is nothing that will so quickly re- records recently established by Jhe
-and Princess Louise on the no 

head and affections of the throat am the Willapa has exerted herse 
lungs as the fumes of “Quickcur^.” Sim- tablished 
ply place a little Quickcure in a dish over

p om-
paratively few are starting with the in
tention of making direct for Dawson, it 
being well known now that much good
ground exists in other, localities, andyudg- __________ ____ _______ __
™g from the^expressions^jof those who had about given up hopfe find intended re-

” ’ turning to San E'ran -iseo this evening,—' 
when from one of tlic pasengers wb 
came up on the Puehli was learned 
fact that there- was a girl on the l 
answering the description of the mi? 
one, arid that she was accompanied 
woman. It is supposed that the girl'

... , secreted during the vessel’s stay in Vi 
staying at the Queen s. These men will toria and that she went on to Seattle.
also buy everything they need for the trip ------------ ----------
—- Victoria, having been brought hither . PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY 
by the reports received from friends who ,, : . V
have had experience ini the purchase of t>r. Agnews Ointment stands at the 
supplies for the trip in Seattle, and whose ; head as a r^iever. li< aler^and sure cure 
advice to their friends was to ma kb: Vic.- tor piles in all forms, 
toria their Objective point and. aI!o.w rip 1 
persuasion to cause them to stop at any 
other point.

Jdhn A. I-1 had an attack of la

impound j anfj iay for days in a nau 
convince i state.
t Celery j After spending all w 
jtly pre- | medicine which did httie S 
e curing up to die, when one day 
medicine j Paine’s Celery Compound u 
so well ; to me. I at once Pr<>9uJe5 . 
strength : and derived great relief 1, 

j bottle. I slept better ate ^ 
s of the ! gestion Improved. After u 
the best ! ties I feel like, a new man 
is Only say that . Paine s Coler.
Paine’s snatched be from the grave 

a new lease of life. ' . 
ffi writes I earnestly Urge all ,

Paine’s- .Celery Compoencb V 
it will cure ttfem.

re that I money for medicines tnai * 
r marvel- you. . Yours truly. , rSï
ompound. JOHN A.

H:

M have been interviewed it seems tolerably 
certain that a great deal of prospecting 
work will be done this summer along the 
Hootalinqua river and the tributaries of 
Lake Teslin.

California, Illinois and Oregon furnish 
à number of intending prospectors who 
c-arfie in by the City of Kingston and are

foi
a-

Ol

CURE A COLD IN ONE NIGHT.I,
hs. 1 F the Tees al 

rfhern run, in 
elf apd es- bj

t!

tablished a .record for the voyage to
, „ ____ ........... , — . . Hesquoit and return, ,’ Sud made the pas-
spirit lamp in tt|e sleeeping room and ‘j sage.liitlfting at all the.wày ports, in three 

then note tne difference in the morning. 1 days find six hours. ., She' brought few
downward pasengers'and no news from 
the sealers who are" at sea taking ad- 

tiers.i- vantage of the good Weather,. Among 
n;v her passengers were the provincial police

rai
One application \

wifi give coiffifort in a few minutes, and > 
three to six1 days’ applfcatiori, accord
ing to the uirections. will cure chronic 

The effect of the reduced rates prevail- cases. It relieves all itching and burning 
ing over the C.P.R. system is noticeable skin diseases in a day. 35 -cents.

and at-

SUe (at the théâtre)—Isn’t this an awfully 
sad play?

He—Very. Even the seats are In 
Chicago News.
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jTHE VICTORIA TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1898.> 8
THE CLARA NEVADA’S DEAD. J Licence Authorizing ai\ Extra-Provincial

Company to Carry on business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”
The steamer Cottage City arrived at v _ i

Departure Bay, on Saturday evening Canada.
with several passengers from Juneaç Province of British Columbia. I
&nd Wrangel. ! No. 65.

Purser Curtis reports the finding of j This is to certify that the Klondike and | 
the body of Parser George Foster Beck, Columbian Gold Fields, Limited, is author-
nf +1,0 «teamer Clara Nevada, which I iîsod and licensed to carry on business with- I hereby certify that the “CamuUon=i™«e„ W a.v«S" i s sy’v.R mis ;s w
si so* JS&tatJWS $;>» «srsssvv» asss.'s swwiatssftassSsteamer Rustler on Sullivan Island last British Columbia extends. dollars, divided. Into three thm„L,
Tuesday- Papers found in the pockets The head office of the company to situate hundred shares of one hundred h,,*1*give8 conclusive evidence of it befng the at No. 34 Victoria street, Westminster, each. Ùundred

, , tl . T1. ***„ mu. =.îp T-54Ç, SSHF
to secure the co-operation of other as- those interested in the lumber fleet, are covered that a portion of his coat and £1 each. | The objects for which the comm,,. k

T somations, gmong them being St. Anna almost ready to abandon the hope of trousers had been burned, showing every | The head office of the company for this I been established are: 105
Lillooet, B, Ç., March 11—Owing to the Benevolent Society, the Y.W.C.A., the : the new lumber schooner Nomad indication of a fire aboard the vessel at ; province is situate In the city of Victoria, , (a.) To acquire all the rights, nronertU™

development or Bridge River last fall, it Victoria Home Nursing Society, the B. a,r„in , g^e gaiied from Port Townsend the time of her wreck. .The body was m ; and Joseph Boeco witz, fur dealer, whose ad- , assets and privileges acquired and now i™i!lhas been deemed (necessary to the public C. Benevolent Society and the Salvation maiden voyage on September 2nd, a perfect state of preservation, and his ! dress ^Victoria, aforesaid, U the attorney ; by K. C. Platt, of the city and coumy^a
here that a mining record office should Army. The Victoria Home Nursing' So- carrying a cargo of lumber to Shanghai, features could be recognized by all who j f The objects for which the company has ! 8r£gent and uP°n trust
be established in that neighborhood. The ciet/Vere accorded very hearty thanks ÿh7 «^ine^ tty ' was reached in due knew him. . _ | bé^n'esÆhed0»^111^ thC
distance from (Jadmallader Creek to Lil- for the services of a trained nurse, time ami after discharging cargo she set The remains were taken from Sullivan ; (S.) To,purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- subject, as hereinafter expressed? Ptïï! cin
looet is about 80 miles, and to travel all which has been of incalculable benefit. saiI for the return voyage to Port Town- Island and conveyed to Juneau ou the quire lands, estates, mines, mineral grants, j to say: ’’ toat '»
this distance to record a claim is a very Thanks were also expressed to the send on December 6. Since then, no tid- Rustier, where they will be embalmed gravel deposits mining rights and privl- j (1.) By purchase from Francis M i„rk
heavy tax on the time and pocket of the mayor, the market superintendent the inga have been received from her. Se- and shipped to his home In Portland together wul at^Xht ^f i andpSa“ael Davie both of Victoria
miner. A petition signed by more than Press and others from whom assistance . vere weather has been reported since The Rustier left the following morning 7“^ and sgUrfa4^ti lppertain ?heCflrmf earrvm<rPoSP7.einind. asTt8 <*
80 miners (all voTjts) has been forwarded received. j then, and this coupled with the fact with a number of people for the purpose Jng thereto> in the Klondike district of i Columbia, a* fh^Ttolin^and^uknr, mritieb
to the minister of mines at Victoria nrg- I^e secretary, Mrs. Gould, in her re- that two vessels which left much later of making a thorough search of the Sul- British Columbia or elsewhere In any part ! portation Company, for the Drice^?1*/^' 
ing t]tie establishment of the office and re- p.ort’ remarked that 200 separate faffii- ; than the Nomad have arrived in safety, hvan Island beach, .with tne hope of , of the world: | 000 In cash and an interest In the caDh^’i
questing that the appointment be given >les. and individuals had been assisted makes plausible the conclusion that mis- finding more bodies which may have (b.) To search for, prospect, examine and stock of the company upon incorporation
to Mr. Thomas Reed t gentleman who, during the' year and twelve, regular f.eet- fortune has overtaken her. The British been washed ashore. explere mines and ground supposed to com , equal jnnoml al value to £12,000 sterul®
forSbe last eight monthThas been am ^/VlaTZVâent^the fina^ S7, "?**V“2* dcrr inPf,°rty day|’ .......——sl.■==*.■*------------— ^chtor* rad obth^ffitoMo^.nrolaro i ^ §y^gn^nTtiom^r ^ce H m
«étant clerk to the mining recorder here, ~rary ft-VT St,™. “nancial while the American ship Clarence 8. ,-------------------- ho mines and mining districts;,., toy and H. Maitland Kerwv of
has been in the province 34 years, and stat ment as follows. Bennett,* made the trans-Pacific voyage [Ainrf’fi'fl (CA To work, explore, develop and maintain rights and privileges possessed
enjoys the feapeet Of everyone in the dis- Receipts. in seven weeks, !|,AK V the lands, estates, mines, minerals and other under and by virtue of two cerujn 7.„?
trict. The number of signature# to the Grant from dty ÏBOO 00 ^ J .----- ■£_ , „ iVniXl LI\U ! properties that may at any time be acqulr- tracts, each bearing date of 21st day

s«^¥&TvSjg? “ IS sssttsuaffjeessï 1 Fiver xSaœÊ Srmwwsi §Mr. E. J. Taylor, who has superintend- DonatioMrad suto^intions................. l#è 8S the bi^tot tha? h« ! « il»/ 1 I ; drees and prepare tor market, produce, ores, , Jersey: 7 ty’ >ew
ed the work on the Monarch group of Proceeds collecting cards 62 15 San Francisco on a single vessel this sea- j PILLS. sell“trafficand^deel and t0 I (3.) By assignment from H.' Maitland
claims on Bridge River, arrived from Sale clothing ...............................19 25 son and the Puehla. iuse -as she is ’ wàë jJ L ,St ' ' 5î2î^»»*i«n ♦i«.-WKewey>-’0^H.:,,to tight, title and interestthere this week. This group of claims Balance last year............. ....................... _10 90. ''the'MJHI j 1“ ^urst
Mfngs to the British Columbia Cold Total $841 and freight her many passengers desired ties that be acquired^by the company, j yard, Victoria B C and the*Sidpi
Property Company, and consists of two .................................................... *841 to take with them. Most of those on and for sqCh, purposes to erect dwelling niant obtained for thf^earrrFn^m,,1^8 an?
valuable claims, the “Woodchuck” and Expenditures. board who are not going tb the Klondike houses ahdother buildings, to purchase i construction; y g ot 6f 6uchthe “Wood Duck,” aittfated on the right Groceries and meat .................................$496 propose to take atoC of toe “p UU|\t ItotoS' And in therefor to reim
orBrite Ifiver and ISaite Œ B&and^" l!" ri. ! ! ! !! i ! Ü ! ^ %£* t0 ^ Bk6t WP the Canadian Pa" «ck Headütoe aXe^ TXm»** farmlgaÿpasturlng th? j ^ aglretiting $& Æ ¥& jS

group of minéral claims on the west Nuises and medicine................................ 13 ™" *—. ll7or° dead stock, and the^Joduce of thl j ‘‘‘“ ‘u the premises; to assume ah obllga1
about one mile northwest of theilda May. Mending boots ° .............................. 10 The steamer Victorian sailed on her eating. Pain in the Sl-le, &c While their most said lands: t°ns arising under the said two eontraefs
The ledge on this group, which has been Expressage ". .................... 11 voyage to toe coast cities of Alaska remarkable success has been shown ie curing (e.) To carry on the business of smelters, j, a“d ^“““b^bout the construction of the
«tripped over 100 feet, averaged about Cloning room .... ! X ! X ! ! !! ! ! !! ! shortly before noon, the customs an- mlPerala. whether ; Fra™is M York and £mT,,'£0three to tour feet in width and is trac^ %?*}*?* '....................................................... ' thorities having opened up much^eariier SICziC oth^frop^ty or mto .” to pureha^ : Davle Paid-up and non-ass^ssabk
able on toe surface for more than 500 y .................................................... than thelr usual time to allow the pas- Wl%rlm treat, crush, reduce, smelt and amalea-! Jbares of the company to the amount iof
feet; there are also three other distinct Balance In' hand' ' ' ...................... 35 sengers °g1_herv ^ secure their mining li- Headache, yet CAbteb's Lrrrut Uvea Pnxt mate aiF dres, minerals and metals and to the equivalent of the said flF,-
lédges on this group. The quartz is free ....................................... ................ censes. She had about 300 passengers. Ire equally^valuable in Constipation, curing other substances, and for the purpose there- j ater,ln8-
millm» and visible void- there have been Total «bai m The steamer Tilamook arrived from the / »d preventing this annoying complaint, whifi of. to purchase or erect buildings, work fur- 1 , ID;' /o purchase, build, charter, eauin.five alsavs made from samnles taken off .................................................... Sound last night with 100 passengers- bey also correct aU disorders of the aonfi naqps, machinery and other appliances, so load (either on commission or otherwise),
nve assays maaerrom samples taxen on The reports were adopted, and the the limit of her allowance__to secure li- ttiLiulate the liver and regulate the bowels as to render the minerals and metals more BalI> repair, let out to hire and trade withtne ledges at different places the lowest members -evinced their satisfaction with erases and left aCut thl same time Cven if they only cured commercially valuable, and to sell the , B earn or other ships, boats and vessels §
assay being four dollars to the top, and t>1. v_ aZ* noises, _ana 1ère aoout me same time ^ m ™ same. | all kinds; to carry on business as carriersthe highest $710. to the ton. Ttie hanging mouriy ro^eîêcting tolm® Mrs^GaUc^ as the Victorian. ___ tl K? ÊL (f.) To acquire, construct or aid 1» and of Passengers and freight by land a,ati
prd foot wall consists of porphyry: the mo“8iy re electing tnem. Mrs. Gallo... H rtt I J subscribe towards the construction, mainte- water.i. Hicrit* There is ali the read a valuable and interesting paper The Pacific Coast S.S. Co.’s steamer ■ | nance and improvement of such ways, ! , (e.) To buy, sell, manufacture and dial
country rock is diorite. There is all the on ‘Thrift Schemes,” in which the iu- Vuraco, which is to be placed on the *cbe they would b^îlmoàt^tiOèïos» to then roads, tramways, railways, bridges, reset- ! la ajl kinds of goods, stores, implements,
timber neçessiry for mining on the claims culcation of methods of true economy Alaskan run, arrived at San Francisco who suffer from this distressing complain?, voirs, wells, water courses, aqueducts, | Provisions, chattels and effects, and for
aud an tmple supply of water tor steam X was advocated. on Thursday làst after a voyage of (57 but fortunately their goodness does not end wharves, furnaces, , saw mills, hydraulic l that purpose to carry on the business of.a
and powe1* purposes. Under the sperinr- -----------^__________ days from Baltimore The slowness of here, and those who once try them *111 And whrks, electrical works, factories, ware- ge51e5% shopkeeper or merchant :EESSï,«T»i3’tfï
mill will be put on toe property. and listless, your blood is failing to sup- out and one of the boilers was rendered jj. — ■ MB ' on lease, exchange, hire or otherwise ac- ! rlSht«, licenses or privileges:

The Golden Cache Company on ply the muscles snd other organs the useless. mm quire such lands, roads, tramways, ways, l (e-) To sell, improve, manage, develop,
nd spending a large vitalizing and strength-giving properties ^ ^ „ , ----- , . t jwateiî rights, easements, privileges, rolling mortgage, dispose of or otherwise d< al

they require. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures Oapt D. J. Butler, of the ship Richard «T ■ ■ ■■ stock and other property, as may he neces- , flth’ «J' or a“y Part of the property of t ie
toat tired feeling by enriching-'and Duri- II1- reports striking a rock on Riffle tetnetaneof so many lives toat berate whera ®»ry: „
fvinc the blood It wil triveent-rirv nnd shoal, J obits ton strait, and about where we meke our great boast Our pair cure it (g-) To enter into any arrangement with ! ('•) To obtain, and from time to time re- *
vizor * energy anti fathom# is marked on admir- While others do not. L . „ any governments or authorities, supreme, 1 new and hold a free miner’s certificate:
Tlgor- oit,, phnrt ftSJ .Inhnutra,» «.id Ttronzh- 0>BTra’s Littlk Ltd Piixs are very roan municipal, local or otherwise, which may (8-.) To acquire by purchase, lease, cc

vrortTvc mr TO----------  , . , rtrnits °TÎip tide Tth. time was and very OMy to take. Onq or two pills make seem conducive to this company’s objects, ! cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, m
HOODS PILLS are easy to take, ton straits. The tide at the time was a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do or any of them, and to obtain from any j ing property, claims, water rights, minlbe

easy to operate. Cure indigestion, bili- extreme low water and toe draught of the not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action such government or authority any rights, ! rights, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, s
ousnees. 25 cents. ship 19 feet 6-inches. please aU who use them. In vials at. 25 cents; privileges and concessions which the com- *ng and other works for treating

jjt ----- “ve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maA nany may think It desirable to obtain, and minerals, and rendering
Steamer Amur will sail for Skagway, CASTB lnSMOIMX CO. Sew Tetk. to carry oht, exercise and comply with any • metals, Including also all kinds of butidin

Dyea and Wrangel at noon to-morrow. ■ » m. m m ■ a n at such arrangements, acts, privileges and con- \ machinery, roads, wharves, tramway» a
She will have.» large number of passen- Swell nfl. Sfflü!) DfiSL SfWfl.ll rWML cessions: . m7Lueefn'M or 8UPPa8e<1 to he usefjj,
zers and much freizht about evenlv plww ■*«» luM ih.) To purchase, hire or acquire any pa- ! mining, milling, treating or reducing o
divided between the three norts She --------------------------------------^-------—----------------  tents or inventions, and to sell or grant ar minerals, and any concessions, tlwi—..
wfll take a larze1 ammint nieimnlies to ____ r>R TAFT’S____ Ijma i ■ r-«r-z* licenses for the use of such patents or in- j decree?, claims, rights or privilege6*wh|t-

1 C8 amount of supplies to -DR. TAFT R J~\ 1 pPO tentions, and to develop or manufacture i soever, which may seem to the coihpaly
Wrangel for her owners. -ASTHMALENE— X 1 I I ft 111 such patents or Inventions- i capable of being turned to account, andTt»

Gives a Night's sweet (1.) To purchase, subscribe for and hold j work, develop, carry out, exercise and t
sleep and curee so. that yon need not alt shares in any other company, a too to pro- : to account the same, and to dispose
. op'All night gasping mote and establish any Company for the , such concessions, grants, decrees, clA OTUyi for breath tor fear of 5“r?e8e of ««rnlrlng the whole or any part ; privilegesAN I PI |y| n «nffoèatlon. On receipt 01 the property or assets of this or any <h-) To take, or otherwise acquire,
HO I 11 If I n ”, . other undertaking; also to purchase from , hold shares, debentures, bonds, or 1

OI nan»' ana r. u. any other company, partnership, or person, ! securities of or in1 any other company
their or his business, good-will or interest ! ln8 objects altogether or in part s|i
in any trade, property and assets, or to co- ! to those of this company, or carrying sa
Operate, Write or amalgamate with any com- business capable of being conducted,»-! i 
panr, paktnentolp,'* përsSt . V directly or indirectly, to benefit tMs"co!

(J.) To invest and deal With the moneys PUffi- ■ /■ . 5 " L
of the pomptox tot imgaedtately requital, (l.j 'go.eitier.lnto partnemhip or ln|o any
upon smto securities -and1- in sqeh manner arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
as may from time.to tin» be determined: interests, or co-operation- with any person

(k.) To pay out of the funds of the com- or company carrying on or about to cajry 
pany all expenses of or incidental to the on any business or transaction capabl 
formation,'registration and establishment of being conducted so as directly or indfrecfly 
the company, and toe Issue of - Its capital, to benefit this company, and to t«4e ct 
including brokerage and commissions for : otherwise acquire and hold shares or stocl 
obtaining applications for and placing ot* ; in any such company : ,
guaranteeing the shares, or any of the (j.) To sell the undertaking of the com- 
shares. In such company : , pany, or any part thereof, for such e

(I.) To promote or reconstruct or assist In sidération. as the company may thlÂk 
the promotion or.reconstruetlon of any other , and in particular for shares, debentufesfo^ 
company or companies having for its object j securities of any other company bavin: 
the acquisition and working of any mining : objects altogether or In part similar tp th$i "■ 
or commercial undertaking or venture, or , of this company; to distribute any of thç 
for other objects or purposes in any part ; property of the company among the mom) 

,<?f the world, and to assist any Such com- hers in specie, but so that no distribution 
pany or companies by finding or contribut- amounting to a reduction of càpital t* 
ing towards the preliminary or other ex- made without the sanctlofi of the courft. 
penses, providing or guaranteeing the whole when necessary ; to amalgamate with any , 
or, part of the capital thereof, and by i other company having objects altogether or i 
taking shares or debentures therein, and by j in part similar to those of this company; j 
paying or contributing towards the payment i to purchase or otherwise acquire and under 
Of any brokerage*, brokers’ fees, commis» 7 take’irH or any part orthe business, prop- 
slons or remuneration to any person or j erty and liabilities of any person or corn- 
company for guaranteeing, or placing, or pany carrying on any business which this 
procuring, or assisting in procuring capital, j company is authorized to carry on, or pes- 
either in cash, shares, debentures or deben- sessed of. property suitable'for* the purposes 
ture stock:; of this company:
negotiate, | p^u^Ztl ffi^of'ex^g^rad^
nelXblePirtrum4tHn0te8’ and a“ °ther i labTe ffiMéïtsf ro tond^oney, tod 

a ( in particular to persons having dealihgs(n.) To receive money on deposit at inter- 5 with the comnanv to rsise monev in such
nes«>r nntent^^or *nnd*rtÀkfrÏÏ!manner as the company shall think fit* and 
fhf9’^nmoSt’ ,°5 ^ 1fC,l}U,lred. 7,y ln particular by the issue of debentures
the company, or in which it is • interested, 1 #harsred noon # 11 or snv of the companyjb™Cofa7ofldt,rteoCt L0renmuern7ly t0 ^ a ' propfrty bTL presLf^nd future-0 ^ *f 
source of profit to the company . j (l.) To carry on any business, the caitying
on^sub8cribe ^OIF take, acquire <>n Gf which the Company may think 4|re$t-
and hold, dispose of and deni, either as r-jy or indirectly conducive to the develop-
principals or agents, in phares, stocks, : ment of any property in which it is iptet-
bonds, obligations, debentures and any oth- ested*
er(pTTorltadvaucaeü*o0ueyer ^r^urity of ! W To acquire, by grant, purchart, or 
stocks and shares and upon any other se- ^
curlty the directors may deem sufficient: @tSJ>̂ [DtneJltnnn^itmus-1

(q.) To buy and sell on the company’s ; fo™\ and th® S°d ldl
own account, or upon commission, all kinds ! ..7Î7?*n. aay^Tltfiint
^ovabl?’ real aUd Per8°na1’ m°Vable °r : the7 company to irfy toy of lts objeets Inti
in7nr^fnaîiry,7urgoe; ! j£>o

tkp rpni qns i Tiptin^rtv or nth«»r • penses of or in connection with the formaassets of the company; tSso to borrow any î*on_^adner?H?><??v°neriL>n17ir°uers<)nsTr 
sum or sums of money by bond, bill of theexchange, promissory note, debehtures, de- 7mDray 7fther 1? rash or ln sha^s tf 
benture stock charged upon’all or any of i ^™^ôm^anv either wholl7 or uart*y paW 
the. company's property (both present a»d company, either wholly or partly paw
otherwise1" a8Umagy to dâm^advtoablê fv ' <»> To establish and maintain agencies of 
beneficial' to tto comt^fy advisable 6r thls company in any province colony or

(a.) To sell, demise, dispose of the com- ! J^fetoter'etf o? aTto>T-
pany’s properties, rights or other assets, ““ ™ any P
or any part thereof, or any rights or ease- . To do a°I such thlnes as are incidentalriel", °arrth^eaV e,dthan,L°tbtr : or'7nduc1v°eatoSthe attL^maentTf Iheitove
property, re&I- of pcrson&l, with the nm- nhfAHta pithpr bIdtip fir In nnrtnprshlo or“ddebhU“te PePen°vnVn7 ^roujunction wito any^persou^oTiSh" 

”,^a5f?Lc°™_ association, and either as principals or 
pany, or on terms of sharing in profits, or on agents, and including a power to pay brokef- 
a royalty, or on such terms as the board * ’ commission* for services rendered
may determine- To distribute any property f^ obtain^g or g?mrantee!n" or underwrit 
sneetif f^ettorwiaT?011* th&" member8 in j ing capital tor the company or otherwise.

P(t.)eTorronstrucrand maintain any houses, I .t^ori^LS-ïncl8^ MtisTcofuÆ 
buildings, cottages, hotels, canteens, stores îhls lOth da^Trf Febmarv one thrasand 
or establishments for the use and benefit.' elzht h.mdr^d and titwrtv tizht 
of the workmen and others, or on its works elgh,t “undred and -fiinMy-eig .
or property or otherwise; also to purchase ' pezlstrar of joint Stock Companies, 
and sell articles of consumption nnd other Registrar or Joint stock oompan—.

rform all such XTfiTTFT7
ngs which the 1 v V7 1 1VC

! A DAY’S SHIPPINGGOLDEN LILLOOET No. 65.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of “The 
Canadian Development Com

pany, Limited.”

t.Af.’l.lt #360,000.

FRIENDLY HELP.

Annual Meeting of toe Society Held on 
Saturday—Encouraging Reports.

Body of Purfeer Beck Found on the 
Beach at Sullivan Island.

The annual meeting of the Friendly j
Help Society was held on Saturday at- Steamers Victorian, City of Topeka 
ternoon in toe city market building, : 
when there was a goodly attendance of i 
those interested in the work of the as- ; 
sociation.- Bishop Perrin and Rev. J. j 
H. S. Sweet were present. !

Mrs. James Baker, president, in her 
annual address, spoke very encourag
ingly of the work accomplished during 
the year, and the assistance of the dis- , 
trict visitors and those who undertook - 
the task Of attending at the rooms' be- * 
ing gratefully acknowledged. The society i 
have been successful in the efforts made .

Petition Sent the Government to Ap
point a Mining Recorder in the 

Bridge River District.
and Ti.lamook Sail ForI

Alaskan Ports.'

Fears for the Lumber Schooner Nomad 
- The Amur to Sail at Noon 

# Tomorrow.

Development of the Numerous Lillooet 
Claims Show Very Satisfac

tory Returns.

i (From our special correspondent.)

-
W

X

.

Cayoosh creek inte 
eum oQ their property toû year. The con
tract for the construction of a dam has 
been let and the contractor left for toe 
work this morning, i The improvements 
will consist of increased plant and ma
chinery, additional stamps,' a compressor 
plant, electric lighting, etc., and a tele
phone wirev to Lillooet. Electricity will 
be; toe motor power in future.

With the' population increasing 
daily and toe nufnber of children, at pre- 
Bent numbering between 60 and 70, it is 
about time the provincial board of health 
at Victoria took some steps to look after 
onr sanitary affairs- When it is consid
ered toat our sewage arrangements are 

aost primitive description, and that 
a in supply of water runs imq-ditch 

-teretety kind of

i
fl

u

or» 
them market

here ON COCOS ISLAND
*<?

The Officers and Men oJFÛot Majesty’s 
If avv Abandon the Search for 

the Buried Millions.

j:
Steamer City of Topeka arrived from 

Portland this:afternoon on her way to 
Alaska. She nad a very rough trip up 
the coast. After her 150 passengers had 
secured licensee she left for the north 
about 4 o’clock;

Steam freighter Oscar arrived ffojn 
Edison hurt night with hay and produce.
She left thisrafternoon for Departure 
Bay to bring a cargo of coal for the C.
p. N. Co. je ___ • ■ Certificate of the Registration if ah

D.G.S. Quadra wil go into commission Extra Profiqciai CoÉpasy.
to-morrow. She will go around to the ---------——
dry dock on Thursday to have her hull “COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”
cleaned and painted. - —

The steamer: Mischief sailed for Val- “Dragon Creek Mining Company ” 

dez Island this afternoon with a party Registered the 3rd day of Jan. AD., 1898. 
of loggers, their horses and supplies. a hereby cerUfy that ,-have this day 

The sealine schooner Libbv of this registered the Dragon Creek Mining Comport, was tin off Crescent City on

February 2L watb 170 skins. J or effect all, or any of the objects herein-;
, ,----. , . „ ! after set forth, to which- the legislative au-

Steamer JLslimder arrived at Comox i thorlty of the legislature ot British Colum- 
from Alaska this morning. She will ar- i bia • extends.
rive here about midnight. The head office of the, company is situate

in tto city of Tacoma, State of Washing-

1our
:the town, j

goiluwi, tte_j>s5pe are beginning to 
think vBK' ftis about time our paternal 
government looked after things. We had 
a visit;last year from a gentleman.who,

of tbe.*càrd 
. he did noth-

L
address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C.
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 \__ __ ..
West Adelaide Street, L bflTC 
Toronto, Ontarid. t—EL

H. |L 8. Aaphion Visit the Island and 
a Search,JParty Dig for Tea ©ays 

Without Success.
f beliâve, is the secretary 
of hetfcth. He came, he saw 
ing! I beg his pardon, he did do some- 
mtog. I believe he djd ask our constable 
to be sanitary inspector, but a» he omitted
te inform that worthy functionary what Charles Harford,: the silver tongued 
the .emoluments attached to the office American adventurer who arrived here 
would" be, our constable has not token 1 jn August lasf On the sealing schooner 
over the duties. Unless something is , 
gome at once there will be much sickness ,
here this summer fàr u certainty. v ■■■■

A meeting of the opposition party is to Cocos Island, and gave out such a start- 
he held in Santini’s hall next week, when ! ling story of the thirty-million dollars in 
a candidate will be selected to run at the . gold, silver and precious stones, on which 
zjri election The opposition will make his eyes had rested for a brief space, has 
a*cbin swtoP of both ridings. been at it again. He told his «tory to all
a ciau , -------— who would listen ; how he had been al-

Catarrh Cured for 25 cents. lowed to dig on the island by the Costa
I suffered from catarrh for years, and Rican government and after many
1 sa?e J V. ~ n»tsrrh finre months had found the buried millions,have found Dr Chase s Catarrh Cure He had seen it> he said- but a8 there was

the best that I have useq, ana gisu y M other on toe island, - a German named
recommend it to sufferers. .Yours truly, \ oiessier, who was also searching for 
HARRY STONE, RaiubUin Centre, Ont. treasure, it was as much as his life

-------——Vt’Aw. cACTin-v was worth to uncover it. • - This story
SIR WILLIAM WALLACE SOCIKIX. story gained credence with many Victor- 

—7“— . ians and plans were laid to take an ex-
Mirth, Music and Story at toe Meeu g petition to get the gold, stiver and prec

on Friday Evening. tous stones. None of these expeditions,
. : 1 vt however, made a start- At length the

At their open meeting on Friday night, gtory came to the ears of Mr. Harris, 
a. v.ery enjoyable evening was spent wltn ^ ^y h;m Harford was taken down to 
the members and friends and visitors ESquimalt and an interview was had 
that were in the city; quite a few _were witfa Admiral PalUser 
present. Mr. W. C. Ken* rpbe flagship left soon afterwards for
filed the chair in the absence of Umef yie jgiand Qf the buried millions. She 
McKay. Pipers Robertson and Munro waa onjered to San Jose de Guatamala, 
opened with very fine old airs, vias wjjere a revolution was in progress, to, 
Cbroised” and “Failte Phnonsa. Mr. .protect the British residents and after a 
Douglas rendered the piece ‘ Paddy s stay there proceeded to the trea-
Breeches;” for an encore he gave Corn sure jsiand, a party of 100 bluejackets 
Bigs.” Mr. Phillips next sang The in charge of Lieut, Lee, and un-
Auld House.” After a recitation from ^er the direction of Harford, who acted 
Mr. Henderson, the chief introduced as guide, with his plans and maps ever 
Mr. William McKenzie and wife, just before him, they dug for two days, but 
come from V ictoriu to Australia, wito found no silver, no gold, no precious 
the highest recommendation that a man st0Des. On their return to Victoria they 
eotild get as a high-class entertainer. He cia;med to have dug down to a big slab, 
bespoke for them a hearty welcome. R“- but were unable to lift it as the water 
garding toe .Glovers, Mr. Kerr said it rBn in,Un filled up toe hole as quick as 

household name in Scotland, they dug.
Greenock they were held in high es- h. M. S. Amphlon, when at Acapulco, 
teem for their histrionic qualities. Mr. wa8, ordered to the island. A letter re- 
McKenzie in response stated that all ceived from one of the sailors of that 

i through the Antipodes, where his home ship, dated, at Coqaimbo, on January 12, 
was, there 'fvas nothing so publicly talk- gives the, first news of that vessel’s ad- 

<; ed of as British Columbia-; in fact he ventures m search of toe treasure. After 
( said they were all “daft” on the Klon- leaving Acapuko they proceeded to San 
1 dike. The chief bespeaks for Mr. Me- Jose de Guatemala, where they picked 

■ j kenzie’s concert on Friday night next, Up Harford. At Cocos island they land- 
toe 18th met, a full gathçriqg of all ed a big party with tents and provisions, 
.Scots. •' making it unnecessary for them to re

turn to the ship each evening. This 
party dug under the guidance of Harford 
for ten days, from daylight to dusk, but 
found nothing, not even a slab of rock 
to buoy up their hopes. The writer of 
toe letter says: “The man Harford had 
all the plans and told us what we should 
find as we dug down, and to be sure 
everything came off just as he said it 
would—except, the treasure^ We worked 
hard for ten days, but not a trace could 
be found, so the captain decided to wait 
no longer, and the pursuit of the hidden 
wealth was abandoned. The Amphion 
proceeded to Panama, where Harford 
the soldier of fnrtime, was discharged. 
Notwithstanding that ail others have lost 
faith in him he still vows that the trea
sure was- still under the soil at Cocos 
island, and" said he would organize 
another expedition to go back to the is
land and. search for it. This probably 
ends the search as far as the officers and 
men of Her Majesty’s navy 
ed"

x
<•- iï\ -16) pVt*. '

ie :of

Aurora, when toat vessel and her crew 
returned from an unsuccessful search on

X

Steam freighter Bonanza will sail this 
evening for the Fraser to bring a cargo 
of hay and produce.

ARRESTED FOR PIRACY.

Captain of the Bark Canada Tried to 
Regain Possession of the Derelict.

ton.
The amount of the capital of the company 

is tqn thousand dollars, divided Into one 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars 
each. -, _

The head office of the company iu this 
province is situate at the company’s mine, 
near Stanley, B. C., and .Gust Lange, the 
president.and general manager of ttie com-

---------- 1 ptlby, whose address is Stanley, B. G.; IS
After the abandonment of toe bark j the attorney for the company.

Canada, m Skagway harbor, she was I .The time of existence of the company is
seized as a derelict Captain Piper, of r^eTbjects for which the company has
the Coleman, who beached her on b©en established ate:
sands, leaving three men^in charge, He | To engage in hydraulic and ptaeer mining 
then went to Juneau and got out libel for gold, Snd in the mining, by any other 
papers, which he took to Sitka. On re*- method or methods, of gold, silver and other 
turning to secure his prize the found the metals and minerals in the State of Wash- 
Captain of the Canada on board with Ington and British Columbia and wherever
ten men. who had cantured the bark else»_ B*id, corporation may elect to pursue ten men, wno naa capEurea rne dutm 8Qeh busineg8; to' locate, acquire, hold,
from her prize crew of three fter a de* , lease, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
cisive battle. 1 claims and properties, water claims, water

As the Coleman drew near the cax^ Ways, dam and fiiUl sites and real estate 
tain of the* Canada flourished a Revolver of every description; to erect, equip and 
in Captain Poper’s faceMnd ordered him operate lumber mills, stamp mills, concen
tra keen off trators, reduction and smelting works; to

A line was then thrown from the Cole- ’ bü*ld and operate water flumes, tram and 
A n?e Qn J??™,,?,?raliways and wagon roads; to buy, sell

man to the Canada for the purpose of and deal in goods, wares and merchandise, 
towing her away, but one of toe latter’s gold, stiver and other metitie and minerals: 
crew severed it with an axe. A second- to- borrow moiw,, iMjuafrnotes, mortgage 
time this was done, and oîice again it and hypothectflFsecallt*», and to do and

,ok Perform all actr and things whatsoever In- 
.s„ eluent to or convenient in and about the

’
- crew severed it with an axe. 

time this was done, arid o6v,,. „e„,„ —
was cut. Then Captain Piper undertook B_. ... , . , ...

Thra 1 HloSHSfHB’cot^ 

January, one thousand 
rinty-eight.

---------  8. Y. WpOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock'Companies.

i. was a
i

\ - he blazed away, but only fractured the this 3rd day of
eight hundred and 

(L. S.).
atmosphere.

Captain Piper then sheered off and i 
headed for Dyea, where he swore out a j 
warrant charging the captain and crew - 
of the Canada with piracy and attempt- NOTICEle hereby given that 30 days after 
ed manslaughter, and with firing upon * date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
vessel carrying United-States mail. . Commissioner of Lands and Works 6yt a

cSi0"r,™!nh,.pSSÏiw.«,‘> «tiS?«
o». dm™»,, KMrr-,<,ss..r',^sSf«
possession of the bark. point on the east side of Tagish Lake,

. , about one-half mile above:the Atllnto riv-
From all - over toe country, come ; er; thence following the shore line of the 

words of praise for Chamberlain’s Cdogb lake In a southerly direction one and. a 
Remedy. Here is a sample: letter from half miles; thence cast one-half mile; 
Mrs. C. Shep, of Little RoeÉ. Ark.: “I thence in a northerly direction followingofffthe cnrTthafha7&' e&d

blT ^a™berlei°’8 Cough Remedy. I con- wra^aif a SlAto plhto^o^rommen1^ 
eluded to give it a trial and accordingly ment; and comprising about 1,000 acres, 
procured a bottle. It gave- me prompt re- DUNCAN McBBATH.
lief, and I have the best reasrtn for re- Victoria, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898. 
commending it very highly, which I do 
with, pleasure.” For sale by Langley &
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vithu 
toria and Vancouver.

\

*> " *S -Stji
Awarded 

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DU

4

Ms
CREAM

1 a commodities:
(u.) To transact, do and pe 

ot;her acts, matters and thli 
company may think, directly, or indirectly, 
incidental or otherwise conducive to the

x

_________  __ _________ Pursuant to the by-laws of the s»hi -corn-
attainment of the above objects, or any of pany, notice la hereby given that the gen- 
them, and also such additional or extended . eral meeting of the Victoria Lumber ann 
objects of the company may, from time to Manufacturing Company, Limited, will w

, held at the office of the company. No. * 
) Broughton, street, ln the city of Victoria. 

B. C.. On Monday, the fourth day of April,
,__________ __ ...I day, fw
of choosing directors for the 

for the transaction at 
mav be brought "

f!9

NOTICE Is hereby given that two months
î£*e,r. dat®, i Intend to make application time, by special resolution, determine and
to the chief commissioner of lands and resolve. . | txrougiiton street, m tne city oi
r”;!Jor j^S.1881011 to purchase one Given under my hand and seal of office B. C„ On Monday, the fourth day
hundred and sixty acres of land situate in at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 1898, at 11 O’clock a.m. of that

$wfliete -District, and described as follows: this 14th day of February, one thousand the purpose of choosing director
ominenelBg at a post on the west shore eight hundred and ninety-eight. ensuing year, and for the trana

of Kitimat Arm, about one mile north (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, other business that may be broug
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, fore said meeting. Immediately afte
Dqnohoe and Stevens; thence west forty 03-4$ election, the board of directors wlllf-mect
chains: thence north forty chains: thence -— -------------- — ------------------------------------ :------- to elect officers for the ensuing yea* ana

OFFERED FOR SALE—The coal rights of for the transaction of such other bt 
88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, Gabriola M may be brought before them, 
island. For further particulars apply to March 7th, 189$.
John Caneeea or John Tolllck, fish " mar- I ket, j5Sb»< street , ’

BAKING
PGWDiR C xO

are concern- 1 heirfor by Messrs. Todd, 
tevens ; thence west forty

---------, thence north forty chains; thence
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
liafe; ' thence following the shore line in a 
southerly direction to the 
men cement. JA 
Victoria,-B. €., x 

• ...x " •

The Amphion is not expected at Vic
toria before July next. a iess

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

**7 Port Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
YEARS THE STANDARD.

iop to tne point of com. MES S. MURRAY.
24th, Feb.,1888.

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

Â. WM. H. PHI
Be#**so ary,m
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provincial mi
gemment Makes No Progre 

Efforts to Force the Hod 
Into Committee.

position Continues Its Fight 
Pdistribution Measure Before 

plies are Granted.

of the Day is Spent 
cussing Points of Ord 

Against Sword.

jjattle

L<rnus Makes a Protest Again! 
| " prescribed for Opposite

for Franchise.

Victoria, Mai
The speaker took the chair at i 
prayers by Rew. W. L. Clay. 
Mr. Smith presented the twi 

Jmri from the private bills co 
■ follows:—Your committee fi
LZd bill No. 19, “An Act to 
p the British Columbia. Gr< 

Ravels Dredge Mining Corpa 
^ are of the opinion that tb 

i. the public interest, and b 
a-t tha preamble of the said 
Cved. The report was receive 

Mr. Hunter presented the 
Jonfl report from the private t 

as follows:—That your c< 
considered petition No. 

Petition of H. Hirschel-Cohen i 
^ présent a petition to introdu 
•ffltitifled “An Act to mcorp, 
Portland and Stikine railway cc 
and beg to recommend that the 1 
the petition be granted.

The report was received.
Mr. Hunter presented the 

third report from the private t 
mjttee as follows :—That they h 
Sered bill No. IS. “An Act r 
the Canadian -Pacific Navigati 
oanv. limited,” and find the 
moved, and submit the same 
aith amendments. The report 
ceived.

On the motion of Mr. Hume.* 
by MV. Kellie, it was resolved, 
order of this house be granted 
turn showing the total amount o' 
collected each year in each elec; 
trict of the Province from 
1894, to 31st December, 1807, 
(total expenditure in each elect* 
tric.t during the same period u 
,tollo*ing heads, viz.:—

1, Salaried officere.
I 2. Ronds, trails, bridges, fern 
rings and repairs of all kinds 
[school buildings. .
[ 3. Education, salaries, buildin 
I 4 Hospitals and charities.
| 5. Total amount for which th 
Lent has become responsible foi 
ktrnetion or railroads and dykii 
land amount of toe annual payi 
fiich indebtedness.

I On the motion of Mr. Macph 
. 30) intituled “An Act to a 
ffer and Servant Act,’ ” ”

tnd read a first time, 
veille asixed the hon. the 
iaee: 1 Has the goven 
; six months, purchase* 
hase, or foes it conteco; 
g. h assisting to publia 
toa lever any book, r 
pe' or newspaper editioi 
iSrth Kootenay?
^o. what hook, periodic!

edition, to

No.
Ma
Im

M

ie.
to

sri
raj

mai
'wii

.2
s rewspapf ; 

tpnt:$irchased or assisted, and 
ywr numln r f issue 
■bs any coirespondence p 
PBhjeet in the last six moi 
ptn whom?
erfeon. Mr. Turner repVe 

government has not purchased 
publication as is referred to. 
hot* Mr. A. Johnson to supply 
minijbèr of copies of a propos 
:tnon& Jubilee Souvenir of Nori 
!nav’ is under consideration.”

Mr. Graham asked the hon. 
nev-general : “Can a municipals 
the provisions of sec. 41 of the 
Clauses Act,” expropriate wate 
dei1 records granted prior to 18!

The, question was ruled out 
as involving a question of legal 

Mr. Higgins asked the hon. th 
of agriculture: “Is it the intent 
gox-ernment to offer a bounty f 
Jtmcfkm of horned owls?”

The Hon. Mr. Turner replu 
natter is receiving the considt 
th" government.”

The Hon. Mr. Martin presei 
turn showing toe number of ai 
and the names of the applicai 
chase land nr timber rights in 

I tty of Teslin or Bennett lak, 
I northern provincial border,
I •unie? of any of the appliea: 
Ismnlioation has been granted.
I Dr. Wnlkem on a nnestion o 
lashed whether Premier Turn< 
I r'«iv(vl ajyv word with respect 
I''roifirtt'of the Alaskan bounda 
I ''T.pther he had been infm-me 
I diffir-nlty had been settled in : 
Iwuh the American contention. 
I Diemier Turner replied tl 
I heard nothing official. A tc
■ the effect toat .the dispute ha, 
I tied had appeared in a Seattle 
leorepd into some of the provint 
l‘t had also been denied by a 
I pn dot;. •
I ^tr. Higzins called the atten 
I ntterney-goneral to the Provii
■ bons Act in the revised statut 
I 11 page 692. sections It an 
I ?a’d that a most extraordini 
I i19'1 ';een made in a form whir 
Iln existence for several years.
■ ted to the form which elector 
I i’eetvsLrto sign when they se
■ upnliration bo placed nnon 
I '*■ Mr. Higgins said that t 
I J1, the statutes appeared to in 
I,, I’T ’■v.P’"c called upon to legi

this he thought that the revisi 
miners had made a very grei 

t'° view form rennired eve 
^''shed to record h;s 

•talers’ j.0 appear before tl 
personally, or make a déclara 
L'"sfhoe of the peace, or a no! 

1 he old form rennired but a 
l^ration that the person el 
Ini*, (o vote was a 
h ofk|T-rf the province foi 
Bev president of the dist-j 
I wh^fc- This form. Mr. Hi 
[op ,^Bffieieutlv binding and 1 

of being simple, whi 
4d pot. There 
matter which -

of * the sjtt«T 
eult’eg whi jh +h< 

entail. He therefore 
don Àf the standing on 
night be introduced d 
ftfr.
ney-general F.hertft rep 

ins Was t 
ondcais ch 
he low h 

which ■

xme

iPi
3.

this
Bel

name

British

fi-

w»s n 
cocgld h"'Til

St
sir ■«

eHr
'en
>

- til

t Mr. Higgi 
ig of the trefe 
en nrtde in|I 
to 8te form 
be required to make ot 
icre was practically m 
the new form as aza1 
Ie asked the members <
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